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-USC begins M 'o-part voter regis:tration drive 
By Bill Rumlnlkl 
Sta/1 Writer usa voter registra lion 
coordinator , eXptc!~ to 
regislP.r 10,000 people before If you are .8 years old or 
older, a Unite.! Slates citizen 
and live in r.Iinois, Davi.d 
Mad lener and t he Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization want you. 
Starting Wednesdav, the 
USO win begin registering 
an~Olle iiliglble to vote jp .:~ 
national and st&le ejections 
N'lv. 'i. Madlener , who is the 
SPpl.30. 
" '!'be age group from 18 to 24 
is the least registered group of 
people," he says. " Therefore 
the campus, especially the 
Student Center. is the most 
central place to get these 
people registered." 
lISO members will staff 
regis tration tables in tile 
Student ~t.1r and r:>sidenre 
hall cafeterias through Friday 
~nd again Sept. I thl'OUgh Sept. 
5. People 'wiJf also 1M> able to 
register in the USO office on 
the third floor of the ~!t!ent 
Center 
" The tnaj<>ri\y of studenti 
will be living'here at least four 
years out of their lives" 
Madlener said. "lnstead Or 
voting an abseniee ballot back 
home, they should elect the 
officials who will affect them 
here." 
In additioo to registration 
tables, the USO is organizing 
rallies for the Free Forum 
Areto on Wednesdays during 
St'Plember. Madlener says the 
raUies are designed oot onty to 
draw attention Ie National 
VOI.er Registr.l tion Month but 
te j!ive stud~nts an opportUnity 
f<> listen to the candidates. 
"People need to bear what 
tho; ~Jj(icians have to say 
about the L""ues," he says. 
MadJener says aO of the 
state candidates have been 
invited to attend a rally 
sc.,;&~ed for Sept. 24, the last 
Wednesd>JY of Ine month 
Following the registration 
drive, i\!adlener aIld the USO 
will begin the second phase of 
thetr plan, a "Get Out The 
Vote, " or G.O.T.V., campaign. 
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Ground broken for library storage 
IIJ Paula IucIm.-
From ..... K ................... ~ .... n of 
1IInty ..................... ---
auIa .. nt Capltel DcNIGP"." ...... 
Albert Somlt, um..Ity .......... Kell 
Board rejects election petition 
IIJ John IIaIdwIn 
SlllfWr1Ior 
The Carbondale Electaral 
Baard Tuesday rejecled a = to cbaDge the way City 
. members are elected. 
The board, acting aceording 
to state stabttes, voted 3-0 to 
acc:ept an objection to the 
petition ftled by Gayle KIam, a 
iDember of £be Carbondale 
League of Women'. voters. 
The petition SCIUIbt to place 
a referendum on the Nov. 4 
gubernalGrial ballot astiDg 
wbetber voters would Jftf!.r 
an ward,alderman form of 
lOVenament over the p-aent 
at..Jarge ayolem. 
This Moming 
Crowd footloose 
at Loggins show 
-Page20 
I ="?--,,! ! ...... ..., ... _10 . . 
1be petition was ftled by 
Ie!"!!'!!!" Gity Cou.oeil C8D-
=~av~~~ 
Larson was DOl present at the 
'-ring. Last week he witb-· 
drew his support of the 
petition. 
Haynes cllarged lit the 
beginniDg of the '-ring tboi. 
the eIectioo board - wbleb 
ClOIISisU at City CIert Janet 
Vaupt, Mar" Helen Wat· 
berg aDd :oomlman Nell 
Di1Iard - baa a vested in'-t 
in the matter and abauId nat 
pnuIde over It 
Hayne. ..id V.u.b~'. 
y..aitioo wauId cIIaDIe to an 
elected p .. o;ition rather than a 
niIoyor-appointed position aDd 
lIIat DiUard wGilkfbe requirfld 
ID s~ down before his term 
bas expired if the referendum 
were l:l be placed on the ballot 
aDdpar.a'd. 
Ibdh!n>.!I' cbarged, "any of 
r:r.....!'iectiOlla migbtbe 
by the .tate affairs 
wllich might ocicur... .. The 
nanbers cL the electi~-board 
_'mldetennined by state law. 
MadIeneI' said !be state 
con.tltution allows tbe 
referendum to be placed on the 
IItbemaIGrial eIectIoo, but be 
aee· ........... 
SWlWriter JD!~pbics operations aDd 
Several hov_.L_"- ""- !!Glltam a microform • .,...... of dirt storage vault. 
,..ere overturned at a ground- Of the total area 23 320 
bnUing r.eremooy Tuo~y square feet will accOOo!' fer 
- after ~ years ,of ~ai~, hooIt storage, about 3,872 f~ constructi~ ~ begID Oil " square feet for nllcrograpbics Ii~rys~e.aci!ity. aDd the ri!maincf..y for office 
Several tngl,(O(!!~ilU, are space and a researdiacea 
~ fer !l . l!l~jor !D- . 'I1Ie :L6 million project, 
stifution. Certai11lY a maJor ~ ill the fiseal year 1986 
~ library is up there," • capital blldget requests, was 
saJ~ Kenney W.ithers , appnMld ,n March 198$ by 
pres~~ of the Friends of ~ James Thompsoo. 
M"!""S I,Jbrary aDd director of The Iibr,.l.ty was housed in 
Umverslty Press. classrooms until 1904 when it 
The lwIH;tory, !O,~<jU8re- W81 moved to Wheeler Hall 10 
foot, pr!'fabricated steel 1'!56, the (wHtory Morris 
structure IS expected to house Library was built to IOC-
a 500,000 volum.: overflow c:omocIate 1 million voiwnos 
from Morris Libnry. The IloGn ..... aclded in u.e 
buiIdIDK wW be located off to "'Ievi • . te 
McLafferty Road, north of 
UIIi~ Press, on the wst 
-=- .... be ~a~ed ,;,.::.;:c=- ___ = WJrar7 ID the _ 
cIuriI!tIIe fll'st JO!al' at ... 
~CIIIIIIpIetiaII~'"!'""'" slated fer Delrt 
faD. AbGut SO,OOO volumes wW 
be aIJded each year IIDIiI the 
space Is filled. 
A lillnr.y slDnlge facility 
was ori(r)r.alJy )II'GpC8ed about 
fOlll' years aRO. University 
officiala 'were coasiilering 
seven! .ites, including the 
Braey buiIdinI. a grocery 
warebo.e in Marion. 
Tbe buildillg's owner, 
V'1J'Iittia CIiIIe. filed. a $1.14 
milllOll breach-of-colltract 
Ia-.it in 11M ,willi the Illinois 
Court of CIaitIIIa after the 
Uniftrsi~ dedded DOl to buy 
the buildiIIg. The amount in-
cludes the autei'eDce between 
the University '. original 
lIBkinI price of $1.6 miIJioo aDd 
the $67S.000 offered to bel' fer 
the building by the DIinois 
Capital Ik!\'~t Baard; 
almost 'tWO years' baa ~t ::::=:; and $22.000 in 
abe aDeges- were 
made ID the lIaIIdiJIII during 
tbattlme. 
The _ is iIiD 1M!DdinI. 
The ....... ladJity wID aIeo 
be the IIIime .... SRI.c'a 
PIIII Lyaaa, Undenlraclaate 
Student Or.anlution 
president, said tbat ,8 .ood 
university sJlouj;! have a 
"sl:ror!g library as its central 
CIft. Today is proof that the 
Unlveni[y is woftinl to ex-
tend those credentials." 
Said Steve E!i1ing, a memlY.ir 
of the Library Affairs A4-
visory CQmmitt..e : "The 
single most important tool to 
any university is a !ibtary with 
an extensive and growing 
coIIeetion. Aby department 
recOlnized for excellence 
received recopItion !brougb 
the ezceIIeace of the library." 
GusBode ' 0 -' 
.' E:1.e. .~~" 
~~ . Qua..,. " _ a .... walt 
)uat 10 - - big ..... lum_dIrt. 
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X . ...,ltttbtr'~ X ·~ews~rap 
n'\tion/wond ROUSE or HAIR DF.S JC .~ 
ROFFLER Sn ' L1STS X,,,"",,,,: SlIo.r,,,. C£>-r", Norway says it will curb 
Tu., .F" Sa, • . , X production to help OPEC 
~nvenienl 
,.- Food Marl' 
• CHARCOAL 
LIGHTER 
FLUID $1 29 
8 ;:)0.$ fOf' Appointm.nl V 
4.57.6of11 rib 
Holr· af,cln Products 
RoffJ.r-lt.k . Image 
32 oz. 
_------...... OLD SALEM 
· e Sge _C_$_1_R 7_C:_A_L~ ___ 
KRUNCHERS 7 oz. 
• 7 UP 'rJrm ~ .... 3~~PP-!P.! ... ~ 2 liter r. ~ 
18ge..:~~rs 
.'lI.51 .. ,...... .. Rd.· 
By UnIt.cI ..... I_1Ione1 
Oil prices rebounded Tuesday after the Norw~n govern-
ment said i would contact oil comparues about possIble curbs or. 
ita North Se8 CJiI production to .help OPEC b,oIoter the batter'.od 
por\d oil market. AnalY"ta said the poIeDtial for ~hOll 
fl'lllll Norway .• prime target of OPtt's eight-mont.h pncmg 
war spun-ed' hopes that a bilateral effort amona; "rod\lClDg 
natk.os may reduce the global oil surplus and shore up prices. 
Taped will taken to court In Rockefeller case 
NEW YORf: (UPI) - A will an beirei.a to the Roc;kefellel.' 
fortuDe p!lrportedly t -.n to pieces w..,; presented m ~ 
TUesday as evidenct: l.t the feud ~tw~ the dead woman s 
husband and children over her multimilliOlHlollar estate. The 
will, which was taped together, was executed in 1968 by 
Ma~ Margaret Strong de Cuevas de Larram, fav!A,te 
granddaughter of oil scionJoim D_ RockefP.iJer " •. 
Firefighters encircle stubborn Idaho blaze 
CROUCH, Idabo (UPI) - Weary forest fire crews reiDforeeda 
ragged, 44-mile line gouged around 18,ClOO-acre mountain 
infenio and buckIed dOwn TUesday for the "dirty" job of keeping 
the raging fIam.es encircled. TIle stubborn Anderson fire in 
tinder dry Boise National Forest was the last major blaze of 
IhouIands that erupted tbrougbout nine Western states during 
August, 5C(lI'C!,;Dg more than 742,000 acra. 
Texas House approves In ..... tate banldng 
AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) - Despite charges it is a "smeUy" 
special interest measure, the 'I'exas Bouse Tuesday c-ver-
wbelmingJy appt"1ged a bill that will a&w out-d-iltate banks to 
purcl.ase Texas ba.'Ib and bank holding companies. The HOUSo' 
voted 1l~24 tentatively to pass the bill, prompting a dramatic 
W"eL!.da;~ bank stock prices. A final vote is expected 
UPlannounces appointment of new managers 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The appoinullent of four senior 
managers in operations and finance was announced Tuesday by 
Mario Vuquez-Rana, chairman aDd chief execu~ve office of 
United ~ International. GIillJenno Cbao-Eberg .. ,yi, 40, was 
named general manager of operations : William Monissey, 49, 
will serle as deputy manag'lr of operations ; Ross Rid<'.e11, 32, as 
director of finance and admlDistration ; and Robert Goldner, 29, 
as general treasUl'f!'. 
Baaebali .tar faces first day of drug trial 
NE'N YORK (UPI) - The proBeI'IItor in the drug tril!I of 
forr.aer New YorI< YanlJeS star Jre Pepitoo!! said Tuesday he 
would ","ove Pepitone and two accomplices ran a "successful 
drug sel1ing operation." Pepitline, 45, and two ",,~onyjcts -
Tbomas Carbone, 52, and Robert Oates, ~7 - were arre;ted in 
BrootIyt!'s BrownYille sectiOll March 18, 1!185, wben their '.!8r ran 
a red ligbt and attracted ""li~. Officers fOl!lld more tb..m nine 
_ of cocaine worth $70,OO~. !!rosecutors said. 
Frozen lakes aupport theory of l!t~ on Mars 
SUNNYVAlE, CaJif. (UPI) - Similarities between the fi'ozer. 
1akes of Antarctica and the lakes on Mars lend support (0 
Iheorit;s tbat there once was life on the Red Planet, NASA 
scientist.; reported Tuesday. A ::omplex process that keeps lbe 
Antarctic lakes reb.tively wann under a blanket of ice sIso could 
have trapped enough beat in lakes on Mars to cause the 
generation of life, the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
miniatrntion'. Ames Research Center said in a repgrt. 
state 
Teen-age grounds worker 
killed by bplt of lightning 
By UnItMI Prwa.,...,...,1iIlne1 
A l~year~~ WOlker was .tndt and 1tiIIed by light-
J.Iing at the Ell Golf Course in GeDoa. IIitIaB Deues ... 
riding a IaVln m toward the servicearea.to escape the storm 
wilen he wila hit, Officials said, A line of thunderslomllstretciled 
fnlIIl Wisumin and IlOl'1t.a Illinois across Iowa and MinDe80Ia 
into_tern~and"'" Colorado, the NlltIonaI W .. iber 
ServlcesaJd, 
, 
I 
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City vetoes 
salary study 
By John Baldwin 
Sta"'Writer 
'J ne Carbond,. le City ::'ouncil 
Monday turned down Coun-
cilma n Patriok Kelly ' s 
proposal to have a citizen's 
comn.;:tee review thE salaries 
of Carbonda le employees, 
which som" feei are high, 
<'om pared to comparably-<~ed 
cities . 
In a 4-1 vote the council 
chose to have C'ity M~nager 
Bill Dixon continue his study in 
the maUer. Dixon intends to 
present his recommendation!. 
on May 1, 1987, when the next 
city budget becomes effective. 
On t:!'\e edge Questions were raised 
regarding city payroll levels 
afL",. it ,"as reported tha t 
Carbondalt 's management 
payroll is more than $120.00(1 
abwe cities of comparable 
Sl£.~ . 
Bill Gr~." of Herrin helped pula roof on a storage bem al Cocllrlln 011 Co, on w .. hlngton 5_1 T..-cIay. 
Coon£ilrnan Neil Dillard 
sairl lle did not l'ee1 Kelly 's 
proposal w.as " the proper 
approach to the situation." 
TV literacy campaign slated to begin 
" I (tl1Iy support, as I did last 
week , 1hat we keep this 
matter; because it does der.al 
with personnel, i! does deal 
with individuals, it does deal 
with their livelihoods, their 
familir.s , their careers ; th..1t 
we keep this hetween the City 
Counci.l and the city manager 
and bis sl....rf," he said. 
Dillard su('.gested, "We as a 
council will make the final 
decision ; no one else will, " 
Mayor HeI~n Westherg said 
some people she has sl"-"':::; 
with said they felt app "ring a 
citizen's committee w. ' 1 be 
"a kind of cop-out on ;;h., .. : rt 
of the council. " 
Tae.elay 
Oysters 
Cominll 
Soon, 
By Cathetine Edman 
$taffWriter 
Joining in d national effort to 
com tat illiteracY in the United 
State;, SIU-C's two ~Iblic 
television stations will par-
ticir::!p. in Project Literacy 
U.S. (FLUS). 
The multimillion dollar 
media ,,,,mpaigo sllOOSOl'ed by 
the Pubhc Broadcasting 
Service (PBS ) ond tbe 
American Bi1l3dcasting !'.orp. 
(ABC) will include public and 
c ommercial station~ 
Urroughout '.ne nation. 
Ct.aoop! 8, WSIU-TV, Car· 
bon""ie and Channel 16, WUSI-
TV, Olney, wiu participa te by 
airing special news segments, 
documentaries, call-;" shows 
and other prowarns. 
Thann, and frl"a, 
9 8 ¢ M:;garitas 
Satarelay 
Live! The Cruise Chiefs · 
60's and 7fJs Variety and Top 40 
Danciinll .• No Cover 
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---. • 15 ..... of~MdI 
-'11--• ...... .r-.. ,...,_. 
In a joint resolution ~\Ilsseci 
in August, the U.S. Senate and 
House of Represent;.tives 
declared September "adult 
literacy month. " 
To kick-off the September 
media effort, an ABC news 
documentary is scbeduled fill' 
Sept. 3, at eight p.m. The first 
nel1>ork show to air, " At a 
Loss for Words : flliteracY in 
America," willhe narrated by 
Pe:er Jennings, ABC newt 
a nchor, and will examine the 
".rots of illiteracy and its cost 
to the nation. 
Candis Isherner, director of 
th~ Southern Illinois In-
structional Televisir,n 
Association, a wing of the SIU-
C Broadcasting Servicp. thaI 
provides classroom tele',ision 
to area schools. said it is im-
portant to keep in mind that 
the media cornmuuication is 
not the end goal of the cam-
paign. 
"The ultimate goal," she 
said, " is not just to initiate 
ac·.ioo, but is twofold. First, we 
wa.,t to identify potential 
stu,'ents who are fun~tionally 
illilel·ate. Second, we want to 
identU'y people in the com-
munil.y who would 00 volun-
teers 10 help these people 
recsd." 
l".:nctiooally illiterate adults 
in the es. numher a~lt 23 
million, fede ral studies 
estimate . Fl'n,-tionally 
illiterate adults are people 
whose basic skills are at a 
fourtJ.1 grade level or below, 
who cannot read, write. or do 
m~ thema tics we!1 enough to 
read a newsl!"per, write a 
check or fiU rut a job ap-
plica lion, according to 
University infom:ation. 
In P.Jioois and Missouri thpre 
are about ~.2 million func-
tionally illiterate adul ts . 
NationaUy, an additional 35 
million people are estimated to 
be below the literacy levels of 
eighth graders. 
"B ut they do watch 
television, and TV may be the 
vruy way to reach these 
people," said Ishern€!' . 
One of tne biggest problems 
in the Southern illinoIS area is 
getting the people who need 
the help to come forth, she 
said. 
Dave Camilbell , a 
_ CAMPAIGN, P .... 7 
=-=-"'-thie':rl 
with pur.chase J olany rellular 702 S. Illinois Ave 
priced Esprit M-Sat 9-5:30 
purchase ...-t " r-
WHIU SUPPUES LA'ST ... ~ 
. , . 
n.i.!r~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Stud.nt Editor ·in ,Chi. f . Tom Mongan : Ed itortol Page Editor . Dovld S~t, ; 
Assoc io te Editoriol Po~ Editor , Oord Allen; Foculty Monoging Edit04" . William 
Hormot"l. 
Koen colors race 
with name-calling 
TIlE STENCH OF rancid politics perR,ea (es 'his year 's sta~ 
gubernatorial campaign. The source of :he ',melf is the Rev. 
Charles Koen. 
Koen, a long-time black ac tivis t and a Cuiro ulderman has 
resorted to less than sportsmar-like tactics in an ell'ort to secure 
a place f~ his name on the NroVe ,nber haUot for the governor 's 
race. He IS screammg to Just about anyone who will listen that he 
is a victim of racism and politi"" I conspiracy. sJ::e:. !he charges are Cl<Jling from his O',>J:()nent Adlai 
Koen ought to tone down his LaRouchiar. ·iike 1181~.,.<:alling 
tactics oecause som.""ne else could just as eat,j)y give him a dose 
of his own medici"",, and with good reason. 
FOR STARTERS, he 's got a questiOOl8ble financial reputation. 
Koen owns ~ now c:-kln'efi remains of a building tha t once 
housed the Untted Front ,)( Cairo, a community action group 
headedby. Koen .. A loo~r'al investigation ilo now underway to 
determme If the fire that destroyed the built' .tlg was deliberately 
set in order to net $750,000 in insurance. 
He also has a habi t of missing his appointments. K<>en did r.ot 
appear at .. n anti-a,;>.1rtbeul debate Sponsored last month ,)V 
" People Living the Dream," a Univer$ity student group !hit 
advocates the ab~lition of apartheid in South Africa. " Dream" 
orgaruzers saId KoeJ] caUed them at the h,st minute to renege hi.. 
prorni.se to appear. . 
KOEN AJi.SO has .. less than shining reputation with t:re local 
pre'iS as . far keeping ~ppoiDtments, which is not the best 
characterIStic for a candidate to posse',s in an election year 
Then there if< the matter of the "mjStery s~tures" u.8t are 
on - or sbould we say aren't on - K'Jen's petition to get his name 
and political party on the election ballot. Koen's petition to get he 
andbis all-black slate of Dlinois Independent Party members on 
tl!<l oaUol bas been challenged by Stevpnson as havi.-.g Car fewer 
names on it than required. 
Stevenson campaign officials say Koen has just oyer 8 000 
.... mes on his petition, instead of the minimum 25 000 and ~me 
of the names appear to be forgeries. ' , 
KOEN 8,\\-5 S!evenoon's ",-o\lenge is an act of political 
sabotage, yet s""'" short of "~ying the challenge is un-
rounded. 
Now, in an effort to steer critics away from the petition issue, 
Koen bas taken to alIejl)ng there is what De calls a "m.ajor 
CO)DSp~ct' against I>.l.i> campaign, of which Stevenson and his 
Jllinois :;otidaiity Party are supposedly a part. 
But there is • deeper issue that Koen has brought to the 
forefront with all bis n~me-calling. tbatof color. 
Perhaps Koen b,mseJi ;., the real racist in the cootest for 
governor. He talks as tboIlIIb bE sboul.ti bo included as a can-
didate simply becawe he iti.6Iack, that everyone with fair skin i., 
out to get him. And if that ploy doesn't w~ i.-e's likely to begin 
preaching toyot.en; thatt.e isa man of the cloth MId c10aer to God 
than hi, opponents. 
PROVING mAT last point ougb.t to be a pretty goodabow. 
U Koen wei"! it viable candida,,!, he'd be talking llbout issues 
sudl as \too .. to revitalize the .ta';e's slumping coal 'lnd flll1llinli 
industrios, issues that are of real 1!OllCt!l1l to tIY.: vot.en;. 1be 
voters doo' t want '0 !lear Koen ~.lIyacbe. They have enougb 
problems of their own. 
It would be in Koen's interest if he Camiliarized himself ~ t;t 
the story of the IKIYWltto cried wolf. 
Y.oen woul:! do the state, the civil rigbts movement and bimself 
8 big favor by keeping ltd nose and "his name-calling out of the 
gubernatorial race . 
Let us 110 everything SCI that Pope Joim Paul n can be aware of 
the fact that he is meeti4g a fully sohe;- natioo. - The Rorru>n 
Catholk bishops of Poland, l"'*ing u-d to a 1~ visit by the 
Pope, calling 00 PoIe$ to cut back their vodka CODJUDlJltioa. 
Doonesbury 
-------------------------------------------~ 
Reagan is quite the performer 
when it comes to armscontrol 
As a memher of the politicai 
audience, I have 10Uowed the 
Reagan Met.~ of Acting with 
ecst;,tic attention. The man 
has develop'<ld thE fine art of 
d~ltvering dialogue from one 
script willi absolute conviction 
while following stage direc-
tions from anotber. 
111is bas been particularly 
InK, of his star pet"l"Jm\8nce in 
the H.rms-control act. He sigbt-
.... .:::is a series of upbeat 
monologues designed to assure 
:IS that be wants arms control 
while his supporting cast goes 
,'Currying about, - knocking 
down the SlrateJlic Arms 
l .imitations Truty II , 
building up Star Wars and 
testing another generation of 
nuclear weapons. 
DURiNG A recent special 
appearance ~or youth, he said, 
" For the ftnt time ... we' l'P not 
only pointed . n the right 
directio;;l - toward redo;ction 
and eventual e\irnina Ii"" of 
nuclear weapoos - we have 
begun to move both sides dO\l'll 
that road." 
1be applause that greetro 
th.'s line was proof of bow 
patient the American auclie!tc>.. 
IS, bow willing to aceepl. 0p-
timism as a suitstitutl, for 
aetioo. 1be sbow mIDt go on. 
ON AtJG. , we markeci tho! 
41st anniversary of the atomic 
bombing of Hiroshima, Japan. 
It was also the ruth Aug. 6 of 
the Reagan realm with 0<) 
steadfast a r ms-contro l 
agreement. 
What made this Aug. 6 
different fro,'!! other!, is that it 
also D18r1,eci t.~ end of a year-
long s....,.ic-t nuclear test ban. 
During thaI year, the Soviet·s 
stopped t~sting nuclear 
weapons in the hopes that we 
would do the same. 
'I'be Soviets ha ve since 
~-wed the ban. 
Every president since 
E;a(lObower bas bee., in favor 
of a mutual nucle.1r ,'.est ban. 
. . / ' ~ 
Ellen 
Goodman 
WashingtOD Post 
Writers Croup 
i 
Indeed, Wllerl AenDI"'y balllled 
~v~ ~~: . =t~ joined him an,1 we had the fll"St 
meaningful .\~"""('1\t. But 
Reagan has refused to • .:'lke a 
commitment of the some m~gni~~. . 
FIRST TIlE While House 
claimed the Soviets only called 
Ulis halt because they had 
finished their own " orgy" of 
te. ts . The SovieL"i actually h:rd 
eigrt tests the previous year. 
Ann Cahn of the C.:nter for 
Defeose Informatioo says, "I 
don't know how it is where you 
live, but in W .. l:i.'!:,too, eight. 
year ot anyUti"ll isn't an 
orgy." 
Next they warned tlIa t we 
cannot have a test baL unless 
we can verify that the Soviets 
81 ... ' tcheating. Nol only do we 
hav~ the lP"Jmoiogy to mimi"' ... 
undI:rgr.JUDd testing, but the 
Sovic~~ have now agreed to 00-
site illspeetions. 
FingDy, the crux of t.l:e 
problem was expressed I:ly 
.Deputy ",.ssistant Secretary of 
Del .. .nse Frank Gaffney. 
Testing, be said, "is in-
dispensible to nuclear w ..... jiOOs 
development... .. 
test ban, have this f~ out. 
But if you watch the Reagan 
cast of chl8racters flit Crom ODe 
argument to another, it's clear 
they don ' t want a test ban 
because they want new 
nuclear weapons. 
In sum, the Soviets want a 
ban ,r.d so do the American 
peopll: Tbe White HOl.se 
doesn't. Now enter some aew 
actor" C,,= Congress. 
Rei" Les Aspin, D-Wis., 
chair of the Hovse Armed 
Services Committ~?, ,,"'S put 
his name, along with Uta. of 
!'.l!p. Richard ~bardt, D-
Mo., 00. an amen ...... nert that 
would stop testing by taking 
aw .. y the funds to pay for 
it. 
"nils IS Gu opportunity that 
buII't """~ " ? before and who 
Imnws if it will ever (~"",e 
a8jlin," says Aspin. " There', 
wIIJingness 01\ the part o! the 
Soviets to move toward arms 
conl.oI. We ,ust can't let this 
ODe go." 
Aspin isn't worrying about 
'fUoving a "bargaining chip" 
([om Reagan. He's not sure tJ-.e 
president really wants to 
bargain. "He basn' t convinced 
many people he's serious on 
arms con!rol," he says. "Some 
days I tbink he is and some 
days I tbink he isn't." 
Nevertheless, the amend-
ment to bait funding for a year 
- $743 million worth - as long 
as the Soviets doo' t test, 
wouJdn'! begin until January, 
after a summit between 
Reagan and Soviet Lel>~ 
Gorbacbev, wllich is =.,ected 
to be be!d in De<. .. mber. 
THE AMENDMENT is 
likely to bave a tough time in 
Congreas, because so many 
legislators S<!berly declare a 
mAT'S TRUE. In fact, reluctance; to undermine the 
that';; the point. When you stop Presl!lent's "~ce initiative." 
testing, you stop building new Peace initiative? That, of 
weapons. You freeze the arms counte, is what it sar. in the 
race. The American people, serlet. But the stag;; ..i=:tions 
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Marcos allowed to stay in U.S. 
HONOLUL U ( UP)) -
Deposed Philippine President 
Ferdinand Marcos, who 
marked six months in sell· 
imposed exile Tuesday, has 
been gr<l!r.!!A.i permission to 
stay in th'! u ntted Sl.<!les at 
Ifast another year. 
William Craig, district 
dJ-ector of the U.S. 1m· 
rrugration and Natur8lization 
Service, extended the routine 
six·moDth parole visa of 
Marcos, 68, and Iris entourage 
through 191.;7. It had been due 
toexp;,-~ 'ruesday. 
The extension also applies to 
the 12C to 140 non-citizens and 
family memue: s who fled Ib" 
Philippines WIth Marcos in 
February or joined him shortly 
afterwards, Craig .aid. 
Marcos and 'us party may 
travel freely in the United 
States , INS agent Be n 
Alexander said. But if they 
leave the country, they will 
have to apply again for parole 
st.ltus, he said. 
The agerlcy can ex\('od the 
""role status indefiniteiy for 
Marcos, who now lives in a 
rented beachfront hom" with 
his wife Imelda in Hon.,Ju.!u, 
Craig said. . 
The Marcoses ~rri:;ed ," 
Hawaii Feb. 26. They stayed at 
Hickam Air Fotei' Base until 
March 24. 
Marcos has said be would 
prefer to remain in Hawaii if 
Iy~ cannot go back to the 
Philipili~ . 
President Reagan offered 
Marcos sanctuary in the 
United States when the 
Philippine leader ",a:; forced to 
Dee his homeland because of " 
civiliaD-bd t:k ~d military 
uprising. Reagan has said tIM, 
exiled leader is "welcome hert· 
as long as he wants tostay." 
Administration officials 
tried to find. anoi....". country 
that would take ~!arcos but 
" ",,',"'e unsuccessful. 1 !Ie efforts 
were also hampered by the 
!"'.!fusal of the Aquin~ ad· 
ministration to grant Marcos a 
passport. 
Philippine governrr.ent 
officials want Marcos to 
I".lmain in the United Sta ieS so 
his &o!ivities call be monItored 
and efforts can be ",,,de to 
recover money and other 
wealth be aUegedly tool, from 
his homeland. 
Hawaii Gov. George 
Ariyoshi ;.nitiaUy welcomed 
Marcos and urged island 
resideDI.. to accept his 
presence. But be tater said it 
would l>e better for Marcos to 
leave because of .. split in the 
community over his presence. 
Marcus had a cataract 
removed from his right eye in 
a 4O-minute opera ti.}n Aug. 20. 
Manhunt for escapees broadens 
HOUSTON (LI'Il - The FBI 
Tuesday joined the manbunt 
for two escaped convjots from 
Louisiana , describt?d as 
"among the hottest fugitives ill 
the country," who abducted a 
female Army offic~r in their 
flight to Texas. 
A nationwide l',i jert and 
federal arrest warrant.; ;.ore 
Gut for murderer La,flny 
Weeks, 33, and burgl.g,r J;-. \ti.es 
Colvin 32 
The ' ~o men fled tbe 
isolated Louisiana sta\(' ;;ri;on 
Saturday by floating aoross 
the Mississippi River on a log 
and abducting two women in 
their escape into South Texas. 
The first hostage was released 
unbar.ned in Houston but t"ere 
has bum DO word from Lt. 
Karyn Laccbeo, 29, an Army 
inteillgence officer. 
" They al'P among the hottest 
fugitives in the country right 
n .... ,"' FBI spokesman John 
Joyce said. "We are con· 
tacting anybody who It>gicaUy 
has had any contact with these 
people, retatives anywhere, 
friends anywbere. anhbody we 
b!~~~~o~er ~'~:is~~c~t 
"With these g'J.YS. WIth their 
documented hist .. y of violent 
crilnes aU \\" e can do is 
assume the worst. We will 
consider them extremely 
dangerous and her (Lac· 
cheo's) life at risk until we find 
her safely &live." 
Houston j>Olice searched 
several apartments Monday 
night but fouad DO trace of 
Weeks 0;- Col'lin. said , police 
spokesman A~ B:ikCf. Weeits 
has rel~tives and friends in 
Houston. 
The men, armed with a .38· 
caliber pistol stolen from their 
first kidnap victim, ahrlucted 
Laccbeo from a west Houston 
shopping center "",rking lot 
Sunday. Laccheo, assigned to 
Fort Hood near Killeen. was in 
Housm, visiting her boyfriend. 
Colvin is reported to be a 
former Green Beret, said 
PQlice Sgt navid Calhoun. 
W.'I!ks ~ .... sentenced to life in 
pr'~on in the murder·for·hire 
of an Army sergeant. 
Weeks, who has escaped 
three times Crom Louisiana 
prisons or jails, has a history 
of abducting women and 
forcing them to drive him to 
various cities. 
Leader Of The Pack 
(~, Quality Book & Daypacks 
~ '~\KeltY, The North Face, Chounard ~ \\ • \ \ and Wilderness Experience \l~~ -Also-
Legal Briefs-Dog Packs- Fanny Packs 
NEW STUDENTS-15% OFF BOOKBAGS 
SHAWH •• TRAILS 
Wilderness Outfit ters 
222 'N . FreetTl~:1 529·2313 
Register for the Fali Semester at Newman 
LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY 
READINGS II'I.,EWISH THEOLOGY, R;;abbi Zoll. Mondays 7.30-9:30 p .m. 
THE GOSPEL OF IOHN, Fr. Meyer, Tuesd;;ays 7.30-9:30 p.m. 
CREATIVE MINISTRY, fr. Frerkl!r, Wednescbys ~9:00 p.m. 
Al.l THE PARABLES OF JESUS, Fr. Meyer, Thurscbys ?30-9:31J !I.m. 
YAHWEH IN ISRAEI:S HIS'l"OiCY, Fr. K;;arb;;an, Sleeted S;;aturc\;;ays 
9:30 ;;a.m. to 3:00 p.",. (with bre;;aks) 
TWO CREDIT COURSES 
Registration SS.OO and 1 Uition per courSt) S40.00 
C lasses start on Monday, September 8th 
r---------··---.-------·-----·----. 
Regret to inform you that I ran I 
over the Gopher! • 
STOPWATCH DEUVEftY ! 
Wedellyafrom ,(;',dfatber'II'1ua, Ken[ .. ckyFr!~ I 
Chicken, and ChiM !i<'UK. We·.1oo deliver Butlen, I 
TIICO, Seafoocl, 8BQ. Dair;' Daeru, Grocery and retail 1 
Item.. 1 
We deliver what you want from a1m""t ,ny reataurant. ! 
fut food, or retailitore In Cark • .,.da.!f. i 
Ph. 529·26891 
Buy 1 dellyery crat 1 FREE ! 
DrIver S\sp>alure':---=-:-__ . _______ _ 
fe; •• .«Or.d FREE Delivery Iu,ve lipled coupon 
~---------
HairCuts 
g6.00 
Styling:86.0U 
Perms: 824-8a2 
Color: 815-8ao 
50W offering M!lnJcures 85 .• Pedicures 810 .• 
and Nail Tips 825. 
Bring this ad in before Sept. ao 
fot' 1 yr. of85,OO hatrcuts 
2091f2 W. Willow, Carbondale 457-2700 
Love 
Rhino 
9:30-1 :30 
IILLIIIBS PII 
SPECIAL 
..... 1aA1r •• ,... 
& t~ Vodka Kahlua 9'" c:= ..... Gilbr,y's 
Cream ... U & Mix !.ll!ll~! ~ "I!l~' :HI -- !I.!I~ 
Foreign language deemed a job market asset 
By .Ie",,,. J. IIIKk 
Siu....~.t wrtter 
T!,e reluclance of Americans 
to improve their foreign 
la"b'Wlge abilities is caus~ 
~~~~ ~r;,:~':.:::c!i and 
foreign reJatiOlll., local and 
national authorities say . 
An increased awareness of 
the value of foreign language 
abilities in finding a good job 
will lead to a sharp rise in the 
number of higb school and 
college students studying 
foreign languages in the next 
~'i:lrsm~:b~ ~~~h: 
Washington, D.C., office of 
Sen. Paul Simon, an ardent 
supporter of foreign laDgWlge 
.lducatiO!l. 
At present, 14 percent of high 
school graduates in the United 
Slates who 9.re planning to go 
to cnl\ege luive bad at least two 
Years of a foreign language in 
high scW.lOI, Phillips said. 
Accordir.g to dala compiled by 
Simon's office, this number is 
apected to double by 1990. 
THIS MAR.KET rise in 
f= lang .... ge education 
S' a Ureturn to more 
trarli ~ i {\nal curriCU1U!£1,' I 
~" · Uipo;said. 
Economics, however, will be 
the main "driving force" 
bebir d the movement, sbe 
sa~ econOmic importance of 
foreign language a6i1ities on a 
national level is illustrated by 
a loss of some international 
business dealings bi!cause of a 
lack of muitilingoJ81 people in 
the United Slates, Phillips 
said. 
It appears the United Slates 
is far behind :he rest of the 
world in realizing the necessity 
of foreign language education. 
nJe present ratio of Englisb· 
speaking Japanese 
b'lISinesamen to Japanese-
speaking American 
businessmen ... 100 to I , sbe 
said. 
BUSINESS, HOWEVER, is 
not the only field that requires 
.. n increase of ~Ie with 
f~ laDl!'Jage abilities. Tbe 
pbyp.:iAi sciences are ex-
per.aring a dire lack ul 
peopie who are botb 
multUingual and well-
e.:!ucated in the sciences, said 
Subir Bose, chairman of the 
Department of Physics. 
'the main problem involves 
translation to Englisb of 
scientific journals published in 
foreign languages . While 
many European scientific 
journa\s are now written in 
tnglisb, a large amount of 
imptrl"la:tt research done in 
China a."" the Soviet Union is 
not written in English. Bose 
said. 
MANY JOURNALS that are 
written in languages other 
than English are tnms'lated by 
the American Institute of 
Physics and by private 
publishers, but this process 
takes u a minimum d a year, 
possibly two years," Bose 
said. 
American scientists receive 
important information on new 
research a year or two after it 
bas been carried out, creating 
a lag in available scieDtific: 
informatior.. 
"It becOINS obIoIete," Bose 
said. 
While it appears that Ii,.".., 
would be a . great increase in 
the DWIIt- of multilingual 
scientist- counteract the 
lapse in IDUltion, this does 
not aPPf" .AI be the caae. 
"mERE SHOULD be a 
trend, but I doII't see it," Bose 
said. 
Foreign language abilities 
are a necessity-in \be realm of 
international relations aa well. 
Sen. Simon illustrates this 
point. at follo\., : " In Tehran, 
(Iran) we bad 52 American 
boatages. Six of them knew 
FlIlSi, the la"llUBlle of the 
a tbere. One of the , M~d Kem>edy, testi ied before a sub· 
committe on which I _3 
and said the reaaoa _ got inln 
trouble is that we w.n 
speaking to the eJjt.e in E.ng;isb 
rather than 8pf".wng to tbe 
--w. ... the slnlet." 
sr;;oo said forelp Iaaguage 
in America " is on the inc:reaae 
- it's not on the inereaae aa It 
should be." Statistics compiled 
by the Foreign Language 
Department at SlU-C reflect 
this inc:reaae. 
CATHERINE MABUS, =c. language facult~· 
said the number of 
foreign 'tanpage majon at 
SlU-C baa increued greatly in 
the I8st thne years. In 1184 
tbere were. foreign language 
majon, but the IIWIIber in-
creuea to 101 by I.e. 
The number of foreign 
lancuage minora baa aIIo risen 
abanJIy Mabus said Tbis 
woufd- _ to i:IdlQto! an 
increasing awareDes of the 
importance of combining 
foreign language ability with 
another area of expertise. 
The trend toward a com· 
bination of foreign language 
training with other fields of 
interest is illustrated by a 
number of new hybrid 
programs at colleges around 
the country. 
AT THE prestigious 
Wbarlttn Busl<res& School, 51 
students gatl.ered last yeAr P-S 
the fll'St claJ.s to take part in a 
combination of buslliesa and 
foreign language PfOI, .... ms. 
'lbooe people were among the 
first to find jpbs upon 
graduation, Phillips said. 
A joint program, Foreign 
Languages and International 
Trade, fuvolving the School of 
Business and the Foreign 
Language Department will be 
instituted this faU atSlU-C. 
The rise in foreign language 
educati ... is occw.ing not ~Y 
at at colleges, "'~t also at high 
scbooII around tile country. 
11IE ILLINOIS high school 
system is cODllideribg :; 
propoaaI to create a minimum 
amount of foreign language 
training to graduate. 1be New 
Y!lft high scbool 1}'1I1et.'1 is 
also JIianninI to institute a 
similar - graduation 
requirement. 
CAMPAIGN, from Page 3·"\---
producer director for WSIU· 
TV, said that they " r eal1y want 
to encourage people that it's an 
OK thing 10 do." 
The Harrisburg ABC af· 
filiate , WSIL·TV, Channel 3, 
will ~in their programs on 
ilUit:rucy on Aug . 31. 
On September 17, at seven 
p.m., WSIU·TV and WUSI-TV 
will air the PBS documentary, 
"A Chance to Learn," which 
stresses community solutions 
and looks a t a va rie~ of 
~d~fr:r::,s lea~jt .~live ~~~ 
show hosted by WSRI and 
WSUI will immedia!..!v follow 
thedocumenlary ateigi" . ' .m . 
The show will focus 0,. 
pro!Jlems ~n this area, said 
Campbell. and will last for 0""' 
boo,. A panel of five people 
involved ivcally with the 
prob.em will a"swer questions 
from those who are interested 
in getting involved both as 
students and teachers. 
Isberner said one of the most 
exciting aspects of this effort is 
that subjects related to 
illiteracy will also be included 
i!1 news programs sur.h as 
" Good Morning AmeriC:J " ar.d 
"~". ABC has also !;aid they 
are going work illiteracy into 
IlU!ny tI-~ytime soap oi'leras 
.. nd cveniJlll series. 
"Thewl1cibldforti.s~y 
baEed on It';;: commuDlty 
getting in.-clved," tsberner 
said. 
"They a\really have in place 
the local groups that have the 
leaden and the t"",chen. Now, 
this ~ber is the big push 
to pwilt aU together." 
BOARD, from Page 1----
did not bring a copy of the law 
with him. 
Gayle KIam, who filed the 
objection with the city clerk's 
office, said she had two 0b-
jections to putting tbe 
refertmdum on the ballot. 
She . aid that she objected 
~~~:..ru~.n~:,~~:~ 
Carbondal~ is "en!.trely too 
small to he dividt:d any fur· 
ther," as it would be under a 
ward·alderman 'vstem. 
"I think the system we have 
no.... is the most democratic 
and the most fair. To change 
the system now would be to 
open a can of worms," she 
said. 
After the hearing, Madlener 
said, " I don ' t think the election 
board shouki have made their 
decision because they didn' t 
have the information ' in front 
ofl'lem." 
MadJener requested lI'lat the 
Maring be continued &9 be 
could provide information to 
the board. 
Mayor Helen Westberl!, a 
member of the board, said sbe 
didn' t feel a continuation was 
in order. She said an appeal 
would be more appropriate. 
Westberg said the meeting 
was "not to deb::te the merits 
of one system over the merits 
of another sys~.m ." 
Sbe said the purpose of the 
bearing was '<> decide wbether 
the petition Ct.'Ulplied with 
state statutes. I>cspite this. 
debate continued onlt')e merits 
of the present system as well 
as the ward-aJderman system. 
Madlener said be will 
"certainly look into the appeal 
DITCH, from Page 1-
troubled that internal cha~.os 
in DeLeuw-Cather coWd driv~ 
up the city's cost of the projec l". 
Quirk then told council 
members that other clients of 
the firm were also affected by 
thr " .. nership change. 
-'We have to 8DDIy this 
~"""Mid. iIIf~~;"~~= 
employee buyout Slid its 
possible effects earlier 
because of Federal Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
rules aimed at preventing 
insider trading, Cillirk said. 
EIdoII GosoeJJ, the direcl« 
of the cil)' Railroad Relocation 
Unit, S81d news of the cost 
overrun may have com~ 
sooner if an audit of the project 
had been ,~tal e.rlier. 
But I~ federal "gency com· 
missloned !.O perform such 
.::1uc!its is several years behind 
in its workload, he said. 
Gosnell suggested there was 
a positi~e side to the matter. 
He said the overnm would 
allow tile city "to .,........ 
fundi we ~ cama 
get." TIle federalllbare of !be 
cost cvemm, GoimeIl said, 
could be funded by $2.87 
million a\ready allocated to 
the project by the Federal 
Highway Administration. 
no.., muney was intended to 
he used for the dty's tem· 
porary trainway project, but is 
beinC wilbbeld UDIil a fiDaJ>. 
dng plan for !be $SO miIIIoa 
re\ocation project is complete. 
process.,. 
BoU> Madlener and Ha)1leS 
said they will ftle anoWe:-
petItion ttr :lie deadline, which 
will reqwre them to get new 
signatures. Ti1f! deadline is 78 
day before the April 6 election. 
TIle dty clerk DUlt certify the 
petition in the ned 17 days. 
MadJener said , "It'U be a lot 
easier now because we !mow 
where the r'e/pstered voters 
are." In addition to having 
ootained 201 e;gnatures for the 
petition, Maaleoer is also 
" 'orking on a voter registration 
drive ' 
1J .. }"1Ies seemed to feel the 
decision ('ouk! work to benefit 
the drive. 
"Y;;:, lmew they were going 
to vet" against it," he said. 
"You just have to put upa good 
!:'"Ont and accept it." 
Hit, run suspect 
caught by police 
A Carbondale man W85 
charged with leaving the scenE 
of an accident with inJ.ur!es 
involved and driving while hill 
~~ ~~i::;ot::: Ms~t 
student'l Cilr witb bis 
.. qeIL 
oa.IiI CGmploll, 24, of 
Carboad::l<: was foUowIlII 
Dawn D.; ....... 1 •• an SIU-C 
sfo.:dcat, !outh O!l Highway 51 
..,.. l:: strur'~ Driwr'l car 
wilb biB D",~ .. eycJea~ she was 
turnialW! !!t Culture CreaDII 
about. :43 p.m. 
CompIoo fled the scene of 
the accidl!nt wbt.. .... he left bis 
motorcycle. Compton was 
later fOUDd reIrieviDI bis 
l"IlOtorcyde and arnsted by 
J~Couotypolice. 
HAS ARRIVED 
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Acrosll from 710 Iooklltore 
a..RTY 684-t(l21. 
Mtnphysboro AI s.o.. S 1 
....... -..r«} 
Wine .. . taste it by the glass 
Wine ... savor it buy the bottle 
Wine .. . sample the daily feature 
... then eat hearty at Pafjl" 's 
Mon. -Fri. 10,30a.m. -200m. 
Sat. & Sun. ~30-2a.m. 
,. 
~-- • 
employM, enpyed • cup 01 cold .... .t_ 
on the .. nlbory , .... IIIIM on W .. , Oek 
Fall C/ass.s begIn r".sday. S.pf. ') 
An .11 Hound IfIDlWIdc &. dance p ....... .m for 
bora. Bqlnnina with Pft-ocbool motor .\till. 
ment th~ .:ompetldve team. 
IIEGISTIIATION 
C'dale: Wed. 6< Thun., A .... 27 &. 28. S·7 pm. Newm.n 
Center 71S S. WublllltOD 
M'boro: Thun. &. Pri., A .... 28 &. 29. 4-6 pm, Comer of 
Locuot &. 10th Street 
REGISTRATION SPECIAL 
$5" off Sept. fee for anyone 
regilterina before Aug. 3 h~ 
For:."!fo. C,,1/457.029O 
CONCER~rS! 
The SIU ARENA needs your input to bock bands this 
semester. Select the shows you want to see and how 
much you are willing to pal' 10 see them. 
CFless th.n 510.00 
1=S10.00-S12.49 
2=S12.50-S14.99 
3---s15.~Sl!.49 
4---117.50-S19.99 
5-;20.00 or More 
In the blanks provided place the number that cor-
responds witn the amount you would be willing to 
pay to see that show. 
__ ) ~ lliJn len"on 
Captain denies aiding refugees 
_Emenon.lJIke& P~I 
_ . 0.00 Lee Roth 
_BilICmby 
_ _ 38 Speciol 
_BonJ<M 
_ _ Stevie \~;'ond.!r 
_ BobDylon 
_ Tom Petty 
_ GTR 
_ ~nh.atbn Trilmfer 
_Cynd;lJIuper 
_ The Moody 81 .... 
__ TedNlII~t 
_The Outfield 
TORONTO n.JPI/ -- A sea 
captain, acc.uaed lJ)' West 
German authorities of 
smualing 155 TamIl refucees 
to GOIida. surfaced in the 
Canary blands aDd deaIed arYl 
wrongdoing, saying be gave 
!b<l castaways "a COIDpass aDd 
it was 100 percent safe." 
In a copyright article, the 
To- lOto Siar newspaper said 
Moodsy a ~ter found 
Wolfgang Bindei. 45, and his 
wife 0." board the freighter 
Auriga~ in port in t.. paImas 
and reported tbat Bindel said 
be plaJJned to return to West 
Germany in about 10 days. 
West German police have 
accllSed Bindel of accepting 
buOOreds of tbousands of 
doI1ars to IIIIIUIIIIe the Sri 
LBI*an r'I!!fupa to Canada. 
Tbe Mugeea wvt! found adrift 
in cbIIPPY AUantic waters in 
two lifeooals and rescue.i A".~. 
U by Cafl8dian fishermen otf 
the coast of NewfOUJK'lllnd. 
"As a captain and navigator, 
1 r.an ""y from my view tba t 
tbey bo.:l a compass and it was 
100 percent safe," Bindei said, 
a~ to the Star. 
Binder said be "did 
everytbiDl! to ... ve the lives of 
the P"oi-?-" the newspaper 
said. 
In SI. John's, NewfOUDdlaud, 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police said it wouJd DOt im· 
'-"ediately aeeIt to have Bi.'1de.I 
lnlUllbt to Canada. 
Superintendent Bob GUrrie, 
commanding officer of !be 
RCMP in NewfOUDdland, said 
authorities bltd not conflrJllfld 
Bindel smuggbl the Tamils to 
Canada. 
West German authorities 
have said Billdel sailed from 
the West German port of 
Bral<e Juiy 2iI C<I the Aunpe, 
wbich flies an Honduran flag 
but bas a German owner. 
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a 8IUIdwich &: agame 
ofbiJliards 
for lunch or 
between 
Briefs 
TIlE SCHOOl. ." Music is 
offering courses ~) ... !COI'ding 
engineering, Music '175 aoo 
Mu:;ic 499. The cou!"'..e<; offer 
hands-oo experier.re in " 24-
track recording s tudio. In· 
terested students should meet. 
. t noon Wednesday in Altgelri 
106, or C""tact Jo gllen Smith 
in Al tgc,!d 103, 536-7W5. 
TIlE USO will sponsor a 
senate workshop at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in Student Center 
Ballroom B. All senators and 
interested swdents shou'd 
attend. Rer, eshments will he 
served. 
TIlE STUDENT Council of 
the College of Business and 
Administration will have its 
first m.,..tin~ at 5:3(\ p.m. 
Th.ursdet in Rehn lOll , All 
independent representatives 
gr;d business students are 
wekome. 
MORRIS LIBRARY is of· 
fering an introductory session 
on tbe Library Computer 
System (LCS) at I p.m . 
Thursday in the Central Card 
Catalilg Room or; the main 
floor. Registration i,; ~?ailable 
by calling the Sociai Studies 
Library, 453·27011. S· . .ace is 
limited. 
TIlE 1115PANIC American 
Student trnily League will 
have its first general meeting 
for new and returning stu<:ents 
at 6:30 Wednesday in the 
Stutlent Center Mississippi 
Room. 
FREE :WOTORCl ,-:I.E rider 
~es will he offefid by the 
Motorcyde Rider ~T8m in 
September. Course 24 will 
meet &!pI. 5, (rom 5:30 to 8:30 
p.Ir .. ; and Sept. 6 and 7 from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m .. CounIe Z$ will 
meet Sept. 8 through 12, 
Monday tIIrou6h Friday from 5 
to 9 p.m. Questions about the 
courses sbouId be directed to 
tbe Office of Continuing 
Education at 536-7751. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
will h.we aD official'. 0rien-
TIlE SOUTHERN Outdoor 
Adventure Recreation 
Program at Touch of Nature 
w,lI c""duct an introduction to 
rockclimtling and rappelling 
weekend Sept. 6 and 7. Cost is 
S65 Jl".r ~. Registration 
deadline IS ~I 2. Question~ 
, "~;li" he directed to the 
I.dventure Rl!"ource Center a t 
536-5531, <,,,tension 25, 4 to 8 
p.m. Monday through Thur· 
sday and 10 a.m. to S p.m. 
Friday. 
BRIEFS POLICY - Th~ 
deadilD~ !ar Campas Briefs i~ 
noan two days hefore 
publication. The brier. masl he 
IYP"wrilten and m'MI includ e 
timp. claW., r1ace a~!I Spor.i or 
of th~ event and ~e ~ ... !1lf: and 
telepho"~ !'lumber of the 
person submJ~tog the item. 
Items 'shook! l.H: ~elivered or 
mailed 10 Ihe Da ily Egyptian 
npwsroom . Communications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as allows. 
FALL BOWLING LEAGUES 
NOW BEING FORMED 
For fun and relaxation as well as 
the competetive challenge and 
sociai aspects, form a team 
and sign up early, Openings 
available in men (4 man) and 
mixed (2 men· 2 women) teams. 
Rolling at 6:'JOp.m. and 8:30 p.m., 
SundEi'i thru Thursday, 
Leagues Stan the week of Sept. 14. 
Sponoo:'cd by 
Student Center Recreation. 
FREE!!! 
SIU 
UNIVERBJiTY BOOKSTORE ) 
-#-NATIONAL SINGLE 
SU&lECT NOTEBOOK 
79¢ 
tation m.,..[;-"l! at 4'30 p.m. Asst. colors. w~yin~~t~l~. I~ __ ~=-__ . ____________________ ~~ ____ +-______________ _ 
Att.elld:1llee iii IIWIdI.torv for 
offJciais wbowaDtlowirtrail SANFORD HI-LITER CALClJLATOR UP-l 
and 'loring-1m;. 
INTERNATIONAL 8nJD. 2 for $1.00 
ENT oriaIIialioa wII1l.e tram 6 
tolp.m. Wc-layiDtIIe~ 
Center TV LouIIIe. Activities 
wII1 iDcIude a ~ III 
progI'UUI, guided bulldlIIC 
tours, and \igbt refnlsIIme~. ~IMajor Accent) 
$42.00 
THE SOCIETY for Ad· ADV PROG v_t of JIaDIIIeIDeIlt • • 
will ~t 4ts. · ~t ex~tive -r'--~~~~ri~~~~~~;-~Yi~~~-t-------;;';~~~~~~~l!U~~--------1 
officers Illeeting for fall ·!Ii NG DESK TRAY FLOPPY DISKS 
_ter at 5 p.m . in tile 
StuclentceoterCorintbRoam. #282 
COMrU'nNGAFFAIP.swill $2.25 MAXELL MD2-D 5 1/4 
offer a woriu;bop to MUSIC DSDD $1.39 
auporvisCr.' b-nm 3 to 4 p.m . 
~pbl'o.'!i-=l~· TO MA' XELL -F2-DD 3 1/2 
.- fl:?'\g~l::~~ . ... coMPU'l1NG AFFAIR8will --...... ~ S D $ 2 69 ~a~_~ DO • 
~~ from S to4 p,m, IL---------------==::::::::::~ ______ ~~~--~~~-=~-----------------------I Wedl8dft)' in Wbam2l.t . 
III~I~~~ AT THE CROSSROADS 
tnl<tuctIIID !o CIIS , to , 
p.m. 'nIur..clay aad FrIda)' in OF THE UNIVERSITY !be CciDmurueatl_ lA, 
a.ptratiIJII" anllable 
...... 
on by 
Chrta Wa.hburn, s .... 1or I" hlatary, and 
ClncIy GerIck., HIIIor I" ,.,cholog" .... we. put the ,.rklng ~ IIOrIMut 01 the Student Center lueecley ett.-..-. 
Symposium honors pOlio pioneer 
By'!110MASFERRARO student at N(,w Yark 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Dr. University to b<!ing a battler of 
:.Jbert Sabin, the medical viruses 'l!,!J infectious 
pioneer ... 110 helped cooquer m-ses, particularly among 
polir, a generation ago, the poor. 
ceI<.brated his 80th birtllday Dr. Frank Fenner of the 
Tuesday at a IJcientific sym· Australian NatiOOlll Univer· 
pocium tbat tbaDked him elr aity eaded his preoen:alioo by 
bisc ... tribu_tomanklnd. tuminIf toward Sabin, woo 
Albert." 
Sabin is beat Jrnown fir 
deveJoping an oral vaccine 
that beIped elirillale polio In 
iDduslrial natiOll! .. .. vIng an 
estimated 5 miwoII people 
from :.be c:rippJIng diseue. 
in the earlY IlIIOI:Bbe 
...... m..-eU ..... by 
Initial tata in Mesic» BrazIJ 01 a piklt __ im-
munization program be 
developed ag;oInet meuJa. 
About ISO IJcientiats from WIre ...... d phones during the 
around the world joiDed in the CODfere",~ l.o compeaule for 
aa1ule at the National In- poarbearing,aDdsald: 
,tilutes 01 Health, wbere the " . _ Dr. Albert Sabin as 
bearded. wbIte-baired, fit- ODe 01 the greet medical 
JookiD8 Sabin baa worked the IJcientIats 01 this eeow.ty, a Sabin, who devoted mud! 01 
put two yeers as a coaauJtanl maJI who mv..<tipted aDd his life to .bl~ virusea aDd 
In teclmlc:al papen aDd IJIumJDated a _en iieIda ill paralysis, wu paralyzed 
lalka, ~ traced the life bioiolY ... a 'maJl9rbo weill 0Il1 bIJr.l4!lf in lIIJ by poIyJaIrItIa, 
01 the l'oIIsb immIgrar,t fnIIr. aDd got t.'liDp dooe to relieve a dIaeaae ~{ ll~ ~ fiben 
his days u a ),GUIII medical hgma~;:n~~:_:.:·=:Tban&=:·::;:'''''=:!ba=t:narIy==k!:illeci::::::· bIm.=:;-''''''i ®~@[?D ·1 it's YOUR movel 
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Calculators that have no equal 
at prices that equal savings. 
advanced they don't need an "equals' key. And so fasl. You 
lime, and work with greater confidence because you 
your calculations in proy-ess. Besides that. you save money 
with our Jowest~er prices. 
Hp·l5C has m:>n! buill';" advanced math and statistical 
othercalculalcr. TheHP-41 has more Ihan 2500 
the HP-41 Advantage, a plug-in module, 
engineeriJ>&. math and financial progrdms 
I_-........ - · f(lr the HP-41. There's also the HI'-11C for the 
science and engineering ~ulions you Med al a )ow. 
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OPEN 24 HOURS 
A DAY! 
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Heavenly melodies 
please campus crowd 
By DeIn K--coaper 
--''lIy dad told me 0DCe that 
we abouki D&JDe OW' band after 
!be palr.)II saint cI. music," 
said Terr~ Wbite, lead singer 
cI. Carbondale group thO! 
ModerD Day Sa;..ts. 
AIIbougb !be band memben 
probabl" aren't guardian 
saints, tbey are muaIciaDa. 
ADd good ones at thal 
~~;~~ ::::~ere of ."~ring 
humidity, !be Saints gave a 
lop-Datdl performance to a 
crowd cI. about 4000 new and 
retamiDC studeDts Friday 011 
~~~ of Shryock 
TIle ~ was sponsored 
by ttw:. SWideot Programming 
Counclt. 
THE MODERN Day&Un~ 
is. four-memher, CarbODdaIe-
hued band that claims to live 
c:.t of tbeir truck. They possess 
• lDusicp] versatility a!!d a 
dynamic; stage p~ !bat 
combine like ket.c:rnljl and 
horseradish -spicy ana bot. 
TIle band's first album, 
''EIther y",,'re In Or You·re 
Ont;" was re1eased early iast 
h'JII'iDg 011 Mamm<:ih Records. 
Fi"" cI. !be six soap are 
~~J:e~~ 
IIixtb is tbeir reDditiOll cI. Lou 
~:~ ''Walt On TIle Wild 
In .... Iiao to White, wbiJ 
___ Jead V1ICaIs and plays 
!be pilar amd barmoaIra 
SaiD .. _bon iucIude N 
Bayer on guitar, piano and 
vocals ; Kevin James 00 bass, 
synihesizer and vocals ; a.nd 
Chris O'>ren 00 drums and 
vocals. 
JAMES SAID that the band 
is a culminatioo of (ollr UDiqUf. 
tastes raDging from old lime 
rock 'D' roD to the heavy 
percussia.! cI. SaDtana to the 
new synthesized sounds of 
\odtJy. 
. The. Sain~ ""Quai com· 
positiOllS are Iyric.o l., but quite 
typIeaI cI. the top-4G music 
scene J)r'eVaIent today. One 
must see them live :c at>-
preclatewbal theydc. 
Band members keep COIl-
stant eye COIltact with the 
crowd and l!IICOUI'age audience 
participation. Friday's crowd 
was DO exceptioo - they were 
OIl tbeir feet during the &eCood 
song cI.!be first set. 
JAMES EXPLAINED that 
about 75 percent ,J{ the band's 
music is origina I. Friday night 
crowd pleaseni f.rom the past 
included " My Geu ...... ti""" and 
"Can't Get No·SatisfadiOll." 
SPC spiced up !be ni.~t with 
.".,tests for the "sexies: legs," 
"best 1rEssed" and " hf'"t 
dar.cen." Picture frames and 
beer mll/lll featuring !be "ru 
emblem were given as prize.. 
The Modern Day Siiln~ wiD 
play CarboodaIe again this 
weekend at Hangar 9 011 
IIIinais A,·enue. Shows are 
from 10 p.m. to 2 a .m. Friday 
and Saturday. 
.-------------------------.--------
teens 
increase with too much solitude 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
" Latcbkey" teenagers left 
unattended after school f(Jl;l" 
days a week or more suffer 
high rates of dejJressiOll and 
are more prone to cb iDtiJIc and 
sexual activity, a researcher 
said Tuesday. 
Thomas Long, an educatiOll 
prof'!ssor at Catholic 
Univf!l'Sity of America, said 
voungsters left alone 
frbJuenUy are more likely to 
!=I to drink duriJIg tIieir 
solitary hours, and those wbo 
"uffer depressiOll are more 
[prone to other more serious 
problems. 
m~~~i:ru.~ 
a cio.e ~tion between the 
way we care for kids and 
adole~cent suicide, for 
example; ::...iween.the way we 
care f ... kids and' adoIescait 
pregnancy." 
Loag and his wife, Lynette 
Long, an associate.professor of 
educe lion a t American 
University, aTe the authors of 
books and studies O!\ latcbkey 
cbildren. 
In one study, the Longs 
surveyed 400 youngsters in 
grades seven illrouV- 10 in 
Washington 8!!d five 
surrounding Marylarod 
COWIties. '!bey were equally 
divided between male and 
female and black a'ld white. 
AbaJt ~third were left 
alone after school one day 8 
week, another third for two to 
three days 8 week and a third 
for four days or more. 
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U.S.D.A. GRADE "A" - GREAT ON THE GRILL 
w·hole 
fryers Lb. 
IT 3 PER FAMILY PLEASE) 
U.S.D.A. CHOiCE, CENTER CUT 
ANOTHER "GRILL SPECIAL" 
sirloin 
·ste·aks 
U.S.D.A. GRADE A, NATIONAL 
large 
eggs 
LIMIT ONF. DOZ. WITH COUPON 
BURSTING WITH FLAVOR 
southern 
p ache", 
Lb. 
PUR. SENIOR CITIZENS WITH 10.00 FUR. 
Yearling sal·8 sign of revived horse program 
The "wroilr.hini! sale or 
th! ee ~~ndo.l! 'diifed yearli..~ 
raised . t the :,or-;<l!arm "'ad", 
something new for lhe 
rejuv~.nated horse science 
pr ..gram. 
Tbe harness horses, bred 
and trained by students, will 
be offered during the illinois 
Standardbred Owners and 
Breeders Association sale at 11 
a.m. Moo<iay ~t the Effingham 
Fairgroonds in Altamont. 
SltJ ·C horse specialist 
Sheryl S. J{jr 1 said the three 
colts are _. , offspring o( 
several big names in the 
records of harness racing. Two 
were sired by Happy Wizard, 
!"other to Silk <; tockings, one 
of the outstanding perfonners 
amo!:!i pr esent.day stan· 
dardbreds. The other yearling 
was sired by Mighty Bret, the 
offsjlring o( Bret Hanover, the 
leading standardbred sire in 
the world, King said. 
THE FIRST produced by the 
renewed horse program, the 
yearlings a re also the (irst 
ever specifically produced (or 
"",Ie by the SIU-C program. 
Tbe borse program was 
severely r,~uced in 19113 
because o( budget " roblems, 
and the University ws> forced 
to sell m~ t o( its 35-horse 
star. ~ .. rci"'rQdberd to cut 
-: . .iSts. 
Under King'~ dimcnoo, !hc 
program's ba'd bas revived 
and reached II new. peak of ~ 
horses : 22 sta~reds, 15 
thoroughbreds, seven quarter 
horses, and an appaloosa, 
draft horse, andsaddkbc>rse. 
C8roI SIwp, Junior In .nlrnallncl ... lrie8. ar-n. Mighty Saluld. 
produced nine foals. her efforts to rebuild the SELLING mE yearlings is 
the program's first step 
toward eeIf-<llJfficienc:y. Sale 
profits go ha.ck into the School 
of Agriculb;'te, which budgets 
money for all iIB programs. 
Unhtenlty Hews Serrice Photo 
breeder's incentive ~'Ian 
st8rted in H!?5. Ally foal th~t is 
the olfspring 01 a stallioo 
registered in ll!inois may be 
eligible (or the horse-royalty 
progam. If an eligible foal 
goes 011 to win a race, its 
'--Iers will receive a small 
perceutage of' its wiDninp. 
mE YEARLlSGS are three 
01 last y ..... 's (our foals. '1bere 
is also a thorougbbred yearling 
available to interested buyers. 
This year, the progra m 
King hopes the sale will 
.ttra~1 buyers from Chicago 
8Dd 8ll over the s18te. The 
ISOBA sales attract people 
from 8ll ove:' 11.", country as 
weU,shesaid. 
i'Da« has """";'1ed help fnm 
Ibt, DliDols bon.., iDdustry in 
- Large pijEZo 
FREE j -;,;. oz. Coke 
with delivery of small or medium pizza 
2-32 oz Cokes with Large pizza 
611 S. Illinois 529-4131 
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SoIItbern OUnois SdIooI of CosmetoIoay 
MS. 
BLAZER 
•• 'OO,. ....... 1I8is1l 
, • ttID" Cot-. o.IIIr 
..... 5-1. 
~'yearlings we have 
riflht =* are products of both 
a.ares 8Dd studs or breeding 
fees donated to the University, 
so we've gottro a lot 01 support 
from the breeding industry," 
King said. 
SIU-C's foal., are eligible fer 
the Dlinois lINd Program, .. 
.10 Perll_ 
1.00 Perll_ 
1.20 Perlin. 
.30 
2.00 Per Hour 
2~. ,..,. Mlnllf. 
.ISt Per Padd/. for the 
fIrst hour 
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-Bike check 
Rich Brun ..... helped Dein Ilellnn8nn find 
the .... ; :!L!fII"'" on her bile. .. ahe 
reglatered for • perklilll decel r ...... ' .t 
WUhlilgtDn Sque,.. DecIols .,. Y~!kf for 
_ , .. r on.,. People who,jo noi 1'8111 .... 
their bikes '<1111 be laaued "'-.) warning 
tlcketa .,...... w'!!eh the bike will be Im-
pounded. TM slUde.'1t "'" II- 18 to pey e S3 
1M plua !M fine before !hi! bike I. 
..... Md. 
District judge fai~s in b~d 
to avoid being impeached 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
f~~usec: Tuesday to blocS . J ~t
pro DglI allamat U.S. 
District Judge Aicee Hadi~ 
01 MIami, wbowa,a~ttedlD 
1983 of saliciting II bribe from 
COllVicIEd racketeers. U.s. District Judge George 
~omb denied the ~t 
by .IaWY"fii icc RutlDgB, 
n.ri.da's f1l1it illack federal 
judge, for a ~mporary 
rsIraining orner barnng tile 
Judicial Council of tile nth U.s. Circuit Court of Appeals 
fnIm voting OIl a call (or iUs 
Impeachment. The council is 
free to act after 5 p.m. 
HASTINGS FILED suit 
lIoDday in U.S. District (,AlUrt 
in WuhingUll, trying fOl' a 
.-.d time to bave a 1., 
judIciaJ cooduct law declared 
UDeGllltitutiooal aud to balt tile 
impeacbment proceedings 
~galnst him. A bearing date 
far tile awt WI!!; :;elf ... Sept. n. 
ID calling for tile restraining 
order, attorney Tl'ftD.ce An-
deraon said Hastings, who was 
cared of tile bribery charges. 
baa already b.~ ~rably 
harmed by tile procee"..mga. 
"RCi., could yoo burt a 
federal judge more?" An-
__ aalted: 
" I'M SORRY tbat it will 
proOObly go f .... ard to tile 
c.;a(erer.'Ce " !'.nI'_ aaId 
a/ter tile ' ~ ... an-
nounced. "But we're pleased 
there will be a niling f ... an 
injunction befort' tile matter is 
acted on." 
But Revercomb sided wit" 
Justice Departmellt lawyers 
representing CbiP.! Justice 
Warren Burger as bead of tile 
Judicial Conference of tile 
United Slates, and attorney 
Jolin Doar, woo represented 
tile 11th Circuit Pl'nel. Dnar is 
best known f ... supervising tile 
HOllIe Judiciary Committee's 
im~.acbment inquiry of 
PresideDt Richard Nixon in 
111'14. 
" No irreperable harm" 
would be caused by the ~·s 
delibe-atioas, [)oar saul, and 
th:! ,,-...urI should not interfere. 
J!lSticr:. Department lawyers 
also r.ot.ed earlie:' d..'CisiOllS 
upbo!tling tile cowtitutiooality 
<l &.e law under ",hlcl; tile 
paIY'" is operating. 
HASTINGS WAS acquitt.'CI 
in 1983 of chargee be conspire.1 
with a WUbi.'Igton lawyer to 
:~ci~~~~~~ 
Fiorida in e"~'Cbange f... a 
reductiOu in ~ir pr.!-OIl 
'w. acuptan~f those 
patients whom _ sincerely 
believe _ can help "-
~ consultatlan Is 
abllgatIo;o· 
te."IllS. 
B,,' lin Aug. '.\ rep...-t, based 
OD an . inveeligatiOll into 
1W::inp' conduo~t by tile five-
member panel in AUanla, 
recommended Hastings be 
impeached OIl V.,ounds be is 
guilty of tile br'illery cbarges 
and cbargel' of improper 
COllduct. 
AndersoD said earlier 
Hastings was moving to_~ 
emp'! wbat was "carty a 
political proct.. .... " . 
"THEY JUST dOll't want 
him in and are IIII'tI'iDIII& to 
accept tile jury'. verdIct," 
Andenon said. -
'!be suit said tile juI.'ieIal 
council might vote 011. tbP. 
impeacbment raCDIr. -
mendalioo as early :os Tuellday 
IUd that Hastings expected the 
counci1 to approve tile report. 
Tbe 11th Circuit CflUDCil 
JII'SSe5 its recommendatiOll to 
the Judicial Council and tile 
Judicial Conference of tile 
United Slales - eacil cam-
poaed of federal judges !rom 
around tile country. 
Tbe Senate DOW is preparing 
f... tile impeachment trial of 
Judge Hany C1aib<rne of 
Nevada, who is in prison f .... 
tax evasion conviction. 
STUDENTS 
"For all your Shooting & Hunting 
needs .:ome to Shooter's" 
Shooters Pro Shop 
Across: 
fron . 
Ramada 
Inn 
-BuY-Sell-Trade 
Mon-Fri 
9·6 
5019·5 
IS 1IIB ANY TIME TO THINK 
AIOUI' ARMY ROTC? 
h.,h.of'<'T1 .... ,tlltlC" 
' t1OU I'l' ~ Irnhman t will' AnJ "oU .. ~nt 
1P~lrr n.8t"v~ l'nJJ.oafnlMi!r\rc'f'O!'nn- ' 
\\ .. n ROTCo,".dd~ '':IltUbk­
dil1'lc"ru.'l'lnI"n)U, n..[lrt<rrJUCI,m A 
JI1'IW·1h~,".ilr~,p~nd,!u,n;aI:t" . 
m. :Olin. MInt: An.! ,h3,lJmaL .. "'00' 
Jr,.,'n'(' ..... '"hm."" 
ROTC .>11..,." ... ho ... t>lur 'lnd 
lin..nn.lIJ·'J'I"'otIUnllln. " " , 
Pi"" th..-''I'''f'',"un1fvlnl:'\':ldlJ,;lk' 
.. "hJ nlfl'lm,",-""JnJ 
bcvIn" ... .u lulul'l' .::: .... 
lif"," 
F. ... mr. ... ('ut • ....".. 
~ieart Association details dietary guidelines 
WASHINGTON t UPIl -
The American Heart cordingl}". Brown, pastchainnaoo(the accumulation of fats ar.d Previously, the 8SSi>Ciation 
Assoc iation .evis ed its The revised guidelines assCl<!iation's Dl. tritiOli com- cholesllroJ on the insides of only said people should reduce 
"healthy heart" dietary re<!ommend that a person's mitre", said a reduction of coronary arteries leads to tbt:u sodium intake without 
guidelines Tuesday, lowering total intake of fat of all kinds total 'at intake will let,d to a atllt!rosclerosis, a major <.ause providing specific recom-
its recommendation for total be limited to less than 30 reduction in saturated fat, 1M of heart attack . The m"ndations . Brown said 
fat intake and addressing percent of all calories. The primal"; target of !be heart a'!Sociation said 70.'.500 deaths st"dies sbow a " clear 
alcohol and sail consumption previous heart association aaaociation. Saturated fat is were attributed to artery relationship. between U·"-! in-
ill detail for the first time. rec~mmendation was that fat !be visible fat in red meat and disease in 1983 in !be United cidenoe 0( high Nood P"'5Sure 
The new guidelines, the first shouid be 30 pe .... 'el1t to 35 the fat that lies between the States: and a diet balJituaJly ru.~ in 
revisionsincel!r18and!befifth percent of calones. skin and meat on poultry. It The revi.'led guidelines also sodium." 
since 1961 also depart from Dr. W. Virgil Brown, also comes in solid sbortening recommend that sodium in- Unheated higb blood 
earlier bianket cnolesrerol prof-essor of medicine . at !be Rnd \'film oil and coconut oil take be limited to 1 gram for pressure helps set tbestagf! for 
lirruts "Y recognizing that Mt. Smal School of MediclDe 10 and 10 butler, heavy cream every 1,000 calories CUlSumed hear! atta"" and stroke. 
some ,Je?ple such as small New York, said !be latest and whole mIlk. and should not exceed 3 gr .. ms The new guioelines also 
women eat less than large men estimare is that 37 percent 0( Tile heart association is daily. Three grams 0( sodium discuss !leverages containing 
and !beir cholesterol intake the calories consumed by adult concerned about fat and ~I about one level teaspoon alcohol fOl' !be first tim·., 
should be reduced ac · Arnericanscomefromfat. choleslerol intake because the 01 table salt. Brown ""id . 
I 
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Trag~c volcanic gas ieak leaves 
Cameroon to bury 1,500 dead 
I Immigration status soughtl 
,for Soviet cancer victims 
I BOSTON (UP!) - Cancer cancer. 
BAME NDA , Cameroon 
(UP ) - Relie! workers 
Tuesday began mass gra':~ 
burials of an f.stimated 1,,;00 
people killed by a natural toxic 
gas cloud O •• t spewed from a 
volcanic lak~ , leaviI:g a body-
strewn landscape "as if a 
oeutro ~ bomb had e:cploded. " 
Preoident Paul Biya !!r. 
Monday said 1,:00 people were 
killed in the Frida night di~.ter. But the U.N. bisaster 
Relief Agency in Geneva 
TUesday said 1,534 p'!OJlle died 
and 300 were lY .... plta1iz.ed, 
based on U .N . workers' 
reports from t.he 5CeDe. 
State-run Radio Cameroon 
said workers wearing surgical 
masks aod battling beavy 
~~ buried some of the 
vicl.ims in mass graves to 
~ent the spread of disel'd;e 
m the stricken area around 
Lake Ni06, a remote moun-
tainous region of northwest 
Cameroon. 
Other rescue workers, in-
cludil!$ Americans, French, 
Israelis and Cameroonian 
soldiers, began caring for 
survivors of the deadly gas, 
which spread 6 miles ~,.'OU.od 
/l,e lake Fri<lay nigt" ki1ling 
villagers, many Y'ilile tl>ey 
Sl~~. was as if a 'dtlIltron bomb 
bad explode<' , destroying 
notbing but killiog aU life," 
said '!be Rev. Fred Horn, a 
Dutch priest who gave what 
was believed to be the first 
t;rewitness account of the 
disaster. He spoke to reporters 
in Bameoda, the crisis center 
40 mi1es from the disaster 
scene. 
" In the fll'St village we came 
across, we saw men. women, 
layinc dead on the grouDd, 
sometimes in . root of their 
bu." , or still sl.."etcbed out in 
their beds, sometimes 011 the 
st;:t~~c: ~ied the area 
Saturday morning after 
leaving his missiOll in Wwr., 
about 31 mi1es west of LP.ke 
Ni06. 
As relief workers ferried 
medicine, food and supplies to 
the survivors, villagers were 
warned to not drink water 
because it might be coo-
taminated. '!'bey were told 
emergency 'Nater rations experts ", .. de publ ic It wac the latest in a 
would be supplied. TUesday letler!. signed by campaign launched by the 
"Bad weatt.i!l', due mainly to 101 doclor; to President Western medical com-
rain, is sl~ down rescue Reagan and Soviet leader munity after a JUDe 12 
operatioos .. sllId Philip Bawe, Mikhai~ G«bacbev, urging Moscow news conference by 
a Radi ~ Cameroon that five dying cancer three 'If the five Russi:.o 
con"eSpOOdent who visited the patients be allowed to leave patienis - aU Soviei Jews 
area. Russia. - who went public "ith 
TIle president, on his return " We are not making a their immigration pleas. 
from B.uneoda MondOIy, said political stalemflnt. We are " These Soviet citizens, aU 
at least 1,200 people were making .. hllmanitari£n with' serillUS ::.~ncers, have 
killed and 200 to 300 others I!lea," said Dr. Robert been tryitg 10 immigrate ~o 
were int-Ired by iiIe uniden- I ""hwam, chief of the the West to be with their 
tilied polSOIl gas. "'_~ alli t.JCOIogy families lInd to obtain 
He warned the aeath toll .Jepartmeot at ~ New further opinioos about thei.-
cou\d rise but issued no new . EnIlandMedica\Center. medical treatment , " 
fagures TUesday. ''Permi~ re\lnif'ir ... tiOll Scbwartz told a news 
Biya said !be disaster began of tbeIIe famiIiG will b.~ a conference. 
Friday night although the humaDitarian actiOll whil'll "Some of them ooly have 
Dutch priest ,,,,1<1 survivors will be IIl"eIIUy appreciated a short while to live. All of 
told him it bega .. Tbunday by all peaoce-IciYIaIg peclple," them have been denied exit 
night as the cloud of gas !be letter to GorbavIK'V. visas. All of them are lonely 
spreadacroaa"mile~OIl. sigDed by MuaadNsetta- and frightened and aU of 
Horn said all 350 inhabltan" baaed cancer specialists, them want to be with their 
of the Iakesbore village of N"_ read in part. families, " be said. 
were wiped out. "Surel),. givm your ex- TIle doctors stressed they 
"Of tlJe vi1Iages involved, perieoce with this horrible are oot crit'.cizing the level 
Nlos - the IDOBt deoseIy di8eue,)'0I,; m .. t know that of mr.dical care in the S<w ' et 
IIOI1UIated - .... hit the importaDceofbeingcloseto UniOIl, ooly the right of 
baldest. No ODe survived," th~ your famUy to face tha, dyinc patients to secood 
Radio Camerooo correspoo- chaIIeoge," coocluded Ooe opinions and to exhaust aU 
dent said. letter to Reagan, who bas aVemJel! of treabnent. 
f colon 
Burning the midnio:ht That's because there are better than 2500 software packages 
available for U>em - more than !or any other calculator. oil may tie necessary. 
Burning the 2:00 or ;1:00 
or 4:00 AM oil is absu:d. 
f .. pecb Uy when an HP calculator can get !be 
....-n you want -in time to get a good nighf. 
..,.,. 
There's even a speciol plug-on software pawge (we call it the 
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems 
an engineerin: "',odent has to solve in hi., or her, course work. 
Nu w!lDder profeoaionals in engineering dod the physical sciences 
widely reprd HP ca1culatoro •• the bo>It yilU can ,.t . 
:~:5:~=tfP.~~15C~ Professional Scientific Calculator IIIIlth and .... tiotical power than ""y Ad-..:ed (iCientific Calculator. have So cbecI< ODe M _1ben. when,.,.... m..~ call. to .. k if you're gettina enou_nw.,. you woo't bne 10 lie. . By !be _y, if you _t more inforJIIIlIion.juIt give .... call 
.,..... moru .... DlilII. at 800-POR-HPPC. AaIt for Drpt.658C. ~ HEWLETT 
~PACKARD 
Concert tickets available 
Additional tidtells for i:bE 
David Lee RuiJl coocert at SIU 
Areoa Sunday will be avail.«ble 
WedDellllav mom''"' 
Tickets will be sold for $tS at 
tIw. &"!'J118 11m ()ffi« or at me 
S:udent (Ulter Ticket Office. 
Roth. form« lead ~::! of 
hard rock group V,ID ......... 'III 
now a solo singer and MTV 
funnyman. His wist album. 
"Eat 'Em aDd 1':rnile." is 
Correction 
adv"rtised by Werner 
Brothers reconIa as "pulEing 
socio-erolit! miasm" ar.u a 
~~~. stroke of garbage 
Roth will perform Sunday 
9;.th former FranIt: ZaPl'.t. 
guitarist Steve Vai. drummer 
Greg Bissonette. and bassist 
Billy Sbeehan. 
Tbeconcerlis atatS p.m . 
A statement in Tuesday's Tbe statem .. n! . concerning 
Dafty Egyptian. in a story competitiO'l to 1>., publisbed in 
about the'Grassroots literary the maga>:ine. was made by 
maJP.lZille. W8S incorrectly Rodney JGtles. who teaches 
attributed to JIUIItZ Solheim. creative writing and i£ a 
faculty editor of the magazine. pubIisbed poet. 
~1U.NJtS......rYBS'1Y.QoIIIOt.cAU 
OfftCI..:~~.-otATlONI.l~ 
Intramural Sports 
l8-Hole 
Golf Tourney 
CREEN ACKiS COlF COURSE 
GE wizard gets top feather job ~~~'= .. ~" ~-, /llEW YORK (UP!) -Get 'l'al Electric Co.. which acquired NBC jO! a $6.3 billion merger with RCA Corp.. in-
stalled a GE financial wizard 
Tuesday in the top spot at the 
peacock network. succeeding 
programmer Grant Tinker. 
Robert C. Wright. who 
previously oversaw $20.2 
billion in assetil as presl~t !3l 
General Electric Financial 
Services, was named ~~dent 
and cblcl e".>.''!uttveomeer of 
. ____ -_1. 
Tinker, ",'boae en-
tertainment p,ol1;ram:nIl!!I 
background belpOO"Iii: fo.'1IC '" 
the number one p. .. itioo k ... tile 
first time eve: . Tin'·.er 
voluntarily stepped ao .. " ariel" 
five years to devote his time to 
production interest.. . 
"n... easy. unanimous ftrst 
choice to run NBC was 0b-
viously Grant Tinker." Welch 
said in 2 press CODfereace at 
NBC that W8S IM!IIt closed 
circuit to NBC offices across 
the country and besmed by 
satellite to NBC's 200 plus 
affil~testatiOllS. 
" He made NBC Nc. i and we 
would have loved for him w 
stay." Welch said. 
Welch said Wright bad an 
" unbroken track record of 
SUCCt:SS" with GE aru! ~ID ~is 
former jlOSition as president .. ! 
Cox Cable Communications 
Inc. 
At GE financial SI'.nices. 
Wright was ..... trus'.al with 
over $20 billion of our assets 
and is .--eliDa th.is' year 
oarIy ., mDIIaD ~ .... 
e&l'Dircs-." Weldluid . 
Wright. 43. said 'finker 
wou1d be a .. tough Get to 
follow." 
" G.E . simply · ... ants me to 
take the Desl and make it 
better." W~tsaid. 
Welch said the pressure 
would be C!I Wright to continue 
the successes of Tinker and the 
rest of his management teat:l 
at NBC. -
Wril;bl is CGming into the 
network busiDess at a time oi 
great change. ABC and ~ 
have \lDIIeI"a- layoffs and 
stream1iniDl. productioa coats 
and star .uane. coatinue 10 
r.se. competition is getting 
more acute and adve!'tising 
revenues are flat if n~~ 
declining. 
Wright said he had no plans 
for layoffs or for cMl}ges in 
NFCs prograllU11ing. which is 
already in place fo.- the fall 
aeason. but that he was still 
leamil}g about bia ~ job 
from Tinker and bia cblef 
aides. 
.~\Y DAn. MonddV I 
Soeptt!mbef e A 
!(('()", 8 ~' · m · jJO,, ", . \ ~ .Ved~dv. Septemberl0 ~ ~ 
, ~ 
Get in theSW\NG\ 
HE Air Cond .. WasIwoom !£quipped. Reclining 'Seats 
U 0 E NT Slops locoted Thk~1 C:!-.:<~ and Suburb. 
RANSIT 
IXP ••••••• • ·IRVICE 
ToCHICAGO & 5'UBURBS 
. ALSO KANKAKEE" atAMPAtGN 
.NIiY * t3~tlA!AV!~.N.".IP 
.~~IK DAY·WEB< 11CXEI'S NOW ON-... ..... 
Departures ALSO RUNS EVERY Wf.EK 
Thura: 1:10pm. 4:10pm 
Fri: 12:1Opm. 2:10pm. 4:10pm 
" 
__ byJ· __ i 
Kenny L~I". thrilled the audIence at the Du Quoin S .... Fair wItII ilia music ~y. 
Crowd twists and shouts 
for footloose Loggins band 
By Ma ... IMlen!-.ki 
En!erlllnment EdiIOf 
"Celebrate me bome," 
sbouted !be crowd at !be Du 
Quoin state Fair grudstand 
Monday Digbt, sh!JWIng ~ 
Kenny Loggins !be affectioo 
and good aalure that was the 
prevailiDg IlJirit of the _st. 
Preceded by C<lIDic MiclIaeI 
McCullum and belJcopter 
daredevil !lave Merfie!d aIIIi 
followed toy fireworks, MO!i-
day's show seemed JIICjft W;e a 
circus than a rock CO'IICert. But 
over l..oggins' audience-
center~d tbeatrics and 
platiDum-beavy popalarilyl 
c.ue could sense ii. m~CI/ 
talent and versatility tba. 
justifies his lame. 
for~~I~~'~~ 
and " What a Foci Believes," 
performed with the very 
tali:Di.."'CI Kenny l/Jggi..-.s' band. 
IN lt15, Loggins pal"-
il~ijlat.ed wltb ... otber 
8'.aperstars in !be recording of 
''We Are U:c Wor1!!" for !be 
USA for Afrial foundatioo. 
Dressed in a fIouresceDt big 
atlit that bas bec.me !be '80S 
pop uniform, LogiDa or-l!! 
with a aeries of l)'lllbesize~­
IIIden IIUIDben from bIa Iateat 
" 
Caacert~' 
of the concert were ~ ', full of 
streamlined iDslnlmllDtatioll 
and pleasantly bar.al lyrics, it 
aeemtI that som .. of Loggins' 
.-Ie Is cUBlmHnade for 
cCJlllmerdal iInItIes. LilIeDiDI 
to bits like "pili Alright" ana 
'''!bi6 is 11," It was easy to 
imaCine tlIIbstitute lyriC! like 
"Go J>iet.Rite" and "Coke is 
It.n 
The best part of the~ 
came wbeD Loggins put down 
. 'is tecbnicGIor -electric ·tar 
LDd he and his band gaC 
wpstage to sing old Loggins 
aDd Messina tunes. Playing an 
acoustic guitar on a backless 
stool, Loggins played "Your 
Mama Dem't Cance" and 
"House of Pooh Corner" in an 
easy, unpretentious style tlu;t 
made him sound more like an 
amateur rocker thaD a pop 
superstar. 
mE ACOUSTIC _iOll also 
seemed to demOllllrate that 
t!Ie KeDII)' LoggiDs' Baud ;.; 
mnre thaD just a eoIIectIOII of 
JdCIH!uaBty studio ~UIIcIaDI 
but a r.I easemble with 
woaclerful on-stage COlD-
IIDIDicatioll. Loggins gave the 
.... !1111& to the u·....-wt 
wllJt.--enthes'"... .... 
\lie ... p1tari1t MUI iIDcII 
bHmoIIliJ aDd so 
G-";~~ 
said. 
During "Celebrate Me 
Home."" Loggins eqnsaed 
mock euspentioll at the 
audieuce's low volume In 
singing tIY.; clK.'I'W. "Forget 
!be t:!)f.a," he 00Id them, 
"preteDd you're a football 
~UDI! " Whia ~ picked up bIa 
~ apm, be beged !be 
aw.tieDce to "get Iooee" and 
sing along. Encouraging 
audience parUclpaUon on 
f!V&ry 1IUIIIber, Loggins clnsed 
to a crowd atandinl!, c1appiDC, 
and danCing in-pIace. He gave 
two enc«e8. 
MJCHAEL MCCULLUM, a 
comic who bas appeared 011 
Johnny Carson, opened !be 
Loggins' sbow with a rathe.7 
irreverent depiCtiOll of rock 
and roll. H you've ever wanted 
a seeood rock revival of' ''Tbe 
Wizard of Oz " McCullum bas 
it all cast wiUt David Byrne as 
!be Tinman, David Bowie as 
the the Scarecrow, and Prince 
as Dorothy. 
Bsides mimic:kiDg these 
performers In tIIeir new roIeI 
•• \11 bysterical accuracYl 
McI.":UIlwn pcIU1IIied his rea 
_tic tJu'aICb tIeIId-uDI of 
Pete Townsbelld, Shlrley 
Temple, aDd Fw.dluDd 
M.."l'CGI. . 
Stanl YaC'aam 
Cleaner •••• alr 
Used Vacuu.ms 
Starting at $ 20. 00 
All • partlaod bap f". all ""ake. 
111 N_ Madison, Marion, lL 993-8954 
I. block DOrtb, eben ODe block _ afMariOD Town 
~. rges Do It Yourself . Motor Pool • We rent you the space 
• We rent you the majc~ tools 
• Hand Tools you use FREE 
• Tools for all types of Auto repairs 
• 3 Fully equipped Garage Bays 
DO YOUR OWN REPAIP.5 
open 9 am to9 pm 
S_ Washington Behind Classic 
i.l Car Care 
for SII) Students 
wtth valkll. D. 
- CamouflaaeJackeb, T-Sblno& Panb 
- KnI..,.and Martial Art Suppliea 
-- J ...... e, Combat and Hlldlll 80011 
- Variety afT-Shira 
- Camplq and HiklnJ Suppliea 
. - Iuflal8ble Boaa 
lillIE 
.fCAIBOtIDAlE 
a full service bank with 
conveni..,t hooJn at two location. 
216 East Main 
- \ 
. . 
""" - ...-lC • ~ .. 
---------------------------------------.------~ 
The S8lukl field '-key !Mm pntdlc:1nll on 
St.hr Field, which w •• formerly k_ •• 
Steff pIao by ..... kllfrln 
Wba.n FIeld. The field _.-med In honor 
01 funner field '-key _': _~n SteI!r. 
Field renamed to honor ex-coach 
By Peter Recbanb5rg 
SlaHWrilOf 
Southern Illliiois University 
at Garbondale has rename<! 
Wham field to honor the late 
Jean Stehr, who coached the 
women's field 
hockey team for 18 years. 
Stehr, who taught for more 
than 35 years at SIU-C, died of 
cancer July 2Xl, 1980. She was 
6l. 
Stehr is best remembered as 
the field hockey coach, ~t s~ 
also bega:: the scbool SID· 
tercollegiaie badminton 
program a l.d taught s....,..~al 
sports such as gymnastics, 
swimming, voUeybaU and 
ha"kethaU. 
Gun·ent field hockey coach 
J,uee IIIoer said thaI !ltehr was 
~ supportive of me foeJa 
"~'~/"""""of', 
recreatiow.' sport instead of 
an athletk sport like it ~ 
now," nl:'leJ ~ici. " Back the~l 
\ 11lb$) it was 1'lSt an CX",t-
growth 'Jf the Physic"l 
Education department." 
Stehr also helped lllner with 
thec08Cbing duties. 
"When 1 was a graduate 
student, 1 would go out and 
help ber when 1 could," lllner 
said. "When 1 became coach 
she would come out aoo help 
me. She also traveled with the 
team." 
IIIoer S8!:i that Stehr was 
liked by everybody because 
she was very enth""rastic. 
" She loved the game, and 
she got the people arounII ber 
inter<;sted in the game," IUner 
said. 
Stehr was liked by students 
and colleagues alike. 
" 'She bad a pleasant per. 
-ty and obe _ vel'}' 
friendly," IUner said. "She 
was also the acaden.ic advisor 
to moost of ber playl'rS because 
most of ber players were 
Physical Educatioo majors. 
She bad a very infonnaJ 
relatitosbipv.;th the players." 
Stehr also received the 2S-
Year Award from the IUinl)is 
Association for Health, 
Physical Education and 
~.atioo. 
The Stehr Field dedicatioo 
will he held Saturday, October 
11, 00 the premises at 10: 30 
a .m. Tributes will be made hy 
a number of indivi1uals, in· 
cluding !Un"". An unveiling 
of a commemorative ptaque by' 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
will precede the Saluki·Miami 
(Ohio) field hockey game at 
11 ::-.0 a.m. 
The Stehr Field dedicatioo 
and the Saluki Hockey Fest 
will opeD to the public. 
~IDS, from Page 24------
following teammate Charley 
Taylor. 
Smith retired in 1978 8!lj 
enta-ed the business wm·ld, 
runn;-ng his own COIIStructioo 
=
y and a restaurant lind 
w . inhomefillRnciDg. 
This i'lI, he is expected Ie be 
inductee: to the \VubiJICtou 
HaU 01 Stars at Rebert F . 
Kennedy Stadium, the home of 
the RedstiIlS. 
"It DeVer crossed my mind 
anything like this could ever 
happen," Smith said ill the 
Pwt interview. " No one thi.nks 
about getting a long·term 
disease. Not me, not anyone. 1 
always took care of myself. i 
worked bard to do thiJlgs well, 
to malte .ure 1 was prepared. 
"I tried to de tbinIB rigbt." 
Jeff Levi, the executive 
~ vi the NatiooaJ Gay 1m ~'on:e in washington, 
sai~ he knows '01 110 other 
athlete ' to publicly 
• 
acimowledget .. IingAIDs. 
"I really thiuk it', important 
foc the puhlic to know that 
anyooe can get AIDS, in· 
dueling .-.m.. we put 00 a 
pedestal,f,-r.e;; said. "When it 
affects a public persoo - when 
the geoeraJ popuIatioo finds 
oot tbat AIDS ck.es not just 
affect SOIII.e abstract group 
the). ' \·e beard about in !be 
news - theII it malts the 
dis.ase somewhat more 
personal ." 
erlCan ap 
HAPPY HOUR 
LLDAY~NIG 
Miller & Miller Lite 
Drafts SO¢ 
Pitchers $2.50 
Lowenbrau Dark 
Drafts 60¢ 
Pitchers $3.00 
Se~lr~ms 7 954 
Speed •. lils 904 
J~dI D~lile,s 9~ 
Fuzzy N~"els 954 
ChINESE 
Kung Fu 
Club 
o.fli7~hk 
CONTENT: Forms, weapons' practice. fight & dis· 
arming: knife, swords, staff. spear, e tc. .. wrestl e. 
<elf d e fense . 
INSTRUCTOR: Master Xuke (from Mainland China) 
Martin and Harmc" 
REGISTRATION: Sun, S~lJt 14, 1 :30-3:00 Studp.~t 
Center Ballroom 0 . 
MEETING: Sat. Sun 1 :30-3:00 Stude nt Center 
CARBONDALE'S FINEST 
Tropleal TaDalag 
a. Be ... Uh CI.b 
..1 ___ ._&R ........ 8*-J1 
&8 ..... .. 
HOURS 
·~·nIaoIat 
...-... 
• .... T-. .... 
.(.10 __ 
.~_.s... __ 
0100_" 
·cw.M...,..T_ 
r_'lpc1~ 
·V~_~ a......, 
\.u_ .... 
\_ •• _v ........ 
·P-.J-a-. ._-
·Actlw-.T_~ .......... 
8-8 MON.-THURS. 
8-5:30 FRI. 
Women cagers' schedule 
travels far, aims for Top 20 
By Anlt.o J. ston ... 
SlalfWrite< 
The Saluki WQmeD ' S 
basketball team won' t have to 
sins, "all dressed tip with DO 
place to go" this season. 
Of the 1986-87 schedule, 
Saluki coacll Cindy Seott saj • • 
" When you feel like you 've got 
a top-20 team, you've got to 
take them places to let people 
know about them. We can't 
just sit in Carbondale. " 
The undt!feated '86 Gateway 
Conference champions might 
not stay in the same Car-
bondale locatio", eit!:er. 
By 1987, Seotl 067-90, 9 
years) hopes the large home 
crowds will foree a move from 
Davies Gymnasium, tbe 
historical home of the women 
cagers, onto tile larger 
capacity Arena. A realistic 
possibility, eonsiderin;: the 
capacity crowd that jam-
paclted Davies for the '86 
seasonCinaleagainstDrake. 
But before unveiling the 
Salukis of this year at home, 
the season opens Nov. 29 
against Don-cooference foe 
Memphis State, at Mempbis. 
Last year on tl!t! Tigers' bome 
floor, the S,..Jukis hand;;d coach 
Mary Lou Jrons a fll'St-ever 
loss against Set,t, her former 
pupil. 
Dec. 5-6, the Salukis travel 
across the ~untinental states, 
returning ::0 the San Diego 
State Dial Classic after . a 
year's absence from the event. 
They bea t the then ninth-
ranked Aztecs in 1984 after a 
close battle. 
"It's important for us to get 
exposure on the west coast," 
Scott says. 
However. the Aztec team 
that vis;tcd Carbondale last 
year l'P..:eivro a 76-55 thum-
ping. s.."Ott predicts, "They'll 
be better this year than last 
because their ineligible 
players will be eligible." 
Dec. 9, Plirduc, a newcomer 
to the SIU-C scbedule, marks 
the beginning of the 13-game 
nome slate and the first time 
Scott would like a staDdiDg 
room only audieoce. ODe 01 
two Big Ten competitors on 
this year's scbedule, Purdue 
did not gain entry to the 
NCAA's last year, but this up-
aDCkoming team could start a 
rivalry. 
"We want to tlet more into 
the Big Ten, but It's Dot easy to 
scbeduIe right now becauae not 
many people want to come in 
here jQ get beat," Scott says. 
After a home 'breather' 
against Sl LoUis, Dec. n. the 
Salukis hit the road to Bow~ 
Gree!i, Ky., Dec. 13. A1thoog.1i 
Wr.stern Kentuclty ..,.~nded 
~.. lEXAS V INSTRUMENT3 
M~POWD'.RJ~ 
SCIDI11AC CAi.CUlATOU 
DE.SIG.a FOIl TOOA'~ ruoDITS ..... _M U. 
lAOOEl TI 30·;;; 
Indiana State, jail. 17 to 
the Salukis at the Anma and 
went onto the NCAA final Cour 
last yenr., lht: S. lukis will have 
more O',>timism in the wake of 
tbE. lDany Hilltoppers ' 
graduations. 
lllinois will mef,t t1-e Salukis 
at Davies on Dec. 20 for a 
remat,ch oi this great 1Ii-
trastate rivalry. SIU-C will 
~~=:e ooet~rilim~ 
The rou.,fr::b'in Gateway 
confer.:!!lce season begins, 
Dec. 28 - ' ~arlier this year to 
provide March ~ date; Cor the 
conference tournament. 
T.1I~ SaluJtis will play a total 
of sever. Gateway omes and 
compiEte three roacf trips over 
the break, as will many other 
GCr_C teams to the 2.dvaDlBge 
01 all 
"I'm esper.iall) happy ebout 
the Soutbw..st Missouri, 
Wichita State (Dec. 211, 30) 
trip, because in the r.ast that's 
~'5U8ny three days classes 
mibi;ed during :he semester," 
Scolts.,",. . 
EV~i'Y yU.r the GCAC 
IIdtedI;Ie fJiTrOops, and this 
year i:·,· Dr..IIIe's turn to hit the 
road rust. The Bulldogs will 
try to :<pOil the Sal~' oe", 
year Jan. ~, !GI)awed by 
Nortl>'!l'o Iowa, Jan. 5. 
The Salukis. travel to 
Eastf:rn Illinois, .Jan. 10, 
Illinois State, jan. IS, and 
complete the break. 
Then Bradley visIts on Jan. 
22, followed by Western 
Illinois, Jan. 2 .... 
The most Catiguing leg of the 
sL~te .. :arts with a ;:rip to 
Northern Iowa, Jan. :IS, and 
Drake, Jan. 31. Upoo returning 
Cro:n Iowa, the Salukls Cace 
two new oon-confereoce lip-
!Y'fleDts, Northern Illinois at 
!;.Me, Fe!>. 2, and Tennessee 
Tecb away, Feb. 4. Of the two 
~~~~teT':h ~~i-s T~ 
strongest, with an NCAA 
tourney showing last year. 
Back to (;cAC rivals, the 
Salukis host Eastern Illinois, 
Feb. 7, Indiana State, Feb. 12, 
and mi' .oisState, Feb. 14. 
Then SIU travela to Western 
Illinois, Feb. 19, and ~~ 
Feb. 21, for the last 
road trip. 
The ~'uki seasoo winds up 
at home againRt Southwest 
Miasa~ Fe!!. 28, and Widtita 
Sta~, Feu. 28. . 
SbouId tho! Salukis repeat u 
regu)ar seuoo'cbampiOlll, the 
G<'..AC tournament would come 
to SIU. Semlfiruals hegin 
Mareb 4, with final com-
~tilk'OlMareh6. 
The ~.()I!rnament fav',,:-s 
Ga:eway attempts to launch at 
Ics.t two representatives to 
the NCAA's. 
lin .HI DO/I(·ALI ----J 
..MIadlalArtl Seminar WIth paul Vunak 
Poul Vunok teo<.hes JKO/ Kali 01 the Oon,ln050n10 Academy in los 
Angel.!" as well as mOintaining a busy seminar scheeule . He is 
regar~.ed by Don Inoscn.o as one of the finest infig'-lting special ists 
Poul hos electrified seminar audiences throughout the c\)untry by 
combining his eclectic Slr ~q with the reolities oi ihe street. Paul 
! has olso hod three articles On Jf':D/ Koli published in Inside Kung 
'~:.: mQgazine. 
Place : Sc.u,Mrn illinois Uni ... .nity 
Ballroom C·lllinois Room 
Student Cent.,·Carbondol .. 
Times: ' ·9 Sot . . Oct . " 
11-6 )u ... . Od. 5 
Foe' more inform.,.'-'ton & Registration 
For ;nnre informOlion & ileg.Slration 
Scott Dobbs . Kali AuO(.io tion 
R.R. l 80x 37 
M .. ,physboro. Il 67966 
(61 8) 68A.4355 
STEARNS LOCKER 
-- a.oc.te.I2,"I"'_of~= ·1 "'.-2290 ::!:= PrI - .... .,.11.... .-:i,.Tf'. 
Professional Butcher Service "~.j 
Ribeye Steak 8 oz . ... .. . .... . .. ... .... $t.'Ss ea 
Chops ..... .. ... . ........... ... . $1.85 LB 
wrapped Filets 8 oz ... .. .. . .... . $3.30 ea 
Prices Good Thru Saturday 
We take phone ordersl 
Serving Southern Illinois f<:>r over 40 years. 
We Accept F, ood Stamps! 
.' .... ,'IO:::L.&.L Booth will be on 
. through Thursday, Aug. 28. 
---2 Locations ---
• South end of Faner Hall 
• Agriculture Building 
Get a free 2 Liter 
Bottle of Pepsi for a compieted 
charge application 
~ ... 
GIIhIenIty ...... c ......... ~~ 
Auld to builCi net contender' ALBECK, 
from r~age 24 By Wally FONII'I&n 
Sbo.!t .... • .. r1tftr 
Optim istic and realistic are 
the two words that women'. 
tennis head coach Ju(1)' Auld 
uses "ben she descrihes her 
[ee!h.gs about the 11186-.'17 
tennis sea5OO. 
Auld is optimistic in that she 
[erAs that with the playera abe 
has there is a good follDdation 
[or a solid team. sre said that 
[or this to bappen l;be women 
.-I to raIize tbat they mwt 
wort together. 
Coach Auld B Miliotic about 
the success t 8" t'Jam will he 
able to ~ oe br,.,.use of all 
the youth 011 lbe team. She 
kDowII that the team will lose, 
especiaIJy because of the tough 
scbeduJe they face, but aIIo 
because some of the playera 
.-I to gain the IlH!lltaI em-
ceotratioo needed for proper 
coo!"( aware:M!SS. 
Last year ~ wr.re HI in 
dual Competitioo iur faU-
spring and fmisbed se;oenth in 
the Gateway Collfer~Dce 
Champioosbip. Auld will he 
beginning her 12th -.on u 
bead coach with a caroer 
record 152-\38. 
"We're still very young and 
will he pia ' tough c0m-
petition, bu.t ~ve got a solid 
core (of players) to wort 
witb," .Auld said. "We sbould 
be able to win at least half of 
our matdles. Several of our 
p.layer., showed drastic im-
provem!!llt at the end of last 
yl!llr and we'U have some new 
people in the lineup." 
Auld stated that she is in the 
second phase of rebuilding .• 
very competitive women's 
-.,AuId 
tennis team with the young 
players she has. 
'!be team will get their first 
taste of tough competition on 
September !>-7 at the Midwftt 
Fall Inv i tational in 
Bloomington, Ind . AI",; 
pointed out tIo.at this was a 
very bard toumallH!llt to start 
out ~~"!th because of the com-
petition. 
Tbere will be till_ ~ 
schools ted ( . 
Indiana =r~) aDd f.breIi 
-other very stroog teams ;11 
:n~~Obio~~ Dame 
Even though Auld is trying 
to rebuild a contending 
women's tennis team, she felt 
that abe shouldn't slack off 01\ 
scbeduJing tough competition, 
since it helps the players 
improve and mature. 
'!be No. I ptay.,.. for Auk\ 
this seasoo will prObablv b-J 
junior EBen MoeUf,ri'Jg. 
Moelleri.1I bas the inside track 
bP''3use she played No. I last 
year as a sophomore and has 
the experience. According ttl 
Auld, she is an aU-arocnd 
player. 
Auld is also counting 011 
continued improvement from 
sopbomore Dana Cberebetiu, 
wbo was the No.2 player after 
joining the team last spring. 
Auld said tNt 0IerebetIu ~ 
a bright future, but -ta to 
iml'i' ,}ve her mental 
tou(lII~. 
Oil ... top re.lunItng nettera 
are.:!.~ Julle IIur"pa 
and MAria Coch. Coch, who is a 
native of Bacota, Columbia, is 
at "'- recoM!linl tram an 
operation UIII isn't ~ to 
return to SIU-C until A..-t 
30th. 
Tbe other two ~ 
=.:~~ Efteuby played No. S a.Del . t wu ibe No. , ~yer. Au expecta significant 
contribilUID", tram both. 
Auld also has ihree 
newcomers: Beth Boardman, 
Leslie J 9nl!ll and Tricia 
Yeager. 
Boardman is nry ex-
perieDced and IibouJd maIIe a 
aipific:ut contribulioll to the 
team this -. Sbe is from 
AppIetad, 'K • . , and was the 
No. 2 player in 'K_in high 
schoof ranD last y,ear. S~ 
brings an 11-15 high scbooI 
record and a No. 211 ranking 
(\8 year-clds) in the Western 
Tennis AssociaIilJll. 
Auld said that .looea and 
Ye&gl!!" II':" walk .... who 
~!IOUJd provide neeoll!'1 depth to 
the team for what she hopes 
will be a very succasful 
season. 
A100c., fired by the BuUs 
last spnng, graduated from 
Bradley ill 11155. He played 00 
theBraves' basketbaIJ team. 
'!be native of Chenoa, m., 
..-as an early favorite for -:be 
BracUer j'Jb after the NCAA 
in"lesbgaljon. TIl<! !am's 
OOoI!ter club 1UJIF"'.ried AIbeclt 
lInd buttD' .. urglllg his biring 
soon appsred OIl atlDp".ao god 
intheCOlL'~~ AIbeclt 00 a record of 
301-267 in seven yeus ..nth 
four NBA clubs - Cleveland, 
San Antomo, New Jeney and 
Chicago. u., coached 14 years 
in the coIJege ranD at AdriaD 
Cci!Jege In ~ Northern 
~~:~at University 
He spent ODe year in the ARA 
withDemer. -
Bradley playera, led by co-
captains Heney Hawkins and 
Trevor Trimpe, rallied to 
support Versace and implied 
some may Iransf.,.. if Venace 
was :Jot rebired. But university 
officiaII bave said they bcltled 
birIng a coacb with AIbeat's 
credentials would prevent 
player transfers. 
Packers reduce 
rosterslz~ 
GREEN ~AY, 'KI&. (UPIl -
The Green Bay Packers 
Tuesday' waived defensive 
hack Milte McLeod and guard 
Morris "Tbe Freezer" 
Johnson, who was suppoaed I'D 
he Green Bay's answer to 
'Killiam ' ''!be Refrigerator" 
Perry of the Chicago Bears. 
The reductions were 
necessary to !)ring the }' "elters 
to the NFL's mandatory 
aUowabte roster of 50 players. 
~===~dP 
Admission to more tha :, .5~ hom e 
events in football. ba,k . tball. volley-
ball, and gymnastics. AI, a cost .,f jess 
than 204 per even~ . the Salui<i 
Ath!~~!~ Pol S is Oile of the finest 
enterta ~nfnent ~a lu ~s avail"b~e . 
Catch all the action and be • I>art of 
the excitemenL With a Saluki Athletic 
Pass you call see . . 
Men's Athletics 
S football ,ames 
15 buketbilllpme5 
S cvmnutics meets 
Wometl'. Athletici 
13 .,. ..... .,.11 .. _ 
13~~ne·mes 
indudine!~ 
A.~ l1dtet OHiot 
S'lUtMm Illinois Unlvenity 
C.rb.. .. Ie. llliooi. 62901 
OntyStO.OO 
with a validated 1.0. from the 
cu. rent semester, and get a 
Salukl Sports Watch 
FREEl * 
How to order tickets 
A ,tuden may order one athle-,ic ellent pa", per SIU I.D. A 
marri"!d nudent may purchas~ a maximum of two 
season tickets with ~n SIU 1.0. and a .pouse I.D. card. 
Students wishina to sit tOlether must submit orders to-
lether. Seatinl selection will be determined by postmark 
priority. 
Non: 
Athleti.c "",,"I passu and basketball s}u Aren" Office Hours are, 
tlcltets may he picked up at: MorilI.y-Friday 
4'thletic TicIc~1 OHice SIU Arena 9:00a ...... :lOpm 
Join Friendl 
cOll.pIe~ .. _'Ii""ltion and 'etI!:~~ 
p XEROX COPY 
THE AIR FORCE 
AL.WAYS NEEDS 
LEADERS 
We're looking IOf p ilolS. 
naviga l ors , mlss i leers . 
e!"lg !nee~s ::a~::! r.1O~e . y~ :.: 
can gel a Challen.Qing 1!!'ld 
Ihrougn Au Force ~OTC. 
After graduation. VC' oJ 'U be 
an Air Force oWedr 'llt ith 
preslige and responslbilHy. 
l ~'lk 10 us today. 
453-2481 
AIR FORCE .. ,>. 
ROTC 
I 
I. 
i .. 
t' 
Sports· 
Albecknew 
heiad coach 
at Bradley 
PEORIA, Ill. (UPIl -
Former Chicago Bulls coach 
Stan AlbecIt Tuelday accepted 
!be job as basketball coach at 
Bradley University, his alma 
mater. 
AlbecIt replal"'..o Dicit Ver-
sace, wbo lfoii !be school to 
taJr.e a job as an assista"t 
COl'ch witb !be Detroit Pistoos. 
Brad."'Y amaunced it would 
not ~ Venace's contrad 
after !be NCAA peoaliud !be 
school earlier this year fot 
recruiting violations. 
AlbecIt, 55, wbo coached four 
NBA teams during a seven-
year stiDt in !be Iea~ told a 
news conference be was 
pleased to De haclt at his alma 
mater. 
"I'm Vf!!tY happy to have tbis 
CJIlI)OI1unity," be said. " It's 
alWays a special 1:JeIing to be 
wanted by your alma mater. I 
enjo):ed my collegiate years at 
Bl'adle)' and of course central 
IIL;ois is m)' bnme." 
AlbecIt o~ a fiv&-year 
~-ontract. 
Versace, wbo led Bradky to 
a lU-3 record last year, left 
earliu Ibis mOGih w take a job 
011 CI>uck Dai)"s staff lit 
r.ctroit. VeraJIce was olfer'N a 
0:.,-; .... ' contrsct at Bradley 
an..~ was told it would not be 
rem._~ after an NCAA in-
vf,!tigation uncovered 
I".oeruiting violations during his 
tenure. 
The NC~.A banDed BI'adIey 
from po6~' play in 1987 
and banDed its c.cbes from 
off-<:ampus recruitin'J fot ODe 
year. The NCAA aJs.. accused 
Versace of trying (.0 mislead 
investigatots. 
_ALJIE('.I(,P_23 
Herrin says Albeck 
a plus for conference 
graduate of Bradley, ~o be's 
going haclt bome." 
A1bec1t will be inheriting !be 
~eus of a great team, 
Ilen'iD said. 
''TbeI,,'s DO doubt that be 
will have a wide-<Jpen offeosive 
8'<me," Herrin said. '" think 
Bradley aqd Tulsa will ooce 
again contend fot !be MVC 
title." 
Even Ibougb mauy Bradley 
plavers were upset tbat 
Venace quit, Herrin 
1IIInD that the players will 
~AIbecIt. 
'1 tbink the players will 
redIe l.lIat Venace Ia.= 
and-wiIIraDy Albeci'f1lerriD uid. 
. HerrIn uid that AlbecIt b8I' 
bMllUCe8IfaI at every Ieve1 
of c:oaebiJII. and this sbouJd be 
lID tIIlDIiptIGD. 
.::s-:~:=SDf~ 
said. •• AlbecIt wID cIaa to 
BndIey Unlven!ty and the 
IIlIeGuri VaUey C!1IIfJ.ence." 
"- ............. field .. expected to m_ 
.... _ opener lit ArU_ ...... 
~ield rem'sins questionable 
for -Arkansa.s State opener . 
.,.. ....... v .... 
awr_ 
SaIuki talIbacIt Jobnny F1eIcl _ given the 
OK to retum to the ~ field 'l'lleSdaY. but 
be nmaIns -Ualiable lot tile iM500 ~
,Sabmlay at.uu-State"""·Ihe~. 
Field get bedt 011 the turf at ............. ot ..... 
.-peed, uid SaIuki Iad.-c:ll ~Dcft. 
''He'D play If tile doctan cJear hIm," Dorr 
said. "ID his (FIeId'I) mind. be'D mke the trip, 
but rillbt _ JeIIm'i IIiII quelltia1lal11e" f.-
Saturdiay's cmdeIt. 
"It wIli be h8rd togodow!laJJd ilat Arbmu 
State II we dOII't have tb;; ..-viceI. Gf (Byraa) 
IIItdIeIJ and FIeId," DolT said. • 
YetI!erdu's practice wa nqt cDy aIow far 
FIeld. but It _ ''rIJuCb'' far nw;;oae, .aid 
Ii«r. ''We didn't pi a load 1aiIk,... __ ~ 
_ tbere __ • IGt of ~ tram __ 
~unI ....... -nit_'t_of __ 
better practicea." 
considered to step into !be l>0iii' hacltfJeid to 
team wItb..,..1I speedstu Mel Kirby, said 
DolT. 
DolT uid the &dua~ are trying to fet the 
team ready flA' lbo, wIabbooe by ihe time the 
Dou flo,"" tile 1DdWla. Be aalcf!be team ran 
wlSbbtae III'8c:tIcs all last week and aDo 
durlnltIIe lwo-a~ po:-~, but ' 'we are DDt 
getting1he quid: !!Y..c we want." 
SInce the ICI'iJDma8e Saturday in 04,.._. some 
players beve Ioat acme ,todt 011 ta, SaIuki cIfIIIh 
dw-t ~ !1oweIl bas puaed CbaiB 
WilsGn, wide n.ceiver Wesley Vates bas IIICJftld 
atoead of 8Gb DerrIcotte, and Rod La.ndoII bas 
=
" put Randy Brave at the lilbt eod 
Iica. SbanDon Ferincbe and ADII-..aay 
0lIdI ..... 'btac:ilelec:" at !be defenai .. ~ eDd 
IIot. TGIJ RadcHff and Ryan ScIaDac:bo!r are 
aDo "bnicbted" at !be "'". 2 J'UGI' IlmJbadla-
paGtiDD, aceardir4I tocoecb DolT. 
1iGIwftw, _ .,.. beft made *.~ 
..-~"'leIt .. tlleSaliikl~ ftIId.. ..... .... be ~ stili free 
""'1f .. .:t:pIay~,"alold . 
Chinese bankers to study at SIU-C 
By .ltiOe Rima, 
S1BffWrtlar 
The People's Eank 01 China, 
!he equivalent of the U.S. 
Federal Reserve Board, is 
sending two of its employees to 
SIU-C to study business, 
economics aDd finance as a 
part of an "informal ex-
change" progl1lm with the 
College 01 Business aDd Ad-
ministration. 
11¥; program provides an 
O!'PQrtunity for professors in 
t&e College 01 Business aDd 
Administraticm to go to China 
as visiting scboIan in ex-
change for studeuts from the 
banUo study at SIU-C. 
Tbe exchange program 
began when T"oomas Gut-
teridge. o:!=: 01 the College of 
Busmess aDd Administration 
met with a representative 
from the bank during his three-
week visit to China last March. 
The prOl!J1lm is presenUy an the ~mployees werc very in-
" informal agreement" Gut- terested in the concepts. 
teridgE\ said, "but we wauk!. "The only ::!!1lilarities in 
like to see the agreement their system aDd 00."5 are that 
becomef.'ml8I," be said. they both have pe..>ple as 
Steps to ·.nalte the agreement managers p.nd the banks deal 
formal began in late July when with mooey ," be said. 
I!{bai Mathur, chajy of the 
FlOance Department, and Wu, who was invited as a 
Fredericlt Wu, c/> .... ir of the foreign expert in international 
Accounting Department ac- banking, It>etured at tbe 
cq;;e,I an invitaticm ' :mn tbe People's Bank in Beijing 
People's Bank 10 lecture in (formerly Peking) on westom 
China. accounting '!OIICepts. 
Both Mab.'III' 8f!!! 'll'u were 
Mathur, who stayed in the i:eated with f,'reat bospitatJity, 
IlOl'IbNst ~ 01 Harbin, Mathursaid 
gave a senes I.! six lectures to . "We were both impressed bv 
an audience 01 about eo ad- the great IIIlIIpitality aDd the 
mi..,istraton from the bank genuine concern lor our well 
during ili.; three-weet stay, be being during our stay." 
said. Mathur said. 
Although weslerll c:oocepts During their visit Mathur 
of banking are much diif!!I'eDt aDd Wu met with represen-
from the concepts used at Lite tatives from the bank to 
People's Bank, Mathur stoid negotiate the excbange 
a8reement. Ma .'.hur said. 
A11bou.~ iliey bnr<ll',ht baclt a 
more refined agreement. 
Mathur ~aid, final negotiati .... 
with the PE..~Ie·s Bank are 
planned for Octt'ller. 
-'Iter an 1ii'<::!meDt is 
Iftcbed, the program __ 
the appnivaJ of botb the deen 
aDd PresideDt Somit before it 
can becGme formal, Matbut 
said. 
The employees from the 
PeOpIe's BUk, ZeIIg Lanlcbe. 
from Szechuan aDd Shan 
ZbIyitIC from Uaaaing. are 
ettpeeted to IIlriYe in Car-
IICIIIdaIe 011 Sept. 3. 
SbaD wID audit cluaee in 
~ aDd aIao study the 
U.II. Fedenl BalIk III Reserve 
inStLouis. 
Zeag bu '- aceepted in 
the r~ department l1li a 
doctorial candidate. 
Milky Way magnetic field discovered 
LEXINGTON. Ky. (UPIl-
A team of aJltrQoomers in-
cIudiog Thomas TroIaDd of the 
University of Kentucky bas 
discovered tbe largest 
magnetic f1eld ever detected in 
a star-forming region of the 
Milky Way. 
TroIaDd, a UK prof_or 
since 1981, said be was 
monitoring the computer 
system ,,·Rich was chartiou tU.! 
data cOllliog in from a Gn.'en 
Bank, W.Va .• radio'ielP.SCOpe 
when the di<covery occ'll'l'ed 
in July. 
After a decade of patiently 
searching for magnetic fields 
in space, Troland said. the 
impact of watching the data 
effect build up on ~ ~~reen 
was drarr.atic. 
Troland said knowledge of 
magnetic fields in space is 
intportaot because the fields 
inf1uence tl!e formation 01 
stars, either intpeding or 
accelerating the process. 
n.e UK aatnJuomer said the 
discovery was particularly 
. intportant because it is in a 
region where a star bas 
recently formed. 
The area arouDd this "0b-
scure star." which is about 
2,000 light yearS from Earth, is 
Jmown as "5106." Troland 
said. n.e region around the 
new star is ejecting material in 
twodirecti ..... 
Also surrounding the star is 
a disk of gaseous material that 
astronomers believe is similar 
to that from whieb the solar 
sr-!tem formed about 4.5 
billion years ago. 
"Tbc !hiclt disk of dust 
around this star is believed to; 
be the same as that around the 
sun which mar. hove given rise 
to~ra~~~' '~~~f'~Iie 
National Itadio Astronomy 
Observatory in West Vi .. 
was supported by " gran'fC 
the National Science Foun-
datim. 
In addition to Troland. 
whose doctorate is from the 
University of Califurnia at 
Berkeley, other Wltronomers 
w'll'kiog 011 the projec. were 
Ricbard M. Crutcber·. a 
Lexington native now teaching 
at the University of DIinois; 
r.arl HeiIes, University III 
California at Berkeley. aDd 
Dya Kazes III the Paris 0b-
servatory in France. 
n.e """'" Willi performed on 
a I4O-foot radio telescope. 
Tbe newly discovered 
magnetic field is 140 
" micnJl8U16." 210 to 30 times 
~ than the average 
magnetic field in ir.terstel1ar 
space. A gauss is a unit III 
magnetic field strength Iil<e a 
volt is a unit or electromotive 
f(Jl'Cj!. 
n.e -.. mapetic: field is 
3.000 tin_ weaker than that of 
the eartb·s. whicb is about half 
a gaun. 
W'alter Bear 
can go home, 
judge rules 
SUBLETTE (UPIl- Waller 
the bear is out 01 the dORbouse 
aDd baclt to his familiar Daunts 
after a judge's decision 
allowed his adoptive family to 
retrieve the · :inded cub 
from the ~ authorities 
lliilee Coun~ Circuit Judge 
TOIIIIIII Magdicb ruled that tIie 
cub. a pet 01 the Robert · 
Althaus family III Sublette. 
cooId be returned. 
n.e Althaus' had bought the 
cub at an exotic anima1 alJC-
tim in Iowa, but the state 
c .... ifies the bear as a 
dangenJus anima1 aDd under 
state CODBeI'VatiOlllaws. it can 
only be kept in a refuge. 
A1tbal!S formed a cor-
poration. the Althaus Animal Refuae. aDd beefed up the 
security on the cub's pen to 
comply with sta~ ,tatutes. 
Magdlcll ru.~ the CUD ,.:ouId go 
home after Althaus e:<plained 
his coulptiaoce. 
n.e cub was greeted by 15 
family members aDd a giant 
"Welcome hllme, Walter," 
sign when the a'limal-<YAltroi 
wagon dropped him oIf at the 
Althaus home on Mooder. 
Patria. Althaus. 10. didn' \ 
miDd it one M tbat Walter had 
grown dIlrin2 !ill' IhrH months 
be Willi im~';'~I1"'.d. r.nd be led 
him arounIi l.c clIecI, out all 01 
his favari'll! haunts. 
Walter climbed up on the 
tractor be used to ride 011 aDd 
played 011 his favorite bam-
mocIt. Judy Althaus. Robert·s 
wife. decided the declawed 
bear was ioo trig to lie 00 a 
mattress in froot of the TV so 
they sIri. .pped t hat part of the 
wek:ome-b<.me ceremony. 
WOMEN'S NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT ,, 1-· 
A free service for female students, faculty and staff with transportation from otf-
campus residences to on-campus activities and events, and from on-campus activities 
and events to off-campus residences. 
Transportation to/from fr!ends homes, on-campus dorms, or off-campus businesse-5, 
will not be provided. Those who abuse this service by seeking such rides will not be 
served. 
hll Semester hours are from 7:OOprn-12:00am, AUlust 2~dober 23. And from 
S:30prn-12:00 .. m, Odober 2ft.December 18. Calls not accepted before service belim or 
after 11:4Spm. ' 
Boundaries: Carbondale Mobile Homes to the r.orth: Town and Country Mobile 
Homes to the south; CiantCit~ BI,,;cktop to the east; and Tower Road to the west. 
If you are worried about waJking alone at night . .. Take the worry out of walking 
and ride with us. 
. ,. 453-2212 
NIGHT SAFETY YAN 
The Night Safety Van serves University women and men who are concerned about their personal 
safety. These vehicles make regular stops at various campus locations (51!!: schedule below); there is 
no charge fo~ this service. 
Houn of operation are: Sunday throu,h Thursday 
AUIUS.:lS - Od" :13, 1'" October li - Dece.ber 18,1'" 
7!00 p.m. - MidiWaflt &..-00 p.m. - Midnlp' 
lI£6111IQUIIJ 
Student Center 7:00 7:20 7:«1 8:00 8:20 8:«1 9:00 9:~!l 9:40 10:20 10:411 11:00 11:20 
South/:m Hills No. 2 7:07 7:27 7:47 8:07 8:27 8:47 . 9:07 9:27 9:47 N 10:27 10:47 - 11:07 11 :27 
Southern Hills No.1 7:09 7:29 7:49 8:09 8:29 8:49 9:09 9:~ 9:49 0 1(1:29 10:49 11:09 11:29 
E_TerrAce 7:15 7:35 7:55 8:15 8:]5 8:55 9:15 ':\:]5 9:55 10-.,5 10:55 11:1~ ":35 
1I£6111 IQLIII I 5 
StuclentCenttll 7:00 7:20 7:40 8:00 8:20 8:«1 9:00 9:2!J 9:40 E 10:20 10:40 11:00 '1 :20 
Thompoon Pclint 7:03 7:23 7:43 8:03 8:23 8:43 9:03 9:23 9:43 • 10:23 10:43 11::tl· 11:23 
GK~Row 7:05 7:25 7:45 8:05 8:25 8:45 9:0$ 9 :25 9:45 V 10:25 10:45 11:1)5 11 :25 
library 7:07 7:27 7:47 8:07 8:27 8:47 9:07 9:27 9:47 t 10:27 10:47 11:07 11 :27 
B.ptist Student Ce"t .. , 7:09 7:29 7:49 8:09 8:29 8:49 9:09 9:29 9:.9 C 10:29 10:49 11m 11 :29 
Trueblood 7;14 7:34 7:54 8:14 8:34 8:54 9:14 9:34 9:54 E 10:34 10:54 11:14 11:34 
Recreation (;en"" 7:17 7:]7 7:57 8:17 8:37 8:57 9:17 9:37 9:57 10:37 ~,'0:57 11:17 11 :37 
. 
11 :40 
11:47 
11:49 
11:55 
11540 
11:43 
11:45 
11:47 
11 .49 
11 :54 
11:57 
Beach balloons --..,-QuIgg 
........ edded ......... IIft .. au....,.t .... a.cto ...... t 
CMIpua a.cto. LII8gu8rd ... '" Tro.t, ~ In m.tkIn. 
tI8d one to his ,,'--In ell ... ,..m.p. •• nyone nMd8d to lind 
him In • hurry-.nd Kewln Kamm.,...., •• eophomore. clutch8CI 
• bunch. 
Former Percy aide 
lends support to Dixon 
SPRINGFIELD (UPl) -
Joim Caldwell. a longtime a ide 
to former Republican U.S. Sen_ 
Charles Percy •• aid Tuesday 
be is leading I! charge for 
Nepo.ililicaDS Cor D<!lnocratic 
SiAl. Alan Dixon. 
Dixon is Ca~ state ~. 
Judy Koehler. R ·Henry. in his 
re-eection bid. 
The 77-yeer-old Caldwell. 
wilo was Percy ' s ad-
ministrative 8!l8isbint for 16 
years. had notbiDg but glowing 
~ for Dixon and his efforts 
10 W..mncton durlll8. $1--
plete breUfest for Illinoia' 
.-\or senator. 
d Alan Dixon baa .done • 
remerbble jab in his firIIt abt 
yea.. .. "t CaIchreI! laid. "AJ)o. 
1OIu1ea'v. positively be sbooId 
be tbadtln." = CakIweIl's _III 
ebout Koehler were anytbiDg 
~'l~ .ooci and bed 
(people) 'ID baIb putiea, but 
_ beft I ID my life _ 
.ameane nlt~lc:kID' Ol! 
_ wIiu iii.. dime • 
~ jab," be aid 01 KIIIbIer. wbaM _ be ID-
teati_lI, mlaJll'OllOllllC*l 
-.ltl;oB. 
Caldwell aid !CoeIIIIr ... 
r..-Ged ta I'WI • ,..~ -pmp, er V. cIik. ..... 11Cb 'IIt.l 
f4*s ta DJlaaIs ... --~..,.Jfannl.1II­
- .lim Gra1 •• ...-.me fer 
1tiiIIIer. aid the eandl!!ate 
... tUet ~ .. tile 
econcmy and farm issues. 
" It's a free countrJ. He can 
campaign for whoever be 
chooses," Gray SS:id. llBut we 
doo·t regard what weare doing 
as nitpicking. We are bringing 
up substantive issues." 
Cal.dwrJi also seid Percy h.'IS 
.o\.d Koehler that be is too busy 
to help her. SilK., losing a bid 
for a fourth term in 1984 
against Sen. Paul Simon, 
Percy baa operated a po\itiCBJ 
consulting company in 
WasbingtrAl. 
Katby Lyda... . • 
spokfSWOllWl for Percy. said 
t&e forme!' senatur baa giyen 
• dviIe tn Korbler over the 
te1epb~ne. but bIa own 
1CbecIuic!!!lS ke,"It him too busy 
to stmnp for 8I!f _ COP am-
clldets. Pt.'t'q' did, however. 
• Uend • luncheon for 
~ Go\r. J_ R. 
=:a tbet f_tared 
Al~qb~y hew 
RepubIiCBJI C8Ddidets. Lydoo 
alii ... did IIIit ~ If Ptft;1 
wwId tUe • poGtioII ID tile 
........ racem-beill .... • 
... rn.d01 DbuID· • . 
CUhNil ...., DOt ~ 
tIIe_ 01 MII~'" bectialoa.. _ylDIlIIP..q 01 
..... _ .. GOP .. ~Ud 
dkIII't "ut lIIeII' .18_ 
p!bIicI..s fcIr fMr It waUl 
em.- .... '11*. Dut lie 
aid iii JIIli'!~ 81', ....... 
~:.~~.::. 
.. ~~~¥"!'.~IIJ."'" 
II I investigation 
to continue 
in slaying 
DEKALB (UP!) - Police 
are continuing tbeir in-
vestigation,into ~slayiDg of a 
41-year-old woman even 
tbougb they have charged a 19-
year-«d man with her murder. 
TONS OF 
USIDBOOKS 
SbatoIl .Rollins. found dead 
in her home Sunday. was tilled 
by a " penetrating stab wound 
to the beart," according to 
au\oilSy reports. 
ROllins neighbor. Matthew 
Rieman. was arrested Iau: 
Sunday aIid charged with the 
murder. 
But there W8~ no evidence of 
robbery . the ·t ur sexual 
assault. a police spokesman 
said Tuesday. and the 
department is still tr)'ing to 
determine a· motive. 
Rieman's oond was set at 
$250.000. He is being beld at 
DeKalb County Jail . 
Rollins. described by friends 
as a friendly . outgoing woman. 
was found lying on the Iiving-
room floor of her home. Police 
said they were notified by " 
neighbor. but would not say 
why tbe neighbor was con-
cerned for Rollins' safety. AV ReiJnann, w~o was unem· ployed. movecl to the come 
next door to Rollins earli .. - Uris 
~ummer. 
No homicides had been 
reported in DeKalb for 10 to 12 
years. Rollins' mUl-der . 
however. brings the total 
number of homicides in 
De.lCalb since June 7 to iour. 
FOR YOU 
IV .. rvUC1H i OOUTOI[ n1IDDfT cornr. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Uncle< the UnI".,.II'1 policy on the Itel_ 01 Student Information dnd Public law 93380 
"" _"-d. the UnlvenHY may ...... occeulbie to any .... ,.,., .xtemal to the Untv.nlty 
"directory Intormatlon" conceml"ll a ltuclenl. unleoo that ltuclent natill .. the 0111", of 
Admilliono ond Itecorda that he or oM objecto to the ""'- 01 ouch Information . Dlr«Iory 
Information II COMIcIeNd to be public In natono ond will he nlleaoed at any lime "p<H1 ....... ;! 
wI"-'t prior __ I from Ih. ltudent. NotIce II t'-efono given that directory Information 
IIINd below I~ noopecI !o ...... lIudeni enrolled jj; SouI~. llilnatl Unlvenlty at Carbondc:l. 
will be ava"""'- to any penon unleoo the lluclent III.. In wrlll"ll with th. Offlc. 01 Ad-I 
. milliono and Itec:onlo a ,..c, .... , to .... Irk! ~ oIltucient dlr«lory InIormatlo,' to .xternal 
IOU""'. 
The Unl_-.lty '- deolgnated GO directory Information the IoIlowt,,,,ltuclentlnlormai:,,,,: 
SIU'Jent ......... 
Stuclentlocol addnou em telephone number. 
Student ........ addnooo unci telephone """"=. 
Date-of-blrth. 
Cumanl term t-n carried . 
CIaoaIfIcatIon (fnoohman. I~. etc.) 
Academk unit. 
Majar. 
DciIeo of-.dance . 
o.gr.. ond ,, __ eamed ond dateo. 
The _ ............ educational apncy or InotIIuIton attended prior 10 ..,roIlment 
at Sauthem Ulinola Unlvenlly. 
r..-:!.~ In affIcIaIly ....... iDd lICIIvItyor aport ond weight. height ond pIctu .... 
of..-.boon of athletic _ •• 
~. 
Anr"""" ........ Ied for the Fall s.n-terwho'" nat WIsh ta ...... ~ any or all 
fIIi the ...... llaIed ... of Iri~ ohouId -.tactlri,..--. the OffIce 01 AdmIaoIana 
and.......,.. WaadrHall.., n..-Iar ........... 4. I ........... who elect ... rWrIcI 
r-'-oIM,"'" 1"'or_IoI._ .... a_ta that ""'-t. n.~anthe 
...... _01......., Inhw"oatIan will be .... until .......... I. 19I7and_be ....... 
-.ally ...... Fall s.n-ter. -
......... whowlohta¥Wllror __ !he ........ .......,...., .. ~_. -_ ............. 
....., In,..--. the 0fIIt.0I AdnoIeaiane ond ........ w.a.ir Hall. W1neA. 
I 
j 
j 
Sheriff denies role in murder Fr.icoo refused to answer questions. " Mafia" orders. Piedra had been hospitalized 
for treatment of shotgun pellet 
wounds suffered during an · 
escape attempt 10 days before. 
l!e was handcuffed to his bed. 
i!1O GRANDE CITY, Texas 
(UP!) - The sherif! of a 
border count, regarded as a 
key entry point tor Mexican 
~ Tuesday vebemenUy 
derued involvement in the 
commando-style ,.. ,chine-gun 
slaying of a murdto suspect in 
" Mexican hospital. 
S tarr County Sheriff 
Eugenio Falcon Jr. has heen 
accused by Mexican police of 
being one of four men who ran 
into a hospital in Reynosa , 
Mexic(), Saturday and kil led 
Marg:;rito Piedra , 27 , a 
suspected Mexican drug 
smuggler who also was im-
plicated in a triple slaying on a 
Starr l;OUOty ranch. 
" I strongfy deny any and all 
~Ilegalions and cbarges 
brought aga~nst me," Falcon 
said at a brief news ctln-
ference. 
Falcon read a two-page 
statement that said Mexican 
police accused him in 
retali.ation fOi allegations by 
U.S. offcials that Mexican 
police are corrupt, par-
ticularly tu dealing v.ith 
Mexican drug smugglers. 
Faicon told reporters he was 
asking the Justice Department 
to investigate what he termed 
his "~d a'ibi" that he 
was home with his family at 
the time Piedn was slain in 
Reynosa. rome 35 miles away. 
;'1<!Xican .'leWSpapr.n along 
the border and m Monterrey 
reported Mooday that FaJcoo~ 
executej Pi,.dra under 
Mexican police said Piedra 's 
four assailants overpowered 
m'~ police guards, and two of 
<he conunand'6 stood gw.rd al 
the dour wl'dle two others 
entered the room and shot 
Pied,ra f,'!!1I' times in the chest. 
with a 9n-dD Uzi machine gun. 
Cancer society 
chews out 
tobacco users 
CHICAGO (UPIl - The 
~=n a Cr!::'r~bas~OCi:~ 
vertising campaign against 
SLlokeil'SS tobacco Tuesday, 
<ISing disturbing photographs 
and emotional apt)Ea1s to S<'.are 
cbildren and adults away from 
theproducl. 
The campaign, s'JOnsored by 
the Illinoi< ~ivis;on or the 
society, ".:.p;~~ Uk: Cli~
possiblilies of s m ote/i!!;s 
tobacco in a bor~jfylng 'way 
becau.~ few people .arc ,aw&re 
of the dangers poserl hy snuff 
or chewing tobacc~, offkialA 
said. 
"Before yro have e dii! or a 
chaw, he sure to u.<e yO'.!/' """d. 
While it's still all there," 
exh or t . o ne print ad-
vertisement, which i"eludes a 
graphic close-up of a you,lg 
n .. ~n whose mouth has been 
eattm away by oral canrer. 
"There is a horror here, and 
I think it has to he portrayed," 
said Stanley Tannenhau.m , 
chli irrnan of the local public 
information committee. 
" It 's like the early days of 
cigarettes," he said. " When 
we started advertising how 
bad cige:ettes are for you, it 
was not commonly known and 
we had to frighten people. We 
hail to get in there and hitlhem 
in lhe stomach." 
The series of print, radio and 
televit.ion advertisements, 
cre~led by Needham Harper 
Worldwid~, will be offered to 
media as public ;;ervice an· 
nouncements, Tannenbaum 
said. 
The television ad also has 
been distributed to ether ACS 
divisions acros~ the country 
but is not pan of a formal 
natioMI campaign at this 
time, oincials said. 
Tannebaum, a professor of 
~<1vertis;ng at Northwestern 
Unive!7<ity, said the group was 
particularly coocemed about 
voung people using smokeless 
iOOecco. 
" We're trying to scare 
people OOcause our research 
shows that young people dor.'t 
tnO'W hO'W bad it is," 1',~n­
nebaum said. 
1n additioo to the ads, 
Tannenbaum said the society 
also will try to persuade sports 
fIgUreS to give up the lIebit and 
will ask "roadcasters to 
refrain iroo. showing athletes 
placing, chewing or spitting 
smokeless tobacco. 
White Sox catcher Carlton 
Fisk, who gave up chewing 
tobilcco last year, has a~ 
to act . as spokesmal! for the 
campaign, the ACS I81d. 
. The campaign an-
lIOIIIICO:menl coincided with 
• .nactme.,t of Smokeless 
'roba~.., Healtb ~tion 
Act. S~ by President 
Reqan m February, the act 
!)ana aO TV and radio ad-
ftrtlaiD& oIllIi_las tobaj:eO 
.. artillCW~y. . 
SmokeIeu tobaC'.co has '-' 
IIDked to cancer in IIeftI'8l 
aaimal aI!'! popuIatiGII studlea, 
!laid Dr. , \IejJII C3Dr0aa, an 
a.lataDt • . 'IIf_ 01 oral and 
mu:lllol. clal lurtlll'J .t ~ 
JI(ortIIw< 
'THE RACE FOR 
PRE .. APPROVED CREDIT 
FROM FORD CREDIT 
IS ON AT 
Do You Qualify For 
Pre-approved Credit! -
if You Must Be A G ... ~tu"t~ 
i7 YffiJ "'UJ~ H~~ A Job Commitment 
if y" ,1 Musl Vi~it 1M s. .. uwroom 
it' YOlJ Must Hurry 
Yes, pre-approved crrdit from Fttrd Credit can be you~. 
Yro.. ~ust receive al least a bachelor's decree or a state RN 
Ecense ~fWeen October 1, 19d5 and Septem er 30. 1 CJISe, 
and you must have , 'cri' :able employment that begins within 
120 days o( your QuaHi.,i ng vehicle purchase at a salary suffi'.: ient 
~o cover ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment. Your 
~!'C'di t .'Ccord, if you have one, mllAt indicate:: ;\iIyment mad;: as 
agrttd. Th~ amount of credit depends on the quat ;fying car yOIl buy. 
Plus, S400 is available even if you don't tinance. Make your best 
deal on any qu.-,lifying vehicle and use th~ money toward your down 
payment, or ",rd will send you a 5400 t: heck aftc~ the purcha~:e or lease. 
Th.,.., Aft' The Vehicles That Are ~Iified 
FORD, !:Kor., Escort EX?, T~n\po, M ... t.n" Thundcrb;n! 
FOilD TRUCKS, A~...,.t.r, llronco II, Ran",r, F·150 & F·250 
S.> hurry; if a vehicle is not in dealer stock you mUftI order by June I . 1986, 
and you must tak!' delivc.ry of o:ny vehicle by AuJUst 31 , 1 ')86. See "'our 
participatinc d~:er for complete pr'O&:-am deti.!ls. 
Graduatel, Start Your Eii~ And ~! O,oe:r To 
301 N Illinois Ate 51 N Carbondale 457-8135 
Governors inform the Pentagon: 
'Keep hands off National Guard' 
HILTON HEAD, s.c. (UP!) 
- The nation 's governors split 
sharply Tuesday over aUowmg 
state National Guard units to 
Irab in Honduras, the base for 
1"1.S.-supported guerrillas 
lighting to overthrow tbe 
Nicaraguan governm'!lll 
in the only spark )f con-
troversy ir, the fou r--day 
meeting of the National 
Governors' Association, the 
g.oup passed a resolutioo 
saying thlt in peacetime, 
governors have control over 
the deployment of sta te 
Natioil8l Guard units. 
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, 
a potential candidate for the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination in 1988, said 
sending NRtional Guard units 
to train ill Honduras is part 01 
tbe adl,inistration' s 
" mistaken policy" of at-
tempting [0 support tbe 
Ni:bbftf
n=. dOWll the 
P entagon's request tbls 
summer to send the A!izolla 
guard to Ho,'!duras. 
"The president is tIring to 
drag us into this mIStaken 
program," Babhittsaid. 
Gov. MadP.lelne Kunin 01 
Vermont, a Democrat, said the 
traini~ policy is a "baudoor' 
escalation" 01 the Am"";""n 
military presence in Central 
America. 
But Republican Gov. John 
Ashcroft of Mi&.ouri said the 
deployments are nothing more 
tban a training program and 
Ut."Ot an exerci~ in aid to the 
Cootr oW." AsDcrolt went to 
Honduras will! the Missouri 
guar d, which helped build a 
road .'>ef.WeeJ1 two towns. 
The governors voted to 
mainhln COIJtrol over their 
guard units as a matter of 
sta tes' rights, regardless of 
their view on using them in 
HondurllS. 
Babbitt and several nt"er 
l overnors balked at Defense 
1!"I;l8rtment orden sending 
~.r troops to Honduras. The 
House bas approved a prop<l68l 
giving the Pentagoo po-Ner to 
ove.-rule the state executives. 
"The governors who aUowe<! 
their troop, to go and tbu!!c; 
who did not aU sur"'Ol1.ed" said 
the resolution by Republican 
Gov. V"lCtor Alieyh of Oregon 
said. 
"They are teUing the Pen-
tagon 'keep your bands off. '" 
"E.ven those who support the 
administration ' s Central 
America policy doo' t want the 
gil&.."11 used without their say 
so," :;aid Arkansas Gov. Bill 
Clit1to~ :j Democra t who 
aUl~vea bis state guard to go to 
Hoo..."'urclS. 
Tbe Contra rebels are 
fighting to overthrow a 
Marxist-led government 
President Reagan says is 
spreading communist sub· 
version througbout Central 
America. Congress is expected 
to pass a $100 million aid 
program for the rebels . 
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34 civil service employees retire SHOE N~STU F j. .... /-. t t /. "_ " ~ 
Thirtv·four civil service 
emp! ,; -ei!s were amon g 
rehre !s honored by the 
liuiversity at a hanquE·t 
Tuesday. 
The civil s:."Vice retirees: 
Gale G. Banb. of Marion. 
building custodian 01 
Univprsity !lousing. 
Jewf!;U I), Bree.zt-, !".r 7.e!git!l" , 
building ~'ervic..~ worker in 
Universir.v Housing, Brush 
Towers. 
Sarah M. CoItiDs, of Car-
bondale, p:inting estim .. tor in 
printing and duplicating. 
Wilma L. Crumbar. of 
Royalton, building service 
worker with the Physical 
PL,nt. 
J\obert L. Dees. of Car-
bondale, mailing serV".c,~ 
supervisor of Service Er-
terprise. 
Luther R. Deniston, of 
Carbondale, pol',ce officer with 
the S&'urity Division. 
Mary C. Dotsoo, of Marion, 
first cook \\ith Food Service, 
Univesity HOI.sing. 
Willard D. Egbert. of 
Murphysboro, building service 
worker of the Physical Plant. 
lIarold W. ElUoU, of Car-
bondale, internal auditor with 
the Internal Auditor's Office. 
Betty Flannigan, of Zeigler, 
transcribing secretary with 
lh e Department of 
Psychology. 
Marianna E. Fullford. of 
Ava. building service worker 
willi the Student Center. 
Elsie A. Geibel. of Car-
bo"dale, admissions and 
recl'rds officer with Ad-
missions and Records. 
UlUan Higgerson, of Car .. 
terville, stenographic 
secretaI)' with the Department 
of LingUlStics. 
Justyn N. Hindersman, of 
Carbond.l~, food se ...... ice 
product·,on manager of 
University Housing. 
William E . Hufnagel. of 
Murphysboro, auto !':hop 
foreman with Travel Servic~ . 
Vir.~iDia R . Karnes. of 
Carbondale, administrative 
stenographic secretary for the 
"ice president for student 
affairs. 
Irvin D. Kee~ . of Olney. 
broadcasting engmeer with 
WUSI-TV, Olney. 
William A. Kinsey, of 
Marion, building service 
worker with University 
Housing. 
Bl'llce D. KUne, of Car-
bondale, electrician with the 
Student Center. 
WeDdeD W. McCamish, of 
Cartenille, maintenanl'e 
Ia~", with the Physic;ll 
Plar.!. 
F.Award F. McDevitt, of 
Marion, usistant records 
management officer with 
Alumni Services. 
Eric B. McKee Jr., of West 
Frankfort, chief jlant 
operating engineer the 
Physical Plant. 
Letty E. Metcalf, of Car· 
bl,ndal e , transpo,·tation 
manager of Travel Service. 
Harvey F . Moon, of 
Makanda, driver with the 
Physical P lant. 
Jobn A. Nas., of Mur-
physboro, carpenter with the 
Physical Plant. 
Laura J . R:iDs. of Cer-
bondale, building service 
worker with ,he Physkal 
Plant. 
Edward E. SaDders, of 
Carterville, electrician with 
the P hysical Plant. 
Josepb F . SlaDes, 'x Mur-
physboro, buildin& service 
wei .. "er with th·, Physical 
Plant. 
Ruby E. Summers, of 
MurphyliOOro, iluilding service 
worker witb the Student 
Center . 
Sblrley C. Tbomas , of 
Herrin, admissions and 
records officer with Ad-
missions and Records. 
Dorothy J. Tbomas, of 
Carbondale, stenograp\1ic 
secretary , Markehng 
Department. 
Margaret T. Trexler. of Alto 
Pass, cook's belper with 
University Housing, Brusn 
Towers. 
Dorothy D. .,. :aeblond, of 
Carbondale, food service unit 
manager with Food Serivce, 
University Housing. 
Geraldine F . Wbite, of 
Carbondale, financial aid 
coordinator with Student Work 
,md Financial Assistant";. 
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Gasoline prices drop to a-year low 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - si" ce 1978 when a gaUon cost 69 
Gasoline prices at the pump ("~r.ls. 
have dropved to their lowest Gasoline p.lees rocketed to 
level in eight years, the 98.5 cenis on Labor Day 1979, 
American Automobile tl.25!!::980 and $1.36 in 1981. 
Association repor ted Tuesday, The sharp increases were 
tumbling 34.7 cents a gallon causPCi \)y the revolution ir 
since Labor Day 1985 - the Iran, " inajor oil exporter, that 
sharpest drop this century. disrupted supplico,. 
The AAA said the more than "TIv" 34.7-eer,t decline WRS 
23 million Americans expected the sh.rpest retail gasoline 
to trav,l by automobile during price drOp in a 12-montb period 
the 1.&oor Day weekend will lD this century," the AAA ii~id 
pay an average of 92.2 cents a in reporting the results of its 
gaDon for gasoline, the lowest survey of 6,.000 service SlatlOns 
**********************~************. 
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CI.:o.ng major travel f ilUles 
throughout the continental 
United States. 
The auto club said self-
service gasoline averages 79.6 
cents per gallon for regular 
A .. ..: 84.5 cents for unleaded - a 
drop of ~ .1 ~e!'Jis and 9.8 cents 
respectively s ince In-
dependence Day 
It said fuU-ser·tic.o prices for 
/'eI!UIar average 99.8 "ents per 
gallon - down ~ ! cents since 
Independent(, Day - and $1 .04 
for unleaded, a 7.2..,.nt drop. 
Diesel fuel dropped 7.5 cents 
per gaUon since July 4 to 93.8 
~.ents, the AAA said. 
The lowo:;'. statewide prices 
were ~<lUnd in New Jersey, 
where they averaged 78.9 
cents, while the state of 
Washington reported the 
highest price<; >:1$1.03. 
The Organ izati on of 
Petroleum Exportir.g Coun-
tries agreed recently to curtail 
production, which analysts say 
could drive up the price of 
gasoline. 
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Harvard marking its350th year --l 
By K ... :=.~nckllng 
Urllted Prase International 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. WPI) 
- Depending on who's '"Iking, 
Ha . .. ard is either on(; of the 
world'. premier teml;'les of 
learning or a hastlOn of 
arrogance. Or hoth. 
Lik~ the ivy that climbs its 
brick wal.ls, such feelings are 
deep-i·ooted. Unlike the ivy, 
first planted in the 18805, 
(;oole!!tiousness inside and 
outside Harvard dates back to 
its Purilan bej!inning 350 years 
ago as a traming ground for 
the N~'W World's ministers. 
In 1722, young Bostoo-horu 
genius Benjamin Franklin -
who jjd not attend Harvard-
wrote that its students "learn 
little more tban how to carry 
lhemselves handsomely, and 
enter a Roan; genteely (which 
might as w<.ill be acquired at a 
Dancing School) ." He said 
tbey graduate " as great 
Bloctbeads 88 ever, only more 
proud aDd self-eooceited." 
'lbo8e words were echoed, in 
blunt form, in 1968 .. 1Ien 
Presideot-elect Richard NixOll 
was selectiDg his White House 
staff: "No goddamned Har-
vard men, you underslaod. " 
Try as he U1;gbt, even Nixoo 
couldn 't esape Harvard'. 
'Making problems' is its tradition 
influence. His senior staff soon 
included Secrelary of Slate 
Henry Kissinger, Labor 
Secrelary John Du' dOll, and 
domestic policy adviser Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan - Harvard 
men all. 
Harvard, celebrating its 
350th birthday with a Sept. 4-7 
extravaganza, bas been a 
consistent producer or power 
and scholarship in spite of -
a"d I;'ethaps because or - the 
hubns and envy about its in-
fluence. 
It has proouced six U.S. 
ideots and ?1 Pulitzer ~ winners, alld four of our 
sitting Supreme Court justices. 
Its science faculty bas in-
cluded 29 Nohellaureates . 
1bere ;.5 8 motto chiseled in a 
brick wall of Harvard Yard: 
"Enter to grow in wisdom. 
Depart to serve better thy 
~try and thy tiDd." 
'lbo8e words are not laken 
lightly, particularly if! its 
professional sct.ools : the 
Harvard School of Public 
HeIlIth, the John F . Kennedy 
School of Government, Har-
vard Business SciIooI, Harvard 
lAW SI-.bool. 
AN an instilutioo that for 
most or its years favored 
family and old money, the 
university also spawned a 
complex network known as 
" the Harvard eJC.,erience" 
that takes advanta6e of 
alumni connections. 
That disposition toward 
other Harvard graduates and 
faculty fueled the liberal brain 
trusts or Presidents Franldin 
D. Roosevelt, class or 1904, and 
John F. Kennedy, class or 1940. 
It can still mean entre to the 
top government, legal and 
business circles but ihe word 
"Harvard" may 00 looger he 
the prime fac,or in hiring 
because of competition. 
Harvard's inIluence has not 
. declined so much as other 
great American univenities 
have caught up in the last two 
decades to reach a level that 
economist Henry RoeovBky 
says "influences students anIi 
faculty to get very serious 
about their work, because it is 
ted of them." 
T.B82 siudy of grE -' e 
schools at 228 unive. .es 
&bowed Harvard tied Jr 4th 
in ID3thematics and Il-_Jsical 
sciences, ~ at seventh in 
humanities, ranted sixth in 
biological sciences and, t~il-d 
in social and beh~'!iora~ 
sciences. 
" There are around 10 first-
c1as.< research universities 
that are now more equal than 
in the past. Harvard is the 
oldest. We are special, but we 
are part or a cohort or first-
rate major research univer-
sities," says Rosovsky, forme!" 
dean of the faculty of arts and 
sciences. 
Within Harvard, w~ it is 
said the faculty loves to debate 
anything, there is 
disagreement whether the 
university that nurtured the 
Rooeevells and the likes of 
Oliver Weodell Holmes will see 
the san:. caliber of leaders 
. emerge from its alumni 
rosters of the 1980s aDd 
beyood. 
''The danger is that so many 
of our UIIderflraduates are 
going into law. and we already 
have on overly litigious 
society. Not enough ~into busineu aDd .. 
something from the ground up 
today. They are just absorbed 
into corporate structures, t~ 
says Hanard sociologist 
David Riesman. 
"People who were at the top 
of their class in everything in 
secondary schools come to 
Harvard and are just average. 
Some can't cope without help. 
They get" B for the first time 
i... their lives and get no 
fet:dback about somethng that 
~:S.~re c!::-l&e~ fdilfi~~ 
adjustment, particulady for 
trose who also believe they 
mlASt he in<lependent and do 
everything OIl their own," 
Riosman 'did. "'fhere is help, 
trolt the'J have to ask for it. " 
There is also divisiveness 
about the ways in which 
Harvard will continue to id-
flueoce the world. 
There is a bitler and fun-
damental debate within the 
Law Scbool faculty about the 
way law should he taught. One 
group of leftist proiet<SOl"S, 
backing a theory called 
Critical Lepl Studies, COlI-
teods traditi<.cl8I case study of 
judicial ruJinga is outmoded 
aDd preserves the slatus quo 
rather than serves society. 
nllt such debate goes on 
within Harvard sI!ouId come 
as nosurpriae. 
"We dOII't exist to solve 
pn1blems. We exist j!lst as 
much to I'aise problems," 
RIl60vsity said. 
~":-.1~rnment blocks Texas Air-Eastern deal Pig injured in bar game 
WASHING'roN \ . •. -
Th<-' govennnent allJlOUDCed 
'tuesday;t wll not aUCIW Texas 
Air Corp. to buy Eastern 
Airlines becaUS!! the proposed 
$600 milli~ purchase would 
seriously undermine airline 
competitiOl;. 
acquisitioo would bring under 
~=n ~ntrol .th" ~ 
l1181"kets, Eas~ Texas 
Air's subsidiary; New York 
Air. 
The Transportalion 
Department, in disapproving 
the acquisition in its current 
form, said the proposed 
acquisition w.,..}d eliminate 
effective competion in the 
lucrative Bostoo-New York-
Washi~ shuttle routes. 
Il said the Texas Air and 
Eastern ma:r me a new ap-
plication ". the applicants 
h:>ve . cured the competitive 
proL'lem. " 
T!>< dep:u1ment noted ~. 
Texas Air bas agreed to sell 
slots at Washingtoo's National 
Airport and Nev.' York's 
LaGuradia Airport to Pan 
American Word Airways. But 
the government determined 
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Tu!Sday IMt Pan Am would 
not have the flolcilities needed 
for effective competition in the 
shottle service. 
" Effective competition 
rectuires bourly service, 
espo;dally at peak hours, ana 
Pan American would not have 
enough slots at LaGuardia to 
operate hourly service," the 
department sai'!. 
1'be department said Texas 
Air aDd Pan American had . 
admitted that Pan American's 
shuttle service would have 
~.including some at peak 
Texas Air agreed in 
February to purchase 
fmanciaUr ailing Eastern in a 
$600 million deal, and later 
lmpmved its offer to make the 
takeover .. ortb $675 million. 
At the time 01 !be lnitial bid, 
Eastern ; ranked tblrd among 
U.S. airlines in revenue-
passenger miles. 
Teur. Ail' Corp. is a hokll.~ 
cor4pany. In addition to 
owning New Yor!< Air, it 
successfully pulled Crn-
tineolal througb bankruptcy 
reocganizatiOll. 
rtistic 
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CHEEKTOWAGA, · I.Y . 
(UPl) - A suburban Buffalo 
bar owner faces animal abuse 
charges in a weekend greased-
pig catching ;:ontest that left 
the animal nearly dead, ac-
cording to police officials. 
Edward T. Jones, 35, of 
Amherst was charged with 
obstruct.in~ gov(;mm"ntal 
administration and violating 
state agriculture ana 
.lII8I"keting laws dealing with 
cruelty to animals , 
Cheektowaga police said. 
, 
• 
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Blind children go surfing to boost confidence 
POINT MUGU. Calif. (UPl) 
- Imagine trying to catch 
somethin~ you can·t see . 
allowing ,t to take yoo to a 
Jiiace YO"J.'ve never been, not 
knowing what's in front of yoo 
O",~!i~d r,:; some 20 fir.;t-
timers described surfing -
summer camp k;rl. from the 
Bn;i!le Institute. 
"The hardest thing about 
beiJl!( bli:.d is they don·t know 
whei-e theY're at," said Jeff 
Edgar, 28. a Malibu surfing 
instructor who shooted war-
nings to the kids as each set of 
waves approa~hed and 
threatened to swallow them. 
" If thl;y're paddling to a 
wave . they don·t know if 
they·..., paddling to it, or 
sidewa~'s, or out of it. The 
waves a re pounding so loadly 
they can·t tell where they are. 
There's no direction f"" these 
blind kids." 
has no idea wl;;ch way the 
shore is when he's In !he water, 
"Bull ride anyway. " 
"They might not he able to 
dil certain things with as much 
profici.ncy as 8 s ighted 
person, but they can do it," 
said Julie Harvill. youth 
director 0( th.e Braille Jnstitute 
in Los Angell'S. 
Harvill aoo the professional 
surfers and insl\'UCtors she 
brooght with he:' say they 
never have heard 0( any 
organized effort to teach blind 
!:I~ro~ ~;J!,,~~: .:: 
worked a t the institute. 
"WE TAKE them to t.:le 
beach all the time." Harvill 
said. "They sit in the sand and 
let the waves hit them in the 
face. They love to body surf. 
" Most of oor students in 
general are no' real good 
swimmers. Our goal is to make 
them feel confortable around 
TtiAT DIDN'T bother J a mie water." 
Tachryma , 10, of Canoga It was the best of days for 
Park. surfing, and it was the worst of 
.Jam.e, totally blin.i . said he days for surfing. 
Surfing instructor Ted 
Sil" erberg shoot his head with 
l-oocem as hug2 waves roared 
to- . ~.--d the shore at County 
Line State Beach in Ventura 
County. just f){JrIb or'the Los 
Angefes County Une and 
MalibU. 
FOR EXPERIENCED 
surfers it was U ao oul"tar4!n~ 
day," he 158id. For some two-
dozen blind kids it was ' ''"bout 
the worst." 
But then. " We're not really 
tea~ them to surf per ~. " 
said . Silverberg. owner 0' 
Paradise Surfing Lessons 0( 
Malibu. " We give them COD-
fidence and give them the 
feeling they are riding the 
waves wbether they are sitting 
or standing." 
Local businessmen lent 
surfboards and we\.sl;its. They 
handed oot free sur. vis-'lI'S. tote 
bags and other goodie.' to the 
kids. 
Silverberg. his in.~tru"tors 
and the Braille Institute st.:ff, 
all volunteers. helped l'le 
children, aged 5 to 18, pull vn 
the rubbery, elastic wetsuits 
and .Ip Ulan up in the bad .. 
. "O;K, WHEN the waves die 
cIO¥:n, yoo're going to get OD 
the front 0( the boon! and I'm 
going to get OD the back," 
instructor Milt" P'.ersoo. 2( •• 
told Ire:::; Khalil, 11. os the;1 
prepared to en~ the wat.e!-. 
" It was fun. " said Irene. who 
had been too scared to go oot 
the first time tIle institute 
O(fered free lessons last July. 
" I thought 1 was going to get 
knocked down and fan a lot but 
I didn't," she said. " I was 
scared when the waves came 
tha t 1 would go somewhere and 
he would go somewhere else." 
"They've got guts." Edgar 
said. "That·s the NO. 1 factor. 
The trust they put in me is 
tremendoos. They have no 
idea what's going on but 1 tell 
them '.10 this· and 'do that· and 
they do it. " 
ROBERT TRIPPLETI, t4, 
0( Tujunga, who can see 
blurred figures. was ap-
prehensive. but excited . 
" I'm a li ttle bit sc..red. but 
you 've got to live 
dangeroosly " he said. a Di l 
tongue-irH:he!k. 
" He likes jumping oli of 
buildings," inte'.TUpted his 
girlfriec<l, Vick~' Lovitt. 17. 
who also is legaily blind. She 
said the first time they offered 
surfing instruction, she was 
afraid to come. 
" I decided lhis time, what 
have I got to lose," she said. 
" I want to go oot really far." 
Lovitt Ulld Silverberg as she 
P""pared to step into the surf. 
" OK, I 'LL take 'IOU half way 
to Hawaii." Silverh.!rg said. 
Rusty Durham. 18. a red-
haired. wp.ll ..:ooditiooed youth, 
>aid he swims every dP.y at 
home. He sai~ he bas tried 
waterskiinG. snow s.'ciing and 
rock climbing. 
" Every time 1 do something 
like that I feel more confident 
in myself." he said. " I thooghl 
1 was going to flip over. 1 was a 
little scared about it. It fd l 
weird going up and down the 
waves." 
Alcohol warnings r-------------.------------...... """Ii 
to be posted 
in Florida city 
LEESBl'RG. Fla. m P H -
The ci ty commission. urged on 
by an advertising executive 
who said 16 of his friends died 
from alcohol prohlems. passed 
an ordinance requiring war-
ning signs where alcoholic 
beverages are sold. 
The signs must read, 
"Warning : alcohol in beer, 
wine and liquor can cause 
intoxication, ad-:!iction and 
birth defects." The signs also 
mus t warn of dangers 
associated with drinking and 
dr iv ing or operating 
machinery and mixing alcohol 
with other drugs. 
The ordinan<>.., which takes 
effect Sept. 15. provide-; for 
fmes up to $500 and in-
carceration up to 60 days for 
business owners failing to 
comply with the law. 
Businessmen have said they 
should not be responsible for 
educating the public and 
similar warning posters should 
be required for fattening food, 
food additives and cigarettes. 
The ordinance was passed at 
Monday ' s comm ission 
meeting a t the urging. 0( a 
citizens committee heaned by 
David Cleary of Tavare;. 
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64 Sitarist -
5hankar 
65 Fool bone: 
cumbo form 
66 Ollie 's pal 
67 Precursor 
68 Delight 
GQ Leveret 
70 Loud souna 
Toda.y's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 39 
71 M&lriarcns 
DOWN 
, Mark 
2 Surrender 
3 Bones: sufi. 
-4 Strong metal 
5 Injuring 
6 Left a jet 
7 Weapon 
8 Intellects 
9 r,.lext to Nov. 
10 Fighters 
11 Hound 
12 French river 
13 Possessed 
2' Guardhouse 
22 Eminence 
25 Tit f( lr -
26 Mine opening 
27 Beak oart 
28 Black 
30 Manl!esto 
33 Emphasize 
35 Shadow 
36 Irish river 
37 Armygp. 
40 Sowing 
43 BP0 E 
rTl43'!Tlbers 
44 Mc1chine tool 
46 Love 
47 Outetered 
51 Bluster 
52 Numerical 
prefix 
53 Acolyte' s 
milict.: 
54 Stage play 
56 Milan's La -
59 Fifty-fifty 
60 Conveyance 
61 This: Sp. 
62 Performs 
64 Rifle 
Rockford marks 11 th homicide of year 
ROCKFORD (fJPl) - A 
Rockford man was shot to 
rlaath <=Iy Tuesday morning, 
the 11th murder of the year 
and authorities said they fear 
the city's homicide record of 14 
for one year..uJ be broken. 
Randy lSrallli was • .,. , the 
bead with a .• 8 tiber 
revolver after an ar~t 
with bis girlfriend's ex-
boyfrien'i , said LaVern 
Pickett, a Rockford detective 
~eant. 
ManufacturM by 
Guarant .... by 
Cr.rtlflecl A>ppr.' ... by 
........ 
CaIH. Senate 
approves bill 
for divestiture 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
(UPli - The California Senate 
app.~ved an anti-apartheid 
measure re.,-uLring divestiture 
by "tate-admi n iste red 
education and retirement 
funds ot' the secl\litiE'S at ail 
compani>5 doing business in 
South AfJica by Jan. 1, 1991. 
The bill passed Monday 00 a 
vote of 27-11. six more than Ule 
simp'" J1'.ijority required in 
the 4O-l!lember Sena teo It was 
returned U, the Assembly for a 
vote on amendments. 
"Triose stocks will even-
'.uaUy be put on the world 
market, w here they will be 
bought by some other people," 
argued Sen. Newton Russell, 
who opposed the measure. "So 
what &ave we accomplisbed ... 
other than the assuagement of 
our oWn conscience:t? " 
The bill is the product of a 
comprQmise between 
Democratic leaders and 
Republican Gov. George 
Deukmejian. 
Deukmejian reversed his 
stand this ycar, sucr.esslully 
arguing that University of 
Califcrnia funds also sbould be 
withdrawn from compani ... 
doing business in South Africa 
Booklet explains 
children's rights 
CHICAGO (UP!) - More 
than 13,«.:0 foster children in 
Dlinois next week will get 
brochures aimed at making 
them more aware of their 
rights. 
Tbe Children's Rig!>;'; 
P .rojec t of t be L"gal 
Assistance Foundation of 
Cbicago developed t t,e 
outreach poogram. 
The brocI.~Jre te\Is cbildren 
of 15 right~ they have when 
they are removed from their 
parents' custody and placed in 
state care. The rights include 
proper food, sbelter, merlical 
!lire ana spending money. 
UUnfortunately I some 
cbildren in the Illinois rOllter 
care system suffer neglect, 
wllicil is as harmful as tile 
problems they may ba" e 
suffered in their natural 
boroes," said Diane Redleaf of 
the . t. ~te Department of 
Children and Family Services 
found that in fiscal years 1985 
and 1986. 296 cbildren were 
abused or neglected by their 
foster pa,-ents. 
Welcome Back Student~ 
from ! 
Southern Illinois Starter, 
Alternator & Imported Parts 
10% Off "11th S.I.U. ID 
,
• Quality R~ .1Ii1t Starters & C . 
Alternators tar Industrial, Auto ~ 
& Farm 618-529-3993 '. 
It', • Imparted Parts for all mak .. of cars 
. \!!:I & trucks 618-529-3940 
51. f ... 1 Me,I" St .. Corbondol., It 
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. , COLLEGE • 
: CASH I 
• 
Can you afford to attend college this year? I 
More than " ............ (3 BILLION) in 
I financIal alilstance is available to students I annually, if you know where to find it . . 
....-CA8 guarant_s to fInd 5 to • 
I 25sourc .. of as.i.tanc. geared specIfically • to 'fO'J . For free Information, send your name 
I and add~8 to: • COLLI.ICAUI 
I P.O. lox 321. I Carltonclale. IL 61.902 
... 
new member days 
sat AUG 30 and SEPT 6 noon - 6 
call 457·7662 or 457-4281 
at. Crab Orchard Lake 
FREE SAil DAY 
sailing lessons 
rides available 
~ Soulht:;n 
.liIinois 
.-Collegiale 
Sa!1ing Club 
j 
1 
One stop and you 
are ready for classes 
MORE 
School StJPplies~~~" 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Draf·ting Suppli 
MORE 
Free Parking 
ae Sure You 
Have Our Bagl 
, 
. , 
Supph~~ 
Official S.I.U. Textbooks, 
, ~ . 5 Republican senators rate 
high on conservatives' scale 
WASffiNGTON (UPJ) -
Fi,'e conservative Republican 
senators got perfect scores 
Tue,day in the American 
Conservative Union's annual 
litmus test - James McClure 
and Steve Symms of Idaho, 
Np.vada's Chic Hecht, Jesse 
Helms of North Carolina and 
Utah's .Take Gam. 
Former Sen. John East, R· 
N.C. , who committed slucide 
in June, also got" 100 percent 
rating from the conservative 
group. 
The group a,>plauded SellatP. 
GOP Ipader Robert Dole of 
Kansas for bri~ing up con· 
servati ',e issues to the Senate 
and got a 91 percent rating 
himsei:' 
The "CU selected 21 key 
issues that the senators voted 
on in 1985 as a basis for their 
ratings - including such 
things as supporting the 
confirmation of Edwin Meese 
as attorney general , MX 
mi s s Ie fund ;ng , aid to 
Nicaraguan rebels , the 
Gramm· Rudman balanced 
budget law and opposing 
;::l>urtion and gun control. 
The "winners" in LlJe annual 
poll were predictable. All bad 
topped the list in previous 
years. 
At the hottom of the con· 
S€l"Vative group's rating chart 
we."" li""~1 Democrats. Sens. 
Gary Hart of Colorado and 
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio 
flunked with a zero rating. 
Sens. Ch:istopher Dodd of 
Connecticut, Spark Matsunaga 
of Hawaii, Donald Riegle o! 
Michigan, Frank Lautenbe • .., 
of New Jersey and Danie1 
Moynihan of New York each 
received 4 percent ratings. 
ACU Chairman David Keene 
said the rating figures show 
the Sena te is becoming more 
conservative overall. 
"The record of Congress was 
pretty good from a con· 
'*i"Vative standooint," he said . 
. In the House , eight 
Republicans got the group's 
top rating, five from Texas, 
inc;tldiDf, Joe Barton, Bill 
Archer, Beau Boulter, Larry 
Combest and Dom Delay. 
Republican Reps. Bob Stump 
of Arizona, Dan Burton t)f 
india!18 and Richard Cheney of 
WyOOting al;", ;:ot 100 percent 
aE:al ratings. 
. Jack Kemp, R·N.Y., 
who portrayed !:i!!lseJf as 
t..'l<! conservatives' presidentia! 
calldidate for 1988, only 
received an 81 percent 
favo.-able rating from the 
conservative group. 
"Jack Kemp, while he bas a 
=t conservative votinJ! 
is not the only one willi 
some claim to conservative 
support," Keene said. 
Vice President George Bush, 
Dole, and evangelist MariOl. 
"Pat" Robertson also are 
bidding for conservative 
backing in the Republican 
presidential race. 
TwP.Dty·(jve members of !be 
House, aU liberal Democrats, 
got zero approval ratings from 
the conservative group. The 
rating included House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill, O-Mass., o~ 
its list of zero approva:' 
ratings, although O'Neill dill 
not vr.:e 'ID any of the issues 
used by tile group as a test. 
ThP speak.~r generaUy does not 
.!)t« \irJess he is needed to 
bre:"k a tie. 
Analy'sts predict pending tax bill 
will boost auto industry sales 
DETROIT (UP!) - Too 
proposed tax reform bill IMt 
may do away w: 11 state a.nd 
local tax deductions 011 new 
car purchases COI!Id help clear 
bloated inventories, especiaUy 
in the l .... ",JrY car segment, 
s.uaIysts said T.uesday. 
"About 1.1"." ooJy tlhiog good in 
the fourth quarter rAltlook is 
that luxury car .ales will be 
booo.ted by 1hIlt-,e who want to 
buy eqJeIIIIive can DOW," said 
Michael M. Luckey, an 
ftutC'motive analyst with 
Sbear!'OO Lehman Brothers in 
NewYorI<. 
"l! you're planning to by a 
lUXUry car, now is the time to 
take advantage of it -
especially if you're in the 50-
percent tax bracket as m06t 
luxuq carbuyers are," h'<! 
said. 
The tax reform bill, agreed 
to by House and Senate 
negotiato.-s, stiD bas to clear 
the full House and Senate. 
Congress is slated to recon· 
vene Sept. 8. Barring any 
revisions, it could be passed 
next month. 
Sales tax writeoff. on new 
car purchases would ~.lId as of 
Jan. 1, spurring 9111,,,; of 
automnhiles in the short term, 
especiaUy in the high priced 
segment. n", bill also would 
phase out the deduction for 
tOterest !'8yments by 1991. 
"The tOterest loss in itself 
would not SP.1r sales as much 
as the ending of sal~ tax 
benefita," said Raymona 
WiDdecker, an ana!yst with 
Foro Motor Co., but he added 
that saJes next year cooId 
iliff",. as more people buy now 
instead of later. 
Luckey feels General Moto.-s 
Corp., plagued b~, swollen 
inventories, m06t IKltably in its 
luxury car lines, wm benefit 
the m .. t during the rest of the 
year from tbe lettisJatiOll. 
"The bill will benefit GM 
especially ill its E and K CBn)," 
he said, referring to the 
automater's 1t.J<Ury modeb; 
that Wel'l! made substantia~1 
smaller this year. , ·It would 
helo GM deale!"!> rid the!n· 
se!ve£ of high supplies of these 
cars." 
GM'. C.adiIlac Seville is 
Janguisbint; in dealer lr.ls '" i:l! 
a 24!Hlay supply. when a 7G-
day supply is t: rpir.al for ID06t 
model lines ., this time of 
year. Its sislY. models, the 
Buick Rivier. and Oldsmobile 
Toronao!G, lJave a 174- and 158-
day supply, respo;ctiveiy. liM 
recenUy extended a shutdown 
at the Detroit plant maIrlog 
L'lose cars to balance those 
high inventories. 
Ford Motor Co. bas a about a 
6O-day supply 011 band for its 
Lincolll and Contine~tal 
models. Chrysler' Cor1I. bas • 
65-day supply of ib Fifth 
Avenue :Iuxury car. By c0n-
trast, GM's CadiIlac baa abOllt 
G l()()..day sUJlPly of aU its 
models. 
Luckey said ' Europe.!ln 
luxury carmakers and other 
importers that offer I,,:iury 
models should also see GIJ'oog 
saJes throughout the 'rest of 
191".16 because 01 the p!IIding 
r.hangtos in the tax law. 
"Not that the Eur'o!--
need Illat much help in tIIis 
~ent. n be said. "B'lt (,k~ 
would think that wi!hh, the 
next few mOllths the selecti:::; 
of Mercedes, BMW, Vc.Jvo lind 
cars lite those will be very 
limited." 
. Luckey said that European 
luxury carmakers norm:.illy 
enjoy a very .!rong ""Ies 
month in Deceln~r while the 
domestics have a relatively 
weaiooe. 
Blood banks testing for new virus 
W ASffiNGTON <tIPIl - look for it in donated blood. 
Concerned about the sl,read of Howev!!!".. the blooc:l. bank 
hepatitis, the American .-.aso.."'iati.oo ",id P.t a news 
Associ:.lion o! Blood Banks CO'.lference tlJat Iw.o oow tests 
announced Tuesdny it bas can look for indirect evi.!ence 
ordered 2,300 blood banks 800 01 the mystery virus. 'l'ile blOloci 
transfusiOll services to begin banks have bee-n directed h 
testing aU donated blood for a start uslllll the new testa. by 
puzzling strain of hepati tis . Nox,:IO 011 f!Vf!!ry ' unit of 
Between 7 percmt and 17 doII8!ed blood. 
percent 01 aU PIl"-Ple receiving Dr. ~Ilgene Berko:t.an, 
I!lood transf.UliQlls develop praideGt 1lI the _.:i.atian 
some form of bepatitis and !hi! and ~ 01 the !;iood bank 
asociatiOll said 90 percent 01 at the ltip.: ""';'"T!"nrl Medical 
tbele _ Involft a form O::uter JIclsDItaI Bmton, IIlid 
caUed DOlI-A, non-B hepatitis the two .... ~ wID nat 
with sympt!IIDS ~ mAn detect aU f!OIItaminated blood 
aboonnaI u~ function to but IbouId j.TeftDt bet_ :10 
cirr.iIa8is. == perceat, or All blood curTeIIUy Is ..... ld ,.~ .,000 -. 01 
for the vinlI that .,.118111> -.-tllIs a 
-.-tltis B, the DlGBt eerlcr.. year In tile United Sta .... 
form 01 the dIMue. Hepatitis The _ lata ale ~ 
A ~ not commOllly spret.'d to add abam IS Iii ibe caR of 
ibrougb lilood. 'DIe viJ,. thatt .ehunitofblood, aCCOl"llln& to 
_ non-A,..oon-B h!'P8t111s Dr. Jaaepb BiIv'e, ~_ 01 
~.nat yet belli fouod 10 blood a*k.'Pi! at ~y. u.mrstfl 
.. aIi;;;.baft nat been able to _ "''\Mad ~ '* at 
..... 14. DdJ£opCIwI,,,,-,,I1, I-. 
Yale-New HaVe! H06pitaJ. 
Berirnlan said the new tests 
are being implemented even 
U-gb some dOllI'"S will have 
false positive ~'.aItsl meaning 
abOl.lt 5 percent of sale donated 
Wood will have 10 b.e discar-
decl. 
RIIt be said the decisiOll to 
pI'O!:eed with the Ie!lUog was 
m:i5e after recent .~Ci 
r.bowed that _A, IIOO-B 
t. .... tltis "baa mwe seriouI 
kJIII-Ienn :":1- In a 
smaIl DIIIIlher transfaIIaD 
recjplenta tha ll previously 
tbciiCbl" , 
TheiJlcnJaled ~ abaat 
...... uu. foIIon that 
blOod tralWfual_ ,,!ere 
IIIIWd\I!g A11lS. TlIa aatlon's blood bIinJ;.a haft __ Im-
JJIementad lata to detect tile 
AIDS vinlI In daDa... IIiDod 
and speelaUat lIan 1JI'OCIaIme!I"lii8 _tiliD'a bI!Iod 
... ute _ far • AIDS II 
~
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nOIiUlimllSl"1IYI 
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-Radiator & Heater 
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S ItoC. 6U-.5m or '19-'990. 
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........ I2St-"77. 
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• Zenith Z·14'!. : :~ cotnpoltible} 
e Mortitor. KeyboIIrd.M!HX)S 
• PC Write- Word ProcftMr 
• '_""'tonic: nP'1091 NlO P'rintt'r 
• PriMe: C.ble. loa of oi.b 
DA TACOMM S\'STEMS 
,,""13 5.29-2563 .. _..J I 
PickS£lectroIlics ~ 
*Fast expert reliable repair 
on all brands of TVs and 
stereo equipment 
* * TYRENTAL* * 
O'niy $'7.50 per week or 
just $25 jor 4 weeks 
Lewis Park Mali 549.4833 
Next to Picks Liquors 
AP1U'T S'tUDENT CENTE 
SMORGASBORD 
1IoIoda.. 
...... -6V __ 
l_DoIIy 
Hot V"""" a.. 
__ 6o-tlad. 
MOD-Fri:. Bre.Id.t 
--- Luach 
DI_ 
I 
I 
I 
R£1.,"TNEW COWR TV', 
U5.month 
VCR &. Tape Rentalo 
' in-Storc ("tnancir.ca~ai~able 
A-lTV 
715 1;, IlIIftol. 
457-7009 
20 % OFF 
ALL NEW BIKES 
db 
T"E 
BIKE SURClEO" 
so .. W. W.lnat 
n-4521 
n.lIYPtlon 
Aport_b 
510 s. UnHenlOy 
457·7M1 
.. 
n.~I" 
...... _b 
51.S.-.... 
.... 2454 
UNDiItNIW 
MANAOIMIN1 
by 
Ii,.. Concepti USA Inc. 
Now We're Good & . 
We're Gettin' 
Better 
c:-...... 
........ 
I 12 S. IIl1n.:ol s Ave.t 
457-4001 
Renting Now 
Fall II.. Spring 
Efficiency Apas. 
50 I t. College 
316 E. College 
511 S. logan 
510 S. Hays 
512 S. Hays 
All clean fum. ale 
No Pets 
MuII .. 1 
GUITAI AlVAREZ YAII/. . Iou SOl s.,.,... ~(JII "'· 131 • . 
' ·21.MJ ... ....•.•.. ,. otOOArtOJ 
.... iilfOFTH£ bond, ' 986. Reg/,'. ' 
ot ~ Hlne or Sound eOl". 
Mv.1c. ",. ,..,.,tol. and refolls:ol., , . 
trock rflCOt'dlr.g INdios OM ,.."oln . 
ct:"!:"'fI' o lwoys 1 fOf sa Coli for 
ot .... · "".of deals . Ch.d: the r.,'. 
our (W!en Ofe the bon I Sovnd Core 
Musk 715 S. Unlwwslty, on ttt. 
/"o,.d . • S7·S64I . 
'·"46 . . .. .... mv.n2fJ 
EFFICIENCIES 
Now rentina fOf' Fall 
CloeecoSlU 
FanJISO 
Fumlohed 
529.2973 457.8896 
FOR I!ENT 
• CARBONDALE • 
ualmo .. 2bdrmtum. aph 
601 E. ...... "..2621) 
u.s mo. 1 bdrm. 0.," 1200 
Shornok., . M'bora 529·26'-0 
lUI mo., 2 Wr. woter I 
hecrtfum.lmW~ 
529·2620 
""mo. all uttl . lncl. tum . 
... ., to c:omput. 5~ ·3133 
I
, "6Smo .. all utll.lnd . tu.'TI . 
I2C ...... ffeen.on 457·5631 
I •. :.. 
529-2620 
231 W.t .1" St. 
c:.rIIoMoole, .. 
MEADOW RIDGE_ 
TOWNHOUSES ., 
• Central Air (All Electrk) 
• Clos!: to Campus 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Microwave 
• Dishwasher 
• Sundecks 
We've GotltAllAnd You Should Too! 
SIU'S Newest Luxury Townhouse~ 
and Handicapped Access Units 
3 & 4 Bdrm. Apts . for Rent 
Available to groups of 1,2,3,4 & 5 people 
from $175 per person monthly 
Located on \\7all St. Call Us At 
600 East Campus Drive 457,3321 
L'uxury 'fownhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup, 
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Stlldents and Professionals Preferred 
800 W, Mill ~==h~ warer included 
Unfumish«l, w .. lN!t-d~ ~_ups 
~:!i£:!iL.:!!:iII.J!......;===<.CII-=' $4SO month. 
II 
li--i·:\..-~~~~~~~_~ 
~fA T SfUCTlOH. 2..J bdnr!, 'onl. 
"*"" campus. "... eM. S29.J.J94. 
457-6956. 
, ·S-l6 .......... . .. ~IO 
COAlE HOME .J bc:Irm, A .. , . ", 
1om11,..or.~tt. 457...sJ1 . 
• ·2't~ • ... . .. . ....... O~ 
HIQ J IO«.M hous., owofWlle 
Immedfo .. ",. 0ctIef butfo" , port 
furn. hdwd. "OOt"I , bfg bodr yd. 'tIS 
W. 5,... __ . S4'~7', oftef' 5. 
' ·27"'~ ... ........... JlNoabOJ 
TO#' C1)ALf lOCATIONS. 2 oM J 
bdrm fv..... . ~". Ab.oIvtt Iv 1'10 
pets. Coli 66<C-4 14S. 
' ·2646 ..•.••....... 09111b2.5 
C'OAlf GOOD 2 bdrrr no..,... ".. 
dowTtfown. Coli Sh.rrl 01" Ocrwn 4Sl· 
l,J.U, doy., . 
' ·21-16 ............. 106Iib0J 
Of AN, J 1Oht, "liden, ~ •. 6 
bloch frotrt (Otftp4ll . se9· '." or 
.519·20«), lyndel. 
,., .... .. · .. ,..... 
MARTiN 
PROPERTiES 
NOW REN'tlNG 
FOR FAL"L 
2,3, and 4 Bdnn Houocs 
HOUSES AND 
APARTMENTS 
FALL, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS 
fumlah<d 
~. I...: .... 
~~ 
AI..,. ' '-.UO ... .: 
4 blocks to ~'";!!m' ..... ~ 
Campul 'I bedn 
l CONCEmll~~ 
ResponsiblelFriendlv II L~·aG8 
Landlord I ;;;;~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;::::::::~~~ 
529-2519 
. Call Anytime ReT~!~r:As II HOUSES FOR RENT 
Ask *ut C" ..... ~ifnUl 
Oiscour.c ..,. .. " 
$1l0amonth 
per p.~rson 
Lease & Deposit 
Required TOP C'DALE UlcAnONS 1 
$275. 2 Bdrm.l"I.!ri'l. Apt. : Cali ~ 
$295. ~t 8dnn. F·urn. He'use I 684,5917 
$375. &. $395 3 8drm. l. ___ · 
Furn. Houses ~ 
AIso. SI75 1 ,wl-... fum.Apt. C!~fied , 
Iml"'=';;'~:::-""" DisplAY 
Call 684-4 • 4S fills 'All 
LEWIS PARK 
800 E. Grand 45'1~46 
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Townhoc!~!tS 
5(W S . . 4 sh No .S ':~12w.Ook 4oow. Ouk 
406 S. Uni .... rsity No . .. 3Of:W. ctw~ 501 Br-.rtdge 
.504 Ash Nil. 3 51.-'<!go 
4OIW. CoI!ev-No.3 SOOC.I ..... 
~ 334 w. Woh·u· 5l\4 Alh No. 3 520 S. Grohot" f/J"'Fr..mon 
S!OCark:o 903 linden 6;2Logon 
.. )6 f . Ke$tef . bock Old 13 SION. Carteo 
507 S. Hoyes S '4 Ievtol idge No. 2 Old 13& Tower 
404 w. College No • • ':OOOC:" 104 Forrest 
J10~. College: 113 FOrTeSl 
51:; 8evet"idge .504 W. W::!nut 
SO; &.veridge ..cwW.W ... ·lnut 
.'--
~!',Corico S07S. Hoy~ 
104 FOr,...' 509 Rowii"V" 
61' Logon 113forr." .t02W. Ook 
4(M Walnut 504 W. Walnut 1200 Ccr..f 
~W"tMoin. b-:" =- 509 Rowlings SI4He.,. . 
513 Be .... ridge S13~ .... ' idg. 
Looki~g for Roommate·s? We can help! 
Lambert Real Estate 
703 S. Illinois Ave. 
~j!.::~~. :!-.~ 
SIOO-O. CWMI .... ""'Itfft.. lOrnln. 
fro.nc.-.... filS..21't . 
........ ... ............ !I"'-Of 
srumous fEMALE GaAD .tuNnf 
wortt.d to.1tore 1 bdrm opt. do •• 'o 
~'.~'.~~: ~~~ .. . . ~~5 :luaa-gUj.iil 
*CXlMMTf NEEDle. TO .hor. ,,. 00 
froIfw. o.n., .fudy ~,. 
Ium, _I oPPI~, SIlO pi..,. hoH I GOVnHMEHT JOI1. S " ,CNO· 
vtttlHft. cftOd 4S7~_ Ut 2» yr. H_hIrI~. Call 105"'7· 
... ; .... . . . ............ 1.JlJI4Ot w..o pf, . ·f501 for CVfT9ttf ~
1 Nfl£; OHE more for '*-- 1 bdrm, !;,f. 
~~~'. );"5".. Of' 193'1 ~ro.ts .;O;";.;;.!~ 
~....MATi ··HiiOii,. · ;,!!~ I ~oR',:.,.I«tf~. 7.,r:::-~.:.:.::; 
~ ...... 01 uti''"" 1MMJed, ~"5 W -'6OtorS61 !M4. r.:. .. ~~.~~ .... lotJl'.of I ;~~ ·w;.;mi;;..iOw~ 
TO SHAftlbdrm opt. bot.dobout 1or. ___ OIldfull •• _ .... ' . Mwt 
10 ,"In, "- SIU, "15 _ pi . -",....« 01 • . "",fy In 
utffffiet;. Co",..,·""'Oo!;:.yJpm. p*"'. GofMy',tCIIS. III,,..,, S;' , 
, .".. . " . • ."...., ' · i-46 .. : ... .. . .. .... .. .... 1CIO 
~HEWASHHQUS~ ~, 
~'-~ 90~' E Par'" ;',;.0. J " } " _ • .. 0 ...... "1 ' ,, ' . Just 2 8'ock~ from 8rush Towers (~ I 0 study 111 .......... _ AI:ea c;T),~ 
~ ° Cable TV ~ m ")f.. IV~' ·Cleanft!.o:~ift ... ~ Oooid~.!!"-=""::L"I\C;·-I ° QuIck Service I Ope., •• -U ... . - ---~~. 
tj Dau,y «~I 1'0 w,;" help you .-....... Iounciry dol,..., Q::- I 
---- ~--
FREE USE 
OF POOL 
With 
Fa'II/Sprlng Contract. 
Rates Starting at 
$145.00 per month 
CARIIONWfMOlU HOMES 
2 mil. nor1h of SIU on Hwy 51 
PH: 54.· ... 
Laundromat 
Cablevl,i", 
PoIt 0ffI0I1o'" 
CltyWcn. . 
Ot)~ · 
TraiIh PIck Up 
Lawn ServIca 
YlAUOOK PROGRAM 
WELCOMES' YOUR HELP ••• 
perh.:aa Hke IOU. wfM) want OfKtIaI ex-
• rOUJ1lS In rhe: c ..... oom. All ~10fS weJ.. 
If Interested In ,oumIIflsrn. art, ,rephks. 
.1' .... _ ............ 1< __ • -'Of )ust !>',....,. 
to walk on the yurbooId 
_·-"ied(·l,-.-.... _'Iy-..y .. 
-.,-.-... ybe ........ kwollpt_ 
For face paint, bacon fat was the thing "'w ~~* 
By Kirsten ..... uk.bo 
Unrted Presn !nto~tionaI 
Wigs aTe amply represented 
in the exhibit. Men and women 
who lost their hair 1;e.;!a\L."'! of 
-..oNDON (UP)) - Beauty illness or age could find 
... _verts in a 1611 book tiUed comfort in the Romantic era 's 
":>Clights for Ladies" advised craze for wigs. Before the 
mashillf t",~ether fresh bacon advent of shampoo, wigs 
grease dud ~ white aoo provided the f.shion-<:OllSCious 
fetting (be paste d."y on the with a welcome alternative to 
face to give it a chic white loo!< . keeping one's own hair clean, 
In the 17th and l.~th cen- tidy ana ver.nin-free. 
turi"", fashionable '!1<'!l as well 
health improved in the 19th 
century, pastes and powders 
slowly gave way to soap and 
water, and more naturalloolts 
were emphasized, 
Modern thinkers believed 
that beauty should come from 
inside and healthy living and 
moral thoughts would ensure a 
lovely face. MaIt~p slowly 
I.'st favor , becoming 
asoocia ted during this time 
wi lh the thea ter and 
prostitution. 
as ,, 'omen WO'I. i: ~!!~1"1 "beauty 
aids " as tyebrows made of 
mouse fUr , wigs made oJ 
!Iorse,' wi)" and pads to round 
out swllten cbeeIts. 
Th<>se are among the many 
bizarre cosmetics on d\5play at 
a Museum of l.on<:!oo exhibit 
called " Let's Face It -
Fashions in F~ces 1700 to 
~. 98ti . " It traces ar llricial 
beauty 'lids from these bi;.arre 
devices for the wealthy '0 the 
present day, wl;>;;l !here a re 
mor .. cosmetics available than 
in all ofhis'.ory. 
TIlE TIlOUSANDS of lotion.< 
and pastes, creams and rouges 
on displ .. y proves that people 
have never been content with 
their looks. 
In the 1bth ce lltur» . 
malnutrition and disease 
ravaged many faces . Powt;len. 
and rouge belped disguise the 
effects but these cosmetics 
were potential killers th=-
selves since they usually 
contained lead and cth~r 
poisonous ingredients. 
Reagans take 
3-day break 
for LA Trip 
LOS ANGE.\.ES (UPI)" -
President RA!II gan, taking a 
break miclwa:t through his 
three-wee~ ret rea t ;0 
California , flew from his 
mountain rancb near ,)anta 
Barba:ra 'J'uesday .'If three 
days in Los Angeles. 
The president and his wife 
w ,'!."t! to reslde, as usual, in the 
posh Cen!ury Piau Hotel near 
the Beverly Hills shopping 
district to greet old friends and 
meet with their personal 
i!twyer and accountant. 
The Reagans are expected to 
eliDe at the home 01 frieDds 
Wednesday and Thursday 
nights, returning by helicopter 
to ~ rancb ill the mountains 
aboi:! 00 miles northwest £.i 
Santa Barbara, 
The RI;agans will also greet 
in Los Angeles members 01 the 
board 01 the foundation that is 
coDecting money to buiJd a 
RoDaId Reagan Pnsidenlial 
. ~ident wiIl.tal. at bIa 
rancb from Friday uutil!!ept, 7 
"'-be returDI to Los ~
for a fund.ralsing eveuf for 
CaIlfOl'llia GOP _t<>nal 
c:elddate Ed Zllcbau reCur-!!~ t;:- \1uhlngtoo late or: 
Sept. :. after appearInc at a 
Rt!pubIicaD ~_t in 
0..--, 
Tbe wigs came in a variety 
of styles designed to reflect the 
age and occupa tion 0( the 
wearer. They were often ~ 
~.Iaborate and tall that, as a 
satirical painting in the exhibit 
shows, they might brush 
against a candelabra and 
catch fire, 
ALSO IN TIlE 17005, black 
silk patches shaoed like 
hearib, moons or siars were 
ofWn used to cover smallpox 
scars. 
" Let 's Face It" 11- on to 
chart the demise of the 
Homantic look. As general 
The 20th century brought 
changei' in the statu.. of 
women, modern warfare and 
mass production, all of which 
~~~~C~J:tO!l 
As the exhibit shows, women 
who took up industnal work 
during World War 1 ,d<lpted 
simple, s!.ort ha;n;tyles for 
safety and E rne-saving 
reaSOL'S. Few women us&::! 
such luxuries as the newly 
developed lipstick and eye 
make-up. 
CSA SPIRAL NOTEBOOK 
10% OFF 
• SUPPL Y LIMITED MINI 2 PACK LIG 
~UPP:~IMITEJJ 
NO RAIN CHECK 
C~,\LCULATOR 
SHARP 
StCI. STAT. EL-506 
$14.75 
CASETTE TAPES 
BASF-LH6o- 7!)¢ 
BASF-LH9o- 99¢ 
'fRENCH WARFARE left 
some soldiers with serious 
facial injuries, mostly caused 
by sbrt.poel. 1".e surgical 
skills developed to rebuild 
hideously damaged races was 
later used to remodel features 
~~~=t~l:b.ere 
F"" most o( this century, 
gWmorous H.ollYwood stars 
pl'O\'ided models for all tc 
units te, and cosmetic piOl1l'4'S 
suet. as Max FacWr =i'keted 
prrducts that were affordable 
for nearly everyone, 
Recent cosmetic history is 
portrayed in the exbibit .... ith a 
clutter of labels, ads, jars and 
tubes pointing to the di'/ersity 
and fast changes of tochlY's 
fads. The show" las, <!i!!l'lay is 
a mannequin with punk 
rainbow-colored hair and 
electric-green eyesh .. :Jow. 
Asks a voice in the 
background: 
"What w'!1 our grand-
children t:"tnk of this? " 
'IkGQO.!:!..I'l.EWS; 
~~! 
l'lU'iP~EWS ' 
-n, ; wOrill of 
merchandise has a'Tived 
l 
beh re we've finist ed 
remocieling 
(lose Outs on 
t!rla Pro" 
• F"ncl.r I'mps arl'll 
galtal'S 
• Crotet!'-mps 
Wasllbllm galt'Jn 
W .. t_!GiNn 
Laney limps 
tnl!lp.tTalr.'lI cIJU 
Up to 50% oft 
on selected Items 
fiilstrlngs iz'OH"ii'Yoa 
bring In !.hls ad until 
flagon JO, 
IIYASSU UYIOARD 
521 W.M.dil 
MArIon 993-8562 
$10.25 
SIU - STUD~NY CENTER 
SCHOOL YEAR CALENDER 
1 ~1~)25jJiri9~M' ~I $1.00 Y¢cv IV I . ~' s~~ilJ OFF : 
BATTERIES 
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Sligtlt decline in poverty reported 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
nation 's poverty rate, closely tracking 
the economy, dropped IAl 14 percent 
last year, meamn~ 33.1 million 
Americans are offic\8Uy considered 
poor, the CE...,us Bureau said TUesday. 
A CenslL~ Bureau report sbowed the 
poverty rate was down 0.4 percentage 
points fl"JDl 1984, but officials said the 
change in the number 01 people in 
poverty was not significant. 
Most of the improvement in the 
poverty rate came among blacks, 
wbere the fJ8Ure dropped from 53.8 
percent in 1984 to 31 .3 percent in 1985. A 
total 01 8.9 milliOll blaclts were in 
poverty in 1985, compared to9.5 million 
In 1984. 
ACCORDING TO the report, neither 
the number 01 whites in poverty - 22.9 
million - nor their poverty rate -11.4 
percent - changed. 
The poverty rate among children 
under 18 - 20.5 percent - also was 
virtually UDCbanged from 1984. 
Gordon Green of the Census BurMU 
said the poverty rate among blacks 
suggests that the economi~ recovery, 
now in its tbird YC.:lr, is beginning to 
reach broader segments of tile 
economy. Black Vlorkl!l'S, often less 
skilled than whites, are g~.neraUy 
among the first lait: off durinP. a 
recession and the last hired wbeD 
prosperity begins to return. 
The report, "Money Income and 
Poverty Status of Families aad Per-
soos in the United States: 1985," was 
based on information collected in the 
March 1986 Current Population Sur-
vey. 
'IUE POVERTY fJ8UreS are based 
only on money income before any 
deductions aDd do not include the value 
01 IKIIM:aSlJ beuefits, an illcreUiQK)y 
Jarge proportion 01 the income 01 !be 
poor but a subject of intense debate 
among researcben as to bow tbey 
sbou1d be counted. 
The poverty tbresbbold for a family 
of four in 1985 was $10,989. The fJ8Ure 
for 1984 was $10,&09. 
The report also sbowed that real 
median family income rose by a 
sluggisb 1.3 percent in 1985, the third 
strai(" '\ annual increase aDd also 
suggestive of the impact of the 
economic recovery. 
The report said median family in-
come in 1985 was $27:140, lip by 4.9 
percent from the -,984 figure of $2b,430, 
before adJusting for an inflation rate of 
3.6 percer.t. 
The J.3 percent rea. lII<!l'ease in 
family income hetween 1984 and 1985 
foUows iDcreases 01 2.8 p'..r~nt for 
1983-14 aad 1.6 percent fO" IS1112-li.', the 
fll'St year of the economic recovery . 
PER CAPITA income in 1985 was 
$11,010, up2.1.percent in real terms. 
Again sbowing the broa~ effect 
01 the recovery, real median lDCOIIIe 
among black families grew by 5 per-
cent aDd by 1.7 pereent among wbite 
families. the cl\aDge for Hispanic 
families was not statisticaUy differen'.. 
The mediall income fOr families 
beaded by a fec:ale witb no husband 
present was $13,660. Female beads of 
bousebold bad a 34 percent poverty 
rate, down O.S percent from 1984. 
The number 01 poor families in 1985 
was 7.2 million &lid 01 these, 3.5 million 
01 the bousebolds were beaded by a 
female. 
The poverty rate among black 
familie>' in 1985 was putat28.7 percent, 
companld to:>O.9 percent in 1984. 
AMONG REGIONS, the number in 
poverty aad the poverty rat~ declined 
III the Northeast but dio not change 
significanUy in the other regiouo. TIle 
poverty ratei:J the Northeast was 11.6 
pero:at (5.8 million people), 13.9 
percent in the Midwest (8.2 million) , 16 
percent in the Soutb (12.9 milliOll) and 
13 percent in the West (6.2 millioni. 
Both white families and black 
families posted gains in real m«Iian 
income in 1985, the repor' said, witb 
the median income for w. ites set at 
f!!,l50 8"11 for black families at 
$16,790, a 5 percent iDcn,Uf! over 19111_ 
TIle median income for "18rried-
couvJe families was $31,100 in 1~ but 
$38,~ for families witb the wife in t'le 
paid labor force. 
Census &aid wben it col1!cted the 
dala about 80 percent of aU families 
were married couples, of whicb 54 
percent bad a wile in the pa;d labor 
force. 
'The Fly' rakes in $1 5.6 million in two weeks 
ByIlObW_. 
UnKed Pr ... tntamationol 
HOL!.YWOOD (UP!) 
" The Fly" con(;nued to buzz 
around the No. 1 spot a t the 
nation's box offices ",bile a 
newcomw, Co!-oLIIlbia's "Staad 
by Me" made 8 strong debut to 
:He the No. 2 pmition iu wbat 
is •• iIa,,";'..g up as a slow A "l!USt 
"'>O\".es. 
... month'. Dox-offh:e 
receip-... .<1 far bave frJIen 
behind thole 01 Jas~y.ear witb a 
tota1 01 $31.1 million, com-
pared to $SU million one y;,ar 
ago. 
"The F!;;," a 20th Century 
Fa-. remake of the 1958 borror 
cl:1JIS.(:, maintained its role as 
tbe nation's top grossing 
moti JII picture, bringing in $4.7 
milboo for a two-week total of 
$15.6 million. 
"Staad by Me," a Rob 
Reiner-directed yarn of the 
boods of youtb, brougilt in $4.6 
milliOll during its first week of 
wide release. 
"Aliens, " a so:.quel to 
"A.IieoH starring S!gourney 
Weaver, sliPJled a notch to the 
NO. 3 spot Wltb a weekly gross 
of $3.3 million. The 20tb 
Century Fox science fiction-
horror picture bas . ~ 
$tIO_9miJ1i<w, ;· .fivew~ 
Param'" Picture's "Top 
GIlD" fie 10 spots to Jaad in 
the No. I AlitiOll, bringing in 
$3.3 mi' ,Ul at the box oIfice 
aad outgunning aU summer-
movie competition willi a 15-
:::011.. totaf gross 01 $124.4 
The lovable Sawyer family 
bas returned to the big screen 
in "1'eDs Cbainsaw Massacre 
2" witb a debut of $2.82 million 
for Cannoo at the box oIfice 
Iastweelt. 
Anotber ~l, "The Karate 
Kid Part n, a martial arts 
adventure witb Pat Morita aad 
RaIpb Macchio, slipped two 
spoU to the Ho. 6 posi tion witb 
a weekly grG8II ~ ~.a millioo. 
The CoJo.mlbia Pictures release 
bas grossed • . 6 million in 10 
weeks. 
"Armed aDd Dangerous," 
Columbia's comedy staring 
Jolm . C.-,ndy as a bo.rr..dinl! 
security gW\!d, tool< a - faD 
from the No. 2 spot to No. 7 
~ in $2.6 million. The 
mOVIe bas gr<lSSed $9.1 miIlioo 
in its two weekes of release. 
Tri-Star's "Notbiog in 
Common," a t.co,y,;/Ung take of 
fatber-son relationships . 
sliPJled three spot, I? the NO. 8 
POSition. The :JlOVIe, whicb 
stars Tom Haw alKl Jackie 
Gleason, brought in $2 .5 
million for a four week total of 
$17.3 million. 
Atlantic Releasi",~'s " Ex-
tremities," a psychological 
thriller staring . • '~rrab 
Fawcett grossed $2.4 million 
~,:'~~~;= 
debut to crack tbe Top-10 la..st 
week. 
RouDdi..g out the natiou's 
top gro·.sing mo\';es was 
Buena Vista's "Rutbless 
People." 
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